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SOVIET RAID LEAVES DEAD CHILDREN. NURSES
INDUSTRY SLOWS JUNEAU RESIDENTS
WARMEST
TO SNAIL'S PACE ENJOY
JANUARY
IN JAPAN CRISIS

Japan Determined to Set Up
the "New Order" in China
Score One for Nazi Torpedo Warfare

Hopes Britain, U.S. Will
Accept Fact Expressed

OSAKA IS GLOOMY

TOKYO, r * . 1 ( T h u r s d a y ) (AP).—Japan's giant Industrial
machine slowed almoat to a snail's
pace today following enforcement
of drastic new restrictions on electric power consumption.
The latest curtailment, fifth In
five mohths because of an acute
power "famine," was ordered for
an additional 10 days in 14 prefectures of which Osaka, Japan's
chief manufacturing centre, is the
keypoint. Other principal Industrialized areaa affected included
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 31—The deep
Kobe and Kyoto.
sympathy extended to the surviving
Following a 14-hour complete sus- family of little Arthur Charlea Webb,
pension of power, some Osaka area two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Industries resumed restricted pro- Alfred Webb, who drowned in a
duction. Then Tokyo newspapers pool in a vacant lot Monday, was
announced the Government would shown in the large attendance and
curtail further their power allot- the number of floral tributes receivments during the next 10 days and ed when the funeral was held Wedthat unless conditions Improved the nesday in Clark's Funeral Chapel.
Four uncles of the boy, David
period would be extended.
Mawdsley, Fred McGregor, J. CalMany electrically operated steel laghan and Samuel Mathews, were
and Iron furnaces were shut down, pallbearers.
while other large factories were
Rev. L. A. Morrant officiated at
operating on short hours with fre- the Chapel service and at the gravequent work holidays planned. Nu. aide in Mountain View Cemetery.
meroua small plants faced ImmeHymns sung at the service were
diate suspension of activities.
"When He Cometh" and "Jesus
Loves
Me".
Osaka, where 3.500,000 people live,

Infant Victim of

Drowning, Trail,
Is Laid al Rest

To Remain Aloof From War but to Play Part
in "Drastic Changes" to Follow Peace;
Hopes to Improve Soviet Relations
TOKYO, Feb. 1 (Thursday) (CP Havas) .—Foreign
Minister Hachiro Arita today told the Diet, in a speech covering
the whole of |apanese foreign relations, that )apan is determined to establish the "new order" in China and hopes that
Great Britain and the United States will understand and accept
the fact. ,
.
Japan, he said, has "absolutely no desire to do away
with the rights and interests of third powers in China."
He added, however, that " i t is inevitable that trade
~ f a n d other economic activities
of the third powers should be
affected at times by military
operations."

Survivors Tell
oi Ship Bombing

The Foreign Minister said Japan
Intends to remain aloof from the
war, but once peace comes it will
play its part in the "drastic changes"
to follow, regardless of its out*
come.
He expressed Japan's
cordial
friendship for its fellow-neutral
Italy, and for Germany, and said
he hoped his country's relations with
Soviet Russia would continue to improve.

LONDON, Feb. 1 ( T h u r s d a y ) . (CP).—The bombing of the 4,634ton British ship Royal Crown ln the
North Sea Tuesday with loss of 12
crewmen was disclosed today when
a lifeboat landed on the British
coast with 15 survivors.
One survivor said a German plane
flew low, machine-gunning the decks
Arita disclaimed Japanese reand killing the Royal Crown's antisponsibility for the trade treaty
aircraft gunner before he could get
break with the United States and
into action. The plane returned and
said: "We hope to exert further
dropped a bomb which struck amidefforts in the confident hope that
ships.
Japanese-American relations will
be restored to a normal status."
Four members of the crew were
killed outright and the other eight
He said the Japanese Government
were drowned. The bodies of seven
drowned were brought auhore by "is doing everything in its power
the lifeboat. A second lifeboat was to settle the China affair . . . ovr
basic policy for settlement ls to Join
missing.
forces with a new China which shall
be purged of all anti-Japanese and
pro-Comintern influence, to unite
with her in the common purpose
of establishing a new order in East
Asia, and to realize neighborly amity, common defence against the
Comintern and fuH economic cooperation."

20 Bombs Drop
Before Ship Sinks

FLUSHING, The
Netherlands.
J i n . 31 (AP)—Eighteen survivors of
the 1178-ton British steamer Highwave, two of them wounded by machine-gurf bullets, reached here tonight to tell how a German plane
dropped. 20 bombs at her Monday
oft the British coast before sinkng her
he with a direct hit
ing
The big plan
plane roared over the
Highwave four times, they said,
dumping five bombs each time. On
the second dive, the plane turned
Its machine-guns on the boat.
The Highwave sank in four minutes after the direct hit finally was
scored. The crew stuck by the ship
until she was hit, All were picked
up.
Crewmen of the Dutch motorihip Rian, which brought the survivors to port, witnessed the attack.
They said the explosions of the
borriba lifted the Rian four feet in
the water, but that the Dutch boat
w u no attacked.

RUSSIANS FAIL TO
PUSH BEYOND DEFENCE
POINTS S.TT BY FINNS
.SOMEWHERE
IN
FINIJVND,
Jan. 31 (AP), - General Hugo Oeserman, Commander-in-Chief of Finland's army, said today Russian
troops had failed to advance at any
point beyond defence lines chosen
by Uie Finns immediately after the
outbreak of war two months ago.
The general received foreign correspondents at his field headquarters
"We have the sympathy of the
whole world in our struggle But
a little country like Finland always ne*ds more men and more
arms. Against steel we need steel.
Against cruel bombing squadrons
we must have more pursuit planes."

Passed by the British censor, these photos show the actual torpedoing of a small British freighter by a German submarine. Top photo
was made at the moment the torpedo struck the freighter slightly
aft of amidships. The lower photo, made a few minutes later snows
the freighter about to Uke her final plunge.

Sale ol Finnish
Bonds U.S. Plan
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 ( A P ) A plan under which Finland
would float war bonds in the
United States, much as the Irish
fight for freedom was financed
20 years ago, gained bi-partisan
support today.

Believing his first concern should
be the conduct of the nation's war
effort, the Prime Minister will not
make extensive tours BI in other
election campaigns but will be forced to remain in Ottawa most of the
time, It wis stated.
There were nn new appointments
announced following the cabinei
meeting as had been anticipated.

ACCIDENTS KILL 93,000
PERSONS IN U. S. I N 1938
CHICAGO, Jan. 11 ( A P ) . - A c cidents killed M.00O etrtaons In the
United States in 1039, Injured 8.900.000 »nd cost an estimated $3,300.000,000 the National
Safety
Council reported today.
These figures represented a laving of about 800 lives and one per
cent reduction from the 1938 toll.
The 1939 accident rate of 71 deaths
per 100,000 population was lowest
fince 1900 with two exceptions—
1921 and 1922.

After a talk with President
Roosevelt, Colonel Frank Knox,
publisher of the Chicago Daily News
said he "wouldn't be at all surprised" if a plan were worked 'out for
the sale of Finnish bonds.
Meantime, Jesse Jones, Federal
Loan Administrator, appeared before the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee on a bill to expand the
export-import bank's lending power
By 6AM ROBERTSON
to permit loans to Finland and other
nations. Chairman Key Pittman said
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
the loan chief informed the comLONDON. Jan. 31 (CP) - The
PARIS, Jan. 31 (AP).—The death mittee he would make no loans he
of Princess Marguerite of Orleans, did not think would be paid back. close cooperation existing between
the
British and French navies in
aunt of the Count of Paris, active
combatting Germany's ruthless sea
Pretender to the French throne, wajs
warfare
Is likely to prove a decisive
announced tonight. She was 71.
factor in the war.
The Princess was the sister of the
Plans had been formulsted before
Duke of Guise and wife of'General
the war and when the conflict
Patrice de Mac Mahon, the Duke
broke out the French navy imof Magenta.
mediately took over control of cerShe died at the Chateau le Forest, near Montcresson, in the Loiret
CAPE TOWN, Jan. 31 (CP-Reu- tain patrol zones. Units flying the
Department, The funeral has been ters).—Prime Minister Jan Smuts'. tricolor arc constantly at sea, huntset for Feb. 2 at Montcresson, with defended the Government's emerg- \ ing U-boat.a. protecting commerce
burial Feb. 4 at Sully.
ency powers in the Assembly today and helping sweep Germany's trade
The Duke of Gui.se. head of the and said there was no comparison i off the shipping lanes.
French royal house of Bourbon- to be drawn between Canada's forth-1 Two mighty units of the French
Orleans, has renounced his claim to coming elections and the political fleet helped form the protective
the throne in support of his son, the situation in South Africa.
wall of steel lhat surrounded the
Count of Paris.
Opposition members had hinted convoy nf Canadian troop transports
which crossed the North AtGeneral Smuts should go to the I
people as Pnmc Minister King wai 1 lantic in late December.
doing in Canada.
Some weeks ago the French
"In Canada Parliament had near- navy's patrol zones were widened
ly completed its life and the Gov- and lnrgrlv merged Into the British
PARIS, Jan. 31 (CP Havas**. - A ernment therefore decided to go to rones. This put the fleets of the
meeting of stockholders of the Hank the people," the Prime Minister, Allies into a doaely dovetailed
scheme fnr mainatining their comof France today was assured bv said
"But in South Africa tiie grncral mand of the leas, and looms as an
Governor Pierre Fournier that the
election
which
w
u
held
little
morel
even more important factor when
nation's financial structure has not
than a year ago led to the creation] it is considered that either ot the
suffpred from the war.
of
»
new
Parliament
and
the
return
'
fleets ii far greater numerically
Afler a natural drop in the stock
market during the first few days of of a grnit party and that party it- J than that of Germany;
self
had
decided
on
Sept.
4
that
this
the war there has since been a
steady rise, extending to Rentes country should join the war."
and Treasury bonds.
Fed by huge sums of capital repatriated from abroad, he said, the
French credit mechanism has operated perfectly, savings accounts
have risen and currency is circulatMIAMI. Jan. .11 (CP).-Most secing as freely as in peacetime.
tions of the South looked forward
KF.I.OWNA. B C, Jan. 51 (CP)
tonight lo warmer weather, wtitle
Flondans braced themselves for an- j —A former employee nt the l e n other coating of frost
der and Browne-I-ander Fruit
New Fnglar.d w.i.s nipped hy mihCompany's testified today lhc
7Tt, temperature.1., but the m.ddle'
OTTAWA, Jan. 31 ( C P ) - B n t - West and the Upper Mlssissipi Val- i rendition claims rebaled by apple ihippcrs lo retailers undar
ish Columbia shipyards will share ley reported some moderation
Ihe newly formed Brltlih Cnlumin wartime shipbuilding contracts
Even as Florida's fruit and vrge- j hit Tree Fruits Ltd were "very
shortly, it was learned here tonight
Following announcement that con- table growers were wirned that i substantially lower" than thnantracts totalling 113.200.000 had been temperature-! below ilfl would reach . grsntrd before formation nf the
awarded Quebec Province ship- I as far Smith as the Ridge District,
single arlllni agency (Also tee
builders, it was reliably reported ! the Weather Bureau at Washington I "Reader", Page 9)
British Columbia shipyards w uld i in the first authoritative estimate | Appearing as a Crown witness In
receive orders within a few days | of damage by the recent cold wave - the prrlimlnsry hearing n( eight
for a wore of similar vessels, an'i- reported the \,\%g lo Florida's truck •companies snd four Individuals nn
lubmnrine craft of the whale-catch- crops alone would reach J2S.0O0.0O0 charges laid under the Dominion
er type.
Caajnbines Art, J. H Raider assertad
"We are anxious to see the development of China's trade with other
powers and we welcome foreign
investments in China as long as they
are of a purely economic character."

Navies May Be
Decisive Factor

Aunt of Pretender
to French Throne
Dies ot Age of 71

No Comparison Says
Smuts in Situations
Canada, South Africa

France's Financial
Structure Is Sound

Florida Warned of
New Cold Streak

King to Speak ot
Number of Meetings B. C. to Share in Ship
OTTAWA. Jan 31 ( C P ) - P r i m e
Minister Mackenzie King plans tn
Building Contracts

use the radio largely in his election
campaign but "he will move around
from time to time and address a
limited number of meetings," a
spokesman said tonight following a
cabinet meeting.

ONE HURT IN CRASH

WHITEHORSE, Y T . J a n , 31 <CP1
- Officials of the White P I M and
Yukon
Route Airways snid one perDIES IN PLANT BLAST
son was slightly Injured when a
SASKATOON. Jan 31 (CP). - Iri-motored plane nwnrd by the
Gustavo Tempel. 3(1, was critically romp-iny crashed yesterday while
Injured In an explosion at an in- landing nt Carcro«s, Y.T.
dustrial plant here today He was
Company nffinhU said -, strong
varnishing the Inside of a •dccl herr , side wind carried the plane arrow I
storage tank when gas or fumes Ii the field until it smashed Intn n .
apparently ignited and caused the 'I -imall building »nd wsi wrecked j
hm-or-d r-Piialr

Additional 10 Days of
Power Shutdown
Is Ordered

JUNEAU, Alaska, Jan. 31 (AP)
—Juneau men went coatless
again today as the warmest
January ln weather bureau records *'rew to a close.
The temperature waa expected to near or exceed yesterday's high of 61, a record for the
date. The coldest this month has
been 29 above. Rosea have remained ln bloom. There have
been no Winter sports because
ot lack ot snow and ice.

Paper Ration Is
Planned: Britain

Corporation Tax
Boost, Ontario

Upio$io,ooo
Paid War Heads

The basic change la an increase of
three per cent ln the tax payable on
net Income by all ordinary corporations. The Increase is to apply to
all companies whose financial years
ended between Dec. 31. 1938. and
Nov. 1, 1939 This retroactive feaOTTAWA, Jan. 31 (CP). —
ture means that the Premier exWhere salaries are being paid to
pects the tax to yield considerable
War Supply Board officials they
In current revenue for the present
run up to $i0,000 a year and where
fiscal year.
officials serve as Jl-a-y ear-men,
The Premier budgeted for 110.000.they are granted living allow000 from the Corporation Tax on thc
ances of from $15 to $20 a day.
basis of the old rate, two per cent.
In addition It was shown today
The Increase to five per cent fnr
10 months may bring him another by orders-in-council available to
the Press as a result of Parliament's
13,000,000 revenue.
dissolution, these wartime officials
are paid out-of-pocket expenses for
travelling and other items.

Canadian Airmen
Sought by Finnish

TORONTO, Jan. 31 ( C P ) - T h e
Finnish army today w u reported
in the market for experienced Canadian airmen, particularly those
with experience in Northern flying conditions.
It is understood no actual enlistments will take place in Canada
Applicants will be supplied railway fare to New York, from where,
if they meet requirements, they
will be given passage to Finland.
Until they enlist in Finland Ihcy
will be under no compulsion.

Hungry Red Troops Completely Encircled
in Lake Ladoga Sector; Half Siberian
Ski Battalion Slaughtered
FINNS CAPTURE A STRATEGIC TOWN
By WADE WERNER — Associated Press Staff Writer
HELSINGFORS, Feb. 1 (Thursday) (AP). — A merciless raid by 27 Soviet planes on the Northwestern Finnish town
of Rovaniemi left 15 dead and 60 wounded — children, nurses,
— yesterday while couriers from fighting fronts
women
brought reports of complete encirclement of hungry Soviet divisions in the bloody Lake Ladoga sector and the slaughter of
half of a battalion of 600 Siberian ski troops in the North.
Observers said the Finns had captured the strategic
town of Pitkaranta Northeast of Lake Ladoga and had thrown
back Red army attacks " everywhere" along the same front.
On the basis of Finnish daily
communiques the Russian dead
on this front run into the
thousands.
The Finnish casualties have not
been disclosed.
„
,
,.
The killing ot the 300 Russian sk fiahters. rushed as reinforcements
from Siberia and the rout of an
equal number was reported by Danish correspondents
The precise locale of the battle
was n o t made known. The defeated
force, however, was identified as
the third Soviet Siberian ski battalion.
Three waves of Soviet planes
bombed Orvaniemi, an important
railway junction. They dropped in
all, 150 bombs. The raid lasted two
"seven children died, five of
them in one building when a bomb
hit a cellar door and tore out a
wall. Two nurses and a woman
who had just arrived to become a
mother were killed when other
bombs smashed a hospital.
The fighting on tha Ladoga front
went on fiercely today.
*
•
Only their numerically Inferior
forces are keeping the Finns from
polishing off the trapped Russians
said the account of the capture of
Pitkarnta, which is about 20 miles
from the Russian border and one of
the Soviet's early objectives in the

Babs'3rd Hubby
Grandson Early
Rossland Broker

ROSSLAND, B. C , Jan. 31—Robert Sweeney, third husband-elect ot
Barbara Hutton, heiress to the Woolworth millions, is the grandson of I
former Rossland pioneer, Charles)
Sweeney, who is reputed to h a v t
made $100,000 In mining deals h e r t
in less than one year.
Charles Sweeney was a Spokant
storekeeper who changed from selling groceries to selling mining propertics at phenomenal prices. After i
venture In the Coeur d'Alene, ha)
operated the Last Chance mine at
Wardner, B. C , in partnership with
Frank Rockwood Moore. Just when
million dollar spots began to flash
before their eyes, unexpected lltl.
gation brought a sudden stop to operations at toil colorful mine.

The panic of 1893 left Sweeney
stranded financially, and in 1884
he was holding a J5-a-day )ob as I
deputy marshal! in a railway strike.
At 44 he struck North lo see what
was opening up in a new mining
camp at Rossland. He secured o p .
tions, sold and traded properties,
The nightly Finnish communique and in less than a year he was reputed to have arrived back in Sposaid that Red army attacks North- kane with $100,000.
East of Lake Ladoga had been
With this capital Sweeney began
thrown back with the loss of nine
to build a great fortune by trading
tanks.
in business properties in Portland
Observers, expanding this offiand Spokane, and made successful
cial bulletin, said the Finns were
ventures into the famed Wall S t r e e t
waiting for the trapped Russians
He died In Portland in 1916, leaving
to run nut of ammunition before
behind a huge fortune.
trying to administer a coup de
grace. The Soviet soldiers were
reported to have been without
food for more than a week.
New Russian attacks on the Karelian Isthmus were repulsed, the Finnish High Command said, with a
loss of "about 50 killed". The attacks
iwere concentrated at Taipale,
Other sectors were quiet.
The Finns reported a slackening
LONDON. Jan. 31 (CP Cabled—
in Russian air attacks.
Britain's
inland
communication
Finnish anti-aircraft and fighting lines tangled due to severe weather
planes shot down five enemy planes, are beginning to unravel but rethe High Command declared, and p o r t were still being received tocarried "out several reconnaissance night of villages being isolated.
and bombing raids."
Some places in Yorkshire are running short of food and drinkinf
CERMAN CREWMEN SAID water.
BEINC PLACED ABOARD
A two coach special train arrived
JAPANESE FISH BOATS at Glasgow, bringing all but 10 of
400 train and bus passengers who
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31 (API. had been marocned since Saturday.
—Reports circulated here tonight in Lanarkshire.
that German crewmen of the scutSix-hundred passengers stranded
tled Nazi liner Columbus were se- at .Preston from Sunday until today
cretly being removed in small had a good time. Moviej were opengroups from Angel Island and ed free for them and other arplaced aboard Japanese fishing rangements were made for their
craft off Southern California for comfort and enjoyment,
passage to Japan
Many thousands of tons of coal
The reports could not be confirmed and two official sources were stacked in Yorkshire colliery
yards
because no frieght cars wera
discredited Ihcm,
available. Thousands of miner*
were in enforced idleness. But thert
will be plenty of work as soon a i
the transport problem is solved as
order books are full.

British Traffic
Jam Untangling

Major W. G. Swan of Vancouver, in charge of construction work,
and John Eaton, formerly with the
Canadian Pacific Railway at Montreal, and now War Supply Board
Purchasing Agent, both receive
$9000 a year.
Ma lor General A. G L McNaughton, Commander of Canada's First
Oversea.-; Division, received $12,000
a year. This is $.1000 less than what
he received as President of the Natmnal Research Council, a position
he vacated to take his present post.
Leonard W. Brocklngton nf Winnipeg, as Recorder of Canada's war
effort, receives $9000 in addition to
living allowance of $12 a day
BRUSSELS, Jsn. 31 (AP).—Gen"while he is absent from his customary place of residence" engaged eral van der Bergen, chief ol the
Belgian army general staff, resigned
in the performance of his duties. today after requesting King Leopold to assign him to command an
advance corps. The King sgrccd.
General Francois Michiels was
named in his place.
Although officials declined tn
CHICAGO. Jan 31 (AP)-Fxlward
A. O'Neal. President of the Ameri- comment on the resignation, some
can Farm Bureau Federation, prom- persons professed to see a connecised tonight "to take lhe fight to tion with the recent appointment
the country" if the economy bloc in nf General Provident Armand Nuythe United States congress should ten to be Inspector General of the
"sabotage" farm recovery by reduc- army. General Nuyten once advotions in the agriculture depart- cated abandonment of frontier Provinces if Belgium were attacked by
ment's appropriation bill.
Germany; General van de IVrgen.
In a statement, O'Neal condemned on the other hand, believed in dethe House of Representatives Ap- fending all these frontiers.
propriations Committee which recommended a 51 per cent cut in next
year's agriculture department supply bill as compared with funds
supplied for the current year.

Belgian Chief of
Staff Resigns

Claims Rebated by Growers to
Fight
Retailers Under Agency "Lower" Promises
Over Farm Slash

50 PASSENCERS ON
thai until now in ths pretaant crop
ICELOCKED FERRY r e s i d e A. T Howe Orchards U d .

COPENHAGEN, Jan 31 i A P > An icebreakrr was sent tnirghl to J
assist an icelorked train ferry with
JM1 passengers In the ore sound betwren F.lsinore, Denmark, and Helsingb >rg, Sweden
The ferry was drifting in the Ice.
carrying Ihe Oslo Express.
Ferries to Germany, and m ..it of'
those to Sweden, have halted op***-*- '
nitons because of the worst r e Jams |
in veirs.

was a city ot gloom. The big factorlea upon which It depends for existent* were hardest hit of all in
Japan. Even street cars were put
on reduced schedules.
The Government announced 50,000 tons of coal ordered from Canada and 50,000 tons from British India were due some time ln February. Many small vessels were
LONDON, Jan. 31 (CP C a b l e ) . bucking violent aesa with cargoes Paper will be rationed in great
of continental coal in a race against Britain shortly, the Ministry erf
time.
Supply announced today, but it is
not likely to have an immediate
effect upon the size of newspapers.
Under the plan, mills will be
prohibit*!, except under licence
from the Supply Ministry, from
supplying more than a limited proportion of the paper hitherto given
to customers.
Since thi war began newspapers
have rationed themselves in proTORONTO, Jan. 31 ( C P ) - P r e - portions varying from 50 to 60 per
mier Mitchell Hepburn, as Provin- cent of their peacetime requirecial Treasurer, moved today to bol- ments.
ster Ontario's financial position both
E. V. Bowater, Chairman of BoIn the current fiscal year and in the water's Paper Mills, said: "One can
one to begin April 1 next. Corpora- always make intelligent anticipation
tions were the target.
and in this case one might base it
In a surprise move, anticipating on the percentage on which newsthe budget announcement of high- papers already have rationed thorner taxation. Attorney General s-elves since the war began, I do
Gordon Conant seconded by the not know, but if it proves to be
Premier, brought into lhe Leglsa- anything like that then I do not
ture today a measure to amend see how any one section of paper
the Corporation Tax Act and to users can be unduly hit."
make the higher rates effective
in the amendment retroactive.

IS Die. 60 Injured
in Northern Town

Vernrag packing firm, had remitted
nbniil llfto tn Jobbers In rnndltlon
rfbstea In a total turnover nf about
»7nr«x
Thia compared, be tt'.c with the
rUlma of $1400 paid by the U n d e r
Company, one of tht defendant
flrma. In s total turnover nf 111.000
on Ha Wealthy apple crop pool
in 193a".
Aiked by Crown Counsel H. 1.

Bird for an explanation of the
"unfavorable
comparison"
between the amount of rebates
(ranted by Brltlih Columbia Tree
m i l t s Ltd.. snd under the old
avstem. Reader laid prirea have
been stabilised under the new
setup.

'The condition of the fruit ihould
not make any msterial difference.'
he said "There li not much difference In this respect year after
year"
A subsequent witness. John W
Brett. Vernon grower who dealt
with the Lander and Browne-Lan
der Companies, testified ha received
no Information of whal happened la.
his crop from tbe time he delivered
It to the packing, firm until he received his check for the apples
In croaa-examlnlng Reader. De
fence Counsel Alfred Bull. K. C .
Vancouver, read to the Court the
witness' letters of resignation to
A C. U n d e r and R. B Staples
Kelowna apple shippers who aie
accused of taking part In tbe com
bine ln the letters, he romplamed
of his salary and. Bull said, made
n*n mention of any objection to thc
firm's "business ethics.''

Soviet-Japanese Body
Is Unable to Agree

HAMBER OPENS NEW
MEMORIAL BUILDING
VANCOUVER. Jan 31 (CP) Lieutenant-Governor E. W. Ham*
ber praised the spirit of cooperation
and loyalty displayed by University
of British Columbia students today as he opened thc new Brock
Memo] Ln 1 building
Rev George C F. Pringle dedicated the sludent building to the
memory ef T>»n nnd Mrs R Brock.
who were killed in an airplane
crash in i-'.*--.

MOSCOW, Feb, 1 (Thursday) (AP).—A communique issued by Ihe
joint Soviet-Mongolian and Japanese-Manchoukuoan Boundary C ommission today said Its effort*i to
(ind a line of demarcation had o<*fn
abandoned because of a "total ^i"
vorgenre of viewpoints."
The communique, distributed by
Tass, Soviet official news agency,
said lhe commission met 1(1 times
during December and January bul
lhat al the conclusion of its final
meeting Tuesday il found lhe conferees were as far apart as ever.

Min Max.
NFXSON
Victoria
Vancouver
\amloona
Prince George
F-slevan Point
3
rince Rupert
.angara
Atlm
~)aw.ann
Seattle
Portland
San Francisco
Spokane
Penticton
Vernon
j Ki-'lriwi'ia
Qran(j f - n r k ,
• j^M]0
r r , n b r o o k
Calgarv
| Frlmnnttan
Swift Curt en
Moose Jaw
Prince Albert
Winnipeg

24 39
47 U
37 U
32 49
27 31
1« 30
41 M
38 .">">
47 41
29 41
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(14

30

SI

:i<>
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28
21
19
li
11
9
'i
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11
12

34
39
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39
11
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Forecast — Kootenay Modrrall
i.aleily winds, (air,' lot mucft
hange n tcnipciature.
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Wadsworth Announces (9 More Rural
Enumerators Kootenay West; 92 Now
TRAIL, B C , Jan. 31 — Contacting persons by every possible means
of communication, J. A. Wadsworth.
Heturning Officer for Kootenay
Weat, Wednesday received acknowledgment of another 49 enumerator
appointments, to complete arrangements for obtaining names of voters
ln 92 of the 111 sections of the con-,
atituency.
Acknowledgment of other 19 appointments is yet to be received.
Appointments ln rural districts
confirmed by Mr. Wadsworth Wednesday follow:
North Nakusp — Frank Rushton.
South Nakusp — A. E. Fowler.
Rosebery — Carl Dumont.
Johnson's Landing — Miss M.
MacNicol.
Shutty Bench — E. H. Morphet.
Kaslo — J. F. Latham.
Sandon and Cody — W. J. MacDonald.
New Denver — James Draper.
Silverton - A. R. Fingland.
East Arrow Park - G. M. Wil•on.
Watshan Lake — Sanford Porteous.
Needles — Frank Old.
Edgewood — J. H. Naylor.
Deer Park - R. E Best.
Renata — Frank Rickward.
Hall Siding - I, G. Lang.
Taghum — George E. White.

Shirley — George Pickering.
Ymir — Albert C. Blaine.
Salmo — Howard Moore.
Reno, Sheep Creek — Annie Sellna May.
Procter — Harry Cllft.
Weat Creston — Mathew Moore.
Boswell — Kenneth Wallace.
Gray Creek — James Burge,
Crawford Bay — E. A. McGregor.
Slocan Park — Miss Pearl Crebbin,
SouUi Slocan — Jack Cavill.
Crescent Valley — R. J. Cunningham.
Robson — W. T. Wlckham.
Tarrys — C. W. Johnson.
Thrums — Mrs. Norman Johnson.
Paterson — C. L. Letoria, Sr.
Park Siding — J. B. Bell.
Erie — H- D. Reid.
Relief-Arlington — Mrs. M. 0
Dietrich.
Syringa Creek — Tom Ryan.
Fruitvale — Robert Carson.
Slocan City — A. G. Ewing.
Ainsworth — Mrs. M. M. Lane.
Queen's Bay—Hon, Basil Aylmer.
Balfour — Donald Cameron.
Crescent Bay — W. E. Kuhn.
Willow Point — Sybil Bradshaw.
Perry Siding — Sam Bentley.
Appledale — Frank Honeysctt.
Winlaw and Lebahdo — A. B
Wilford.
Passmore — C. Ncwcomen.

CRANBROOK Social...
CRANBROOK, B. C. - John Boyd
has returned to Vancouver,
Mrs. W. B. Johnstone was a tea
hostess Thursday, assisting the hostess were Mrs. J, D. McGillivray
and Miss Kale Ward. Guests were
Mrs. C. A. Sneath, Mrs. C. V. Edwards. Mrs. T. R. Flett. Mrs. J. D.
McGillivray, Mrs. A. C. Hayes, Mrs.
Woodland, Miss Amy Woodland,
Mrs. F B. Miles, Mrs. M. McCrindle, Mrs. F. V. Harrison, Mrs. Alan
Graham. Mrs. D. Philpot, Mrs. G.
E. MacDonald, Mrs. T. M. Roberts
and Miss Kate Ward.
James Butlin of New Denver
visited Cranbrook.
Miss Eileen Johnstone entertained
at tea Saturday. Mrs. M. Wallingcr
poured tea and Miss Margaret Scott
assisted with the serving.
Miss Ethel Neily was a guest of
Mr. and
Mrs. B. Markle ol
Kimberley.
Mrs. George Lunn was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A, Wallace M
Nelson.
W. W. Douglas was a Cranbrook
visitor on his return journey to
Bull River, after visiting his daughter at Calgary.
Douglas Rendall has returned to
Cranbrook following a visit to his
mother at Nelson where he was
convalescent after pneumonia.

Miss Margaret Hutchison
of
Moyie visited her parentj, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hutehison.
T. V. Hogarth has returned from
a visit at Vancouver.
Mrs. 0. C. Warren of Kimberley
is a visitor here.
Bill Haynes of Kimberley visited
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. S.
Haynes.
Frank Parry of Calgary visited in
Cranbrook.
During the very cold weather
early last week the first Spring
lambs reported in the district arrived on the ranch of John Phillips,
South of Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton and
daughter, Miss Rhea, have left for
California where they will remain
until early Spring. During their
absence Mr, and Mrs. U. von Lengerkhe are in charge of the Red and
White tourist camp.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bowness have
returned from a motor trip to Edmonton. Accompanying them back
were Mrs. Gordon Hanna and infant son, Bobby. Also accompanying
them on the trip was Mrs. George
MacDonald.
Fred Smith nf Calgary was a
guest nf his uncle and aunt Mr. and
Mrs. Bukless.
Jack Millican of Kimberley was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Home.

dence in a cottage on the Abbott
Ranch.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. AnWYNNDEL, B. C.-R. Dalborn is destad was the scene of a surprise
a guest at the Jernsberg ranch, al housewarming party Tuesday.
Mrs. A. Martell Jr., and son, Neil
Gray Creek.
have left for Vancouver where they
Mr. and Mrs. Rollag, Jr., and their expect to reside.
daughter, Connie, of Alberta, are
guests of the formers parents, Mr [
and Mrs. J. Rollag.
Mrs. C. Leamy entertained in
A P P L E D A L E , B. C. - V. Sawhonor of Mrs. J. Rollag Friday when telle of Bonnington spent a day
those present were Mrs Slingsby, with Mrs. Sawtelle and d a u g h t e r
Mrs. J Abbotl. Mrs. W. Abbott, Winnie.
Mrs. Towscn, Mrs A. E Towson,
Miss E. Bush spent the weekend
Mrs. M Hagen, Mrs. Whitehead, with her p a r e n t s in Nelson.
Mrs. Rollag jr.. and R. Andestad
Mrs. F. Brooks visited her parMr. and Mr.s. Haines and son Paul ents, Mr. a n d Mrs. W. Innes at
of Cranbrook have taken up resi- Vallican.
F. B r o u g h t o n of New Denver visited here.
H. W y n n e motored to Slocan City
to attend Odd Fellows Lodge.

WYNNDEL

APPLEDALE

NEW
Room Rate
POLICY

TRAIL, B. C , J a n . 31—At thu
close uf games of the second half
of the P r e s i d e n t s vs. Vice-Presidents
competition games of the Trail
Curling Club Wednesday night,
President's r i n k s had amassed 133
points a n d Vice-Presidents, 159,
Results of Wednesday
night's
games with President's rinks given
first in each case follow:
F r a n k S t r a c h a n 13, H, T. Beckett
11; David Balfour 15, W. B, Hunter
4; L G Mowat 7. L. F. Tyson 10;
G. W. Weir 11, Hamilton Currie 'J;
David Forrest 2. W. L. Wood 17;
Andv C r i r h t o n 6. K. A. Margeson
10; F, J Glover 6. H. C. C a l d i m l t
10; Tom B r o w n 8, A. D. Turnbull 1C.

2 for 1
RATES FROM:
Detached
Bathl

$1.25
$2.00

IWith
Bath)

•

For Either One or
Two Persons'

•

Two in Room for
Single Rate at the

STOP CHASING
RAINBOWS
J u m p i n g from one alluring
promise to another for
relief is not only expensive
- it's Dangerous. T a k e
Chinese Herbs — Nature'*
way to health and hap-

(beufcd'fllene
Hotel
SPOKANE, Wn.

WING WO

•'Bring Your Wife—It Coitl
No More jit thc Coeur d'Aiene"

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
Office Hours: 10 to 8
N126i 2 Wall Street, Near M«ln

Home of the Dutch Mill

SPOKANE, WASH.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e H o t e l Nelson,B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL. Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

S

A P. I.evesque, Trail; i K«II, H. J. Mol-a-an. Calgary; Mrs
Harrison

Victoria

B u r n i . Medicine Mat: J

T
Taw8r
' C><1"r l>'""'; N' ''
I Slcacv, North Vancouver; A, McM.icilou- ' Millnn, W. H Ness, Vancouver.

T

A

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
-YOUR VANCOUVER HOME*
ral--CC^««.'i«
WW — A. ~ 1

liufterin Hotel
W0 Seyn.cur St,

ADMIRALTY APPOINTMENT
AROUSES CRITICISM
LONDON, Jan 31 (CP).-Appolntment of 23-year-old Ernie David
Lewia Chatfield, son of the Defence
Co-Ordination Minister, Lord Chatfield, as a temporary clerk at the
Admiralty provoked considerable
criticism from the Opposition in the
House of Commons today.
Wlnaton Churchill, First Lord of
the Admiralty, said that under the
preaent circumstances a number of
appointment! cannot be filled from
the permanent staff. He said Lord
Chatfleld's son was only one of a
number of persons brought Into
the Admiralty from the outside.

F.A.C. Juveniles
Win W Panthers
Falrview
Juveniles
contUiued
their winning drive In the race with
the Panther Juveniles, for leadership of the Juvenile Hockey League,
by administering a 4-2 defeat to
their rivals Tuesday night.
In the opening minutes Art Matheson put F.A.C.'s in the lead, but
there was no more scoring till the
second period, when Barney Prestley tied the score for the Panthers on Brother Mickey's pass. Panthers had their turn at leadership
in the third, when Jack Argyle
capitalized on Bud Emery's pass,
but George Milne equalized for
F. A. C.'s with Hal Tapanlla's aid.
Art Matheson put F.A.C.'s in the
lead again, not to be headed, with
a solo goal. The win was made decisive by a third goal by Art Matheson on Bud Smith's pass.
Seven players were shooed off the
ice to serve two minutes e a c h Bud Smith, Everett Kuhn, Art
Matheson, Dick Hornett, and Milne
of the F.A.C.'s and Argyle and
Johnny Wade of the Panthers.
D. G. Chamberlain refereed, with
Doug Winlaw judging play, and
Frank Christian keeping time and
recording the game.

NEW DENVER
NEW DENVER, B . C . - M n . Hebble of Winlaw ii a patient in Slocan Community Hospital.
Mrs. J. Davidson of Nakusp attended the hockey game here.
Fred Peachey of Silverton ia a
patient in the hospital.
Miss Effie Shannon of Trail visited her mother. Mrs. D. Shannon.
Mrs. H. Clever is a patient in
Slocan Community Hospital.
Mrs. Larry Ward of Nakusp visited town.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barrow of Nakusp visited town.
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Emerson of
Trail visited the latter's mother,
Mrs. D. Shannon.
F, Tingle is a patient in hospital.
Mrs. L. Beggs. Mrs. J. Greer,
Mrs. J. Taylor. Mrs. H. H. Pendry
and Miss Nellie Alywln attended
the Red Cross meeting ln Slocan
City.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Herridge of
Nakusp visited town.
Mrs. Casley of Slocan City ij •
patient in Slocan Community Hospital.
Mrs. St. Thomas of Perry Siding visited her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kennett.

Sheiks, Buddies and
Red Wings Victors
in Trail Basketball
TRAIL, B. C. Jan. 31—Sheika defeated Pats- 31-21 in a men'a Senior
B division game, Buddies beat Flyers 19-16 in a ladies' game, and
Red Wings beat Bats 32-21 in a junior game of the City Basketball
League at Memorial Hall Wednesday night.

Vancouver, B C.

N-wly

out

-.novated throughPhonal and elevator.

A ,. AmK suN ,„, „.

Coleman. Alia.. Proprietor

750 Fans Witness
First Annual Ice
Revue ef Skaters
Before tn admiring audience ot
some 750 fans, the Nelaon Figure
Skating Club presented Ita f l n t annuel ice revue, "The Honeymoon
Special" in the Civic Arena Wednesday night. The show was sprinkled liberally with comedy throughout, but was replete with graceful
and marvellous exhibitions of figure skating.
Right from the time that Josh and
Tilda climbed aboard the Honeymoon Special back ln 1900 till when
they landed back home, the spectators were treated to a fine display, although the quaint couple
were too engrossed ln the successful operation of a moat contrary
"Gold Dust", their trusty mount, to
enjoy what was going on before
them.
Alaska, Scotland, Holland, France,
Ireland, England, Switzerland, Argentine and Canada were all represented as cute youngsters, attired in brilliant costumes relative
of the country in question, went
through their acts. They all showed
great promise as future stars, especially some of the older gins,
such as Isabelle Young, Pamela
Dewdney, Evelyn Gunn, Joan Ferguson, Catherine Argyle and Claire
Hughes, and carried out Mayor
Stibbs' urge that the Nelson Club
continue to interest the children in
this sport. Mayor Stlbbs, opening
the production, asked the citizens
to get behind the Club in this
endeavor.
Rhythmic and difficult dances
were performed on the ice by adult
members of the Club, and the appreciation ot the fans was shown by
the loud applause.
Those participating follow:
Reginald Dill, Josh; Roy McKenile, Tilda; Warren Ferguson, Wai
ter Nisbet, Gold Dust.
Alaska—Susan Tawse, snowman
Anthea Foster, Anne Davis, Dawn
Miller, Douglas Chamberlain, Syd
nay Swingler, Bobby Burns, Mar
jorie Purser, Don Kettlewell, An
nie Brown, Norrie Cummins, Jim
mie Dawson and Sheila Kearns,
Eskimos.
Scotland—Lois Jean Fleck, Annie
Laurie.
Holland-Anne Dill, Hulda; Viv
ienne Monteleone, Beverley Mad
den, Gale Dawson, Shirley Brad
ley, Verity Adam, Nancy Idiens and
Doreen Donovan, Dutch maids.
France—Alex Allan, drummer boy
Mrs. B. Townsend, Miss Eileen Dill,
Miss Isabel Dawson, A. B. Gilker,
Maurice Latornell and Dr. Sidney
Chodorcoff, Parisiens.
Ireland—Glenna Lowes, Patsy
Pat Davis and Christina Moen,
Bridget and Mickey; Shirley Herron, Betty R a s m u s s e n , Elaine
Hughes, Joyce Elder, Margaret McLennan, Pat Gallaher, Sheila Dawson, Margaret McCosham. Joan
Nagle and B e v e r l e y McCosham,
colleens.
England—Pamela Dewdney. Evelyn Gunn, Joan Ferguson and Catherine Argyle.
Switzerland—Isabelle Young and
Claire Hughes.
Argentine—Misa Paula Gansner
and Reginald Dill.
Canada—Mrs. A. Sturgess and A
B. Gilker.
Concluding the revue, Roy McKenzie gave a difficult skating demonstration that drew thunderous
applause.
Mrs. Reginald Dill. Director of
the revue, was presented with u
lovely bouquet of flowers for her
splendid work.

SEATTLE BEATS
VANCOUVER 5-1

SEATTLE, Jan. 31 ("API-Seattle moved into a tie with Vancouver for Pacific Coast Hockey League
leadership by defeating the Canadians here tonight, 5-1.
The victory put both team.1; a half
I Pats: Groves. Smith 4. Hood 10, game ahead of Portland, the league's
Wyatt, B. Sammartino 5. O. Sam- third member and leader until last
week.
| martino 2, Cusick and Bremner 6.
j Buddies: Jean Smith 2, Jeanettc
! LePage, Hazel Weir 2, Hazel Mawds: ley 6, Edith Kennedy 5. Margaret SURGICAL DRESSINCS
Mathews, Margaret Smith 4 and
MADE AT CRANBROOK
Lily Griplch.
RED CROSS SOCIETY
Flyers: Albina Morrison 2, Eileen
CRANBROOK, B. C . - A n InnovaPowell 5, Edith Christante 2, M. Nesbitt 1, Mary Adamchuk, Rea Cos- ' tion at the Wednesday meeting of
sarini, Flora McLeod and Tllie [ t h e Women's Work C o m m i t t e e of
| the Red C r a y Society was the preHowe 6.
Red Wings: MacAulay 17, Under- paration of surgical dressings.
wood 4, Fowler 6, Borsato 3, Mur- | Between twenty-five and thirty
\ nurses, members of the Alumnae*
doch and Wilson 2.
i Association, g r a d u a t e nurses and
Bats: Turik 2, Fanini 15, Nutini students from the training school,
Pagnan 4 and Pittao.
did the work u n d e r the supervision
Referee: John Balano.
of Mrs. A. B. Smith. Mrs. Joseph
Little, President of t h e Alumna*.',
and Mrs. Ross Pascuzzo.
T h e dressings were made of gauze
and b a t t i n g provided by the Proj vincial Supply C o m m i t t e e of the
organization. The dressing* were
Moving pictures nn "Sketches of m a d e to specifications of measureBritish Columbia". " T h e Great Fire' ment, and several bundles, with
and "Thc Royal Visit" were shown . five hundred dressings to a bundle
thc United Young People's Society 1 were completed.
by A r t h u r Stringer and Reid Gard- [ These were packed and will be
ener ot the Nelson office of the Brit- Isent with the next s h i p m e n t to Proish Columbia Forest Dranch Wed- 1 vincial Headquarters.
nesday night Mr. Stringer ami Mr.
These Monday afternoon and WedG a r d e n e r showed the films in the
absence of Lieut.-Col. M. V. Allen nesday evening sessions of the work
i
committee
members in the Cranwho was unable to attend because
brook Red Crnu depot are drawing
of illness.
j an ever increasing number of workHarvey Moir and Miss Lorna Moir ! ers each week, and a considerable
were named representatives to at- i quantity of knitting and sewing is
tend the youth congress Stanley ' being completed
F.dey invited volunteers from the
Young People to take part in the
St. Paul's Men's Brotherhood Major
OBJECTIVE OF $1000
Bowes show In March.
TOPPED BY RED CROSS
T h e group was divided Into four
sections and plans were made for
CRAND FORKS BRANCH
future programs
GRAND FORKS, B C T n e firs'
annual meeting of the G r a n d Forks
Branch of the Red Croat was held
in the Davis Hall Wednesday. Keith
Pincott, President, expressed his
pleasure at the cooperation he h i i
received, and spoke nlso of the splendid work done by the Women's Com
j mittre.
Rhr.Mni.tinm iP-aye-i in Ita train
F. J Miller, C h a i r m a n of the ramdiitorted joint*, crooked llmba, rrij>* : paign commit tee, reported on the
[•''••! hands, unil tin1 nit.'i:.".' pain il 1 work of the canvassers, during the
1
drive for funds in December.
ftlmoet unendurable.
In tho oej*mning rheumatism ia I J a m e s Gn.sdale, T r e a s u r e r , report' ed lhat the Grand Forks unit hnd
often dun to drape pair, or indium j railed over $14000 and were Justly
tion, for if thn digcotivn organs did proud that they hod gone so well
tlirir duty thorn would not lw any ' over the top tn raising their ob
[wtisonoim uric arid in thn hlood to Jeclive of $1000 M l u Florence Gilpin, Secretary of the Women's Comnow tho teeth of rheumatism.
mittee, reported the ladies had been
Burdock Blood Bittern in vigor Mra very busy since the organisation of
tho lyitern, nnd helpi to erfidirntn the local unit
tlio uric, Hcid from tlin blood which
Mayor T. A Ixive praised the
i« tim oauM of thii Inflammation and officers for their work sine* organpain
iration and moved lhat thry be re(live B.B.B. a chance to help TOO turned to office for another year
.-ind his motion w u unanimously
ritl your system of rheumatism.
carried. Delegates to the Provincial
session In Vancouver npxt month
Tim T Milttiirn Co, laid.. Toronto, OnL
• " * " "l.<*t«« f*(in, th-p Executive.

Vice-President's
Teams and Individual scores follow:
Stretch Lead in
Sheiks: Strachan 4, Kirby 6, Pag6. Turik 2, Sambrook 8, BatCurling at Trail Ij nan
tistella 5 and Burrows 2.
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United Young Folk
See Forest Pictures

Crippling
Rheumatism

CAPTAIN MeCOOL IS
SPECIAL RETURNING
OFFICER FOR WEST
OTTAWA, Jan, 31 ( C P ) - S p e c i a l
returning officers and their assistants who will take the military
vote In the three Canadian district*
for the March 26 general election
were announced tonight.
For the Saskatchewan-AlbertaBrltlah Columbia-Yukon
District,
Captain C. W. McCool of Saskatoon
will be Special Returning Officer
and Leo Labelle, Regina Postmaster,
his chief assistant. Headquarters are
at Edmonton.

Rep Teams Will
Entertain With
(lashes Tonight
In another "pay night" of the
Nelson Amateur Hockey Association, Nelson hockey fans will again
see Juvenile and Midget Rep teams
in action at the Civic Centre tonight.
The Juvenile Reps will meet the
Juniors in one game and the Juniors
will be out for revenge, In their
p r e v i o u s clash, the Juveniles,
younger ln age although their
hockey playing didn't show It, defeated their elder hockey brethren
5-4, and will be tough to push over.
They have a number of players on
their lineup who are expected to
make the grade into senior hockey
ranks in the next few years.

_
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•JMblA" WINS WHIST
Trinity Lad|p
M A T CATHEDRAL HALL
Hear o t t p f l l f i j
Dress of Japan

"Ind!*" table with a score of 95
WOO f i t third in a series of three
whist drives at the Cathedral Hall
TuaMda"* night. "Canada" won the
IBIation. Eighteen tables were
play. The series prize of 100
pounds of sugar was won by Mrs.
N. Selinger. The evening concluded
with refreshment and dancing.

An Interesting description of the
customs and habits ot Japan and
demonstrations of national costumes
were given ladles of the Trinity
United Church Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Richard S. Turner
of Berkeley, Calif., formerly of Nelson, who returned recently from
the Orient. She is visiting her parentj, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Annable,
Hall Mines Road. Circle No. 3 convened by Mrs. J. Long were
hostesses.
Mrs. Turner was dressed ln a
Japanese bride's kimono of 50 or
60 years ago. Every bridal kimono
had a red lining and was worn only
once she said. Every month had ita
special symbol, such as cherry bioas o m s . chrysanthemums, f i s h e s ,
swords, thc pine tree, and the doll
which was emblematic of the feast
of the doll. Mrs. Turner had chosen
a kimono in which all these symbols were worked. The Japanese
women wore kimonos only. They
had skirt kimonos, petticoat kimonos
dress kimonos and coat kimonos.
Young girls wore bright, beautiful
colors but married women wore
only darker sombre shades.

The Midgets will meet a secondary Juvenile team ln the night's
other game. Both Midget goalies
will be in goal, Ritchie for the Midgets, and Heuston for the Juveniles.
DeCocq will guard the twine for
the Juniors and Earl Jorgenson tor
the Juveniles, although both are of
the latter team. The ice was scheduled for the Juveniles, so both
goalies will be given a chance to
display their wares.
Juveniles — Jorgenson, Young,
Kuhn, Huyck, Wilson, Emery, Matheson, Milne, Smith, Tapanila and
Winlaw.
Juniors — DeCocq, Scott, Miller,
Thompson. Lindsay, DelPuppo, Beland, Breeze. Black, DeJong, Coleman, Ball, Blais and one or two
others.
Midgets-Ritchie, Holland, Wassick, Noakes, Bradley, Carr, Defeo,
Matheson, Dunnett, Olson, Ridenour, McKerns and Norris.
Juvenile secondaries — DeCocq,
Desireau, Wilf Wood, Walter Wood,
Gibbon, Mickey Prestley, Barney
Prestley, Peacock, Griffiths, Slader,
Hilliard and Macintosh.

MOYIE
MOYIE, B. C - M r s . Louis Desaulniers and son Neil of Chapman
Camp visited relatives, Mrs. Mary
Braiden and family here.
Ron Hyde, accompanied by Mr.
Williston of Lumberton visited
friends .Saturday.
Jessie Jane Whitehead, hurt
while skating, is at home with
severely sprained wrist,
Mr. and Mrs J. V Kershaw, Mrs.
Pearson and Mrs. Beck spent Monday in Cranbrook.
Complimenting
Sergt.
Ronald
Hyde, many Moyie residents attended the social at Lumberton in
honor of several soldier boys Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Kershaw.
Miss Veronica Werden, Mrs. Bert
Beck. Mrs. Jessie Whitehead. Misses
Frances and Josephine Whitehead.
Miss Kay Solecki. Mrs. Gussie
Booke, David Frame and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Danielson attended the
farewell social.
Mr. and Mrs. Solecki went by
train to Procter Sunday.
Mrs Walter Andrews visited al
Creston.
Henry Simmons and family went
to Cranbrook for dental treatment.
David Frame of Cranbrook was
a weekend guest at the Baiden
home.

Curtis Rink Wins
in Creston Curling
CRESTON. B C - C r e s t o n curlers
beat tho mild spell to it, and were
able to complete the two remaining
competitions bef re the January
thaw set in in earnest Sunday A
.atart had also been made on the
points competition but it was not
fully completed.
The Fernie-Fort Steele Brewing
Co mpany Cup. with the third man
as skip, was won by the H. Curtis
rink, with vice-skip E. E. Cartwright in rhnrKe
The consolati n event. Cranbrook
Brewing Company Cup, was annexed by the I. Pouchard rink In
both even's the William Upton
rink was runner up, with M It
Joyce in charge of the Fernle-Forl
Steele competition
Creston can usually rely nn curlinn w-eather until the middle o(
February, and nn rr.d to the preaent mildness is looked ' • - any day
when play will be resumed

The obi was an Important part
of their dress. It was iv, yards long
and was Intricate to tie. Each ki
mono carried the family crest on
the shoulder. Women always car
rled a feroska or silken scarf with
which they wrapped all their par
eels. There was hardly one paper
wrapped parcel in Japan, Mrs
Turner said.
Mrs. Turner was ln Tokyo in
June, 1939, during the week tho
Imperial Iris Gardens were thrown
open to the public. There she saw
60,000 iris in bloom.
FASTIDIOUS IN GARDENS
Japanese were fastidious in their
care of their gardens, one hotel gardener taking three weeks to prune
one tree with a pair of tweezers.
There were few flowers, but trees,
rocks and shrubs were particularly
well cared for and arranged beautifully ln gardens. The Japanese loved
trees Bnd especial care was taken
of them. The pine tree was the most
important and each dead needle or
needle that was growing downward
was plucked out so that the rest
might grow upward.
Tokio was an extremely modern
City, having been practically rebuilt since the earthquake of 1923
The largest department store was
the most up-to-date Mrs. Turner
had ever seen. It surpassed stores
In Los Angeles and San Francisco.
On the top floor was a theatre,
where a show was constantly In
progress. The Kabucki Theatre was
the classical theatre of Japan, and
compared with the Shakespearian
theatre. Similarly, most of its plays
were based on historical facts. Tho
actorB and singers were all men and
were trained from babyhood. In
the more modern theatre the plays
were more after the European stylo
and all the parts were taken by
girls. Actors and actresses never
mingled on the stage.
BUDDHIST TEMPLES
MAJESTIC
Mr. and Mrs T u r n e r travelled to
Nikko to see the Buddhist temple.
Four h u n d r e d years ago a war lord
set his general to work building
temples to keep t h e m at peace and
they vied with each other in their
efforts to build t h e most beautiful
temple. Each year great religious
parades were held at these temples
Mrs. T u r n e r was presented with
a gift bv Mrs. Long, w h o presided.
Mrs. j . A. Donnell a n d Mrs. II
A. P a r k e r received the guests. Tlu>
tea table was centred with a dainty
Japanese lady of carved ivory. Mrs
J. E. Annable and Mrs. J. J. Foole
presided at the tea table, wearing
Japanese costumes Servlteurs were
Mrs Robert Todd. Mrs. B B Stallwood. Mrs. W. H. Smedley, Mrs. M
Stallwood Mrs. W, M Buchanun,
Mrs W. C. Kettlewell, Mrs Wilfrid
Allan and Mrs. G. C. Arneson.

Trail-Rossland Ski
Tourneys Elimination
for Title Tournament
TRAIL. B C , J a n 31—Since entries in tiie Kootenay Zone Ski
T o u r n a m e n t at Nelson will be limited to six contestants from each
club, the T r a i l - R o w l a n d Ski tournament to be held at Rossland
FVbninry 4 and 11 will serve a.-i
an elimination tourney for skiers
of this district
F e b r u a r y 4 the girls' and ladies
slalom, senior m e n ' i cross country,
R.r!s' and Indies' downhill and Junior men's slalom will be run off
F e b r u a r y 11 the senior men's
slalom and Class A and B Jumping will be staged
Entries must be in the hands of
the committer of either thc Trail
rr Rossland club by the S a t u r d a y
prri'rding each event

KASLO S o c i a l . . .
KASLO, B C . - School Principal
W. M Gibson, William Chandler.
Jack Dryden and Miss Clam Horner and Miss Bernice S h a w attended a meeting of the West Kootenay
Drama Association, at Nelson
Miss Beatrice Brown. R N visited '
Nelson
Archie Greenlaw rf I,ardo was a
visitor
Oscar Burden ot P - r t Crawford
was a r;'.v vis'tor
Y. F a m r l l i rt Nelson viiited here
Ait Hanson of Poplar was a vis* ,
itor
Mis,1; J A R
Sutherland visited !
in town
Rev M (' T Percivall has rrt i n n e d fn-m a v;-;;! to Nels n
W E»owman of J hnsons Landing
wn«. a visitor in town,
Mrs M K Bennett of Howser
was a visitor in Kaslo
3 Raper of Johns ns I.anding

was a ci
itor
Mrs C Begum of Argenta was a
visitor in the city
J Purtas a r r i v e d in the city Saturday frcm Saunders, Alta and left
Sunday for the Highland-Sui prise
mii>p where he will be employed
Miss H Miliken. who r e p r e s e n t
the Dr Bnrnado Foundation, left
Monday on the first stage of her return journey tn England, after having spent several months in Canada Miss Miliken wa* a guest of
Miss Hannah and M-si I l h n g w o r t h
for a few weeks
I.vie Hollands was R visitor in
town
Mis F A Matthew* has left to
visit her son Ronnie wh • is in the
Canadian Air Force at Vancouver,
Miss Winnie Chandler, who has
hern confined to her home by illnew. is now convalescing and able
lo he out again

Hockey Results
Alberta Senior
Edmonton 9, Drumheller 3.
Calgary 6. Turner Valley 4.
Lethbridge 4. Coleman 1.
Eastern U. 8. Amateur
Baltimore 3, Port Colborne 3.
Quebae Provincial Senior
Valleyfield 3, St. Hyacinthe 4.
Michigan-Ontario
Detroit Holzbaugh 3, Windsor 3
(overtime tie).
O. H. A. 8enlor "A"
S t Catharines 1, Toronto 3.
Quebec Senior
Montreal Royals 3, Quebec 2.
Montreal Concordia 3, Verdun 3
(tie).
International-American
New Haven 3, Providence 4.
Indianapolis 4, Philadelphia 1.
Pittsburgh 6, Hershey 0.
American Association
Omaha 3, St. Louis 2. (Overtime).

NAKUSP
NAKUSP, B. C— The members
of the Senior Girla W. A. of St.
Marks' Church honored Miss Edith
Horrey on her birthday. The girls
went skating and later gathered at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. F. W.
Daglish for refreshments. The invited guesta Included Missea Charlotte and Gay Barrow, Jean Westlake, Beatrice, Vera and Freda
Johnson, Kay Sutherland, Bernice
Jordan, Georgina
Munn, Alice
Humphries, Hazel Herridge, Irene
Miller, Nellie Horrey and Mary
Boden.
Miss Pearl Ward returned from
Edgewood Saturday and left for
New Denver.
Dr, H. F. Tyreman has returned
from a two-month holiday trip.
Dr. Swartz, who has been relieving here during Dr. Tyreman's absence, has returned to Vancouver.
J. Parent, Jr., and J. Harris were
In town from Halcyon.
R. Smith and J. Smith of Nelson
visited Nakusp.
F. Meers of New Denver visited
Nakusp.
A. S. Read of Nelson visited Nakusp.
Ted Anderson of Silverton was a
Nakusp visitor.

GREENWOOD
GREENWOOD,
B.C.-Miss
T.
Johns of Kettle Valley is spending
several days visiting in Greenwood.
Mrs. G. Wiebe of Grand Forks
was visiting in town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs A. Ryttersgaard and
daughters, Karen and Arden, have
left for Grand Forks where they
will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMynn, Mr.
and Mrs. T. Maish. E. Dealile, L.
Riley, C. Thomet of Midway were
up for the hockey game.

BALFOUR
BALFOUR, B. C . ~ M o r r i s Wellwood has returned to Trail after
being home for a few days.
J i m m y Heuston spent the weekend a t home. *
A. H. Noakes was in town F r i d a y
Mrs. E. Allen spent a w e e k e n d in
Balfcur.
Vera Fordham visited Nelson.
Mrs, E. W. Hall was in Nelson.
Mrs. McHardy a n d Mrs. J o y c e
w e r e hostesses for the Red Cross
evening in the hall.

Farm Cut Protests
Led by Wallace

JVujshlsA,
THE WORLD'S FINEST

CHESTERFIELDS

Phone M3

441 Baker S t

JOHNSON'S
LANDING
JOHNSON'S LANDING, B . C . Claud DLnney has returned .after
visiting his sister, Mrs. Cliff Anderson of Ymir.
Algot Johnson, was down from
Hamel Creek on the weekend.
Ronnie Dinney was the honored
guest when some of his friends
staged a surprise party at his home
on his 15th birthday.
Jack Raper has returned to his
trap-line. He reports trapping poor
this season.
Eric Bacchus and his guest Arthur Moveton of Kaslo spent •
couple of days on the landing.
"Red" McLeod of Argenta was
a guest of A, R. Barrow.
Mrs. Noel Bacchus of Birchdal*
Is spending a few days at Shutty
Bench, guest of Mrs. M. Jesty.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Raper
visited Birchdale.
Miss Joyce Sutherland and W.
Boman visited Kaslo.

CASTLEGAR
CASTLEGAR, B.C. - Mrs. N.
Wells entertained at a bridge party
Saturday. Four tables were ln play.
Bridge honors went to Mrs. W. H.
Houston, and consultation, Miss
Marjorle Gorrlnge.
Refreshments were served f**«m
a table centred with a beautiful
bouquet of tulips, roses and carnations.
Guests were: Mrs V. G. Goresky,
Mrs. D. A. shea, Mrs. R. West, Mrs.
J. Morrison, Mrs. J. Henry, Miss
Peggy Porter, Mrs. N. Miller, Mrs.
W. Houston, Mrs. E. Wallner, Miss
M. Gorringe, Mrs. Wright, Mrs.
Shafonski, Mrs. A. Hopland, Mrs.
I. Sims, Mrs. D. Magee, Mrs. C.
Muirhead, Miss E. Lemmon and
Miss D. Lemmon
E. Watts entertained the wtjjst
club at his home Saturday. Prizes
were won by, first, Mrs. A. Harrison and G, Michel; consolation, Miss
Y. Parent and A. Lampard, Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Lampard.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Harrison, Mr. and
Mrs. I. Peterson. Mrs. M. Stainton,
Miss Y. Parent, J. Hafsted, G. Jorgenson, G, Michel, P. Parent, Tom
Lampard, Mr. and Mrs. C. Knew*
blach.
Miss Eva Peterson has left for
Vancouver where she will attend
U.B.C. for two months,
Miss B. Bird visited South Slocan.
Miss D, Lcmmcn of Nelson was
a visitor here.
C. Watson, N. Wells, and I. Sims
are visiting at Calgary,
Mr, and Mrs. J. Lawson visited
Nelson.

Lone Building Permit
in Trail in December
Issued to Monaghan
TRAIL, B C , Jan. 31-Only one
building permit was taken out at
the City Engineering Department
during the month of January, it
being for $200 for alterations and
repairs by E. E. Monaghan, 1834
Third Avenue.
During January of 1950 permits
to the value of $9550 were issued.

MOST OF NAVY FIGHT
TOOK PLACE IN WATERS
OF URUCUAY SAYS BOOK

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 ( A P > Henry Wallace, United States Secretary of agriculture, leading a
chorus of protests against deep
slashes in farm appropriations, today warned congressmen, and particularly members of the Democratic party, that farmers would
hold them responsible in the 1940
elections
An "interesting" political issue
will be raised, he said, unless Congress restores the $154,000,000 cut
From the agriculture department
appropriation bill by the House
of Representatives Appropriations
Committee yesterday.

j MONTEVIDEO, J a n . 31 (CP-Ha! vast—Almost all of the naval battle
; between the G e r m a n pocket battlei ship Admiral Graf Spee a n d the
! British cruisers Ajax. Achilles and
Exter off this port last Dec. 13 took
place in U r u g u a y a n waters, Uru*
j guay claimed tonight in a 90-pagr
; Blue B ok covering the naval bat*
I tie, the scuttling of the Graf Spec
, and the i n t e r n m e n t of the G e r m a n
i tanker Tacoma.
i T h e Blue Book contained 51 documents dealing with the n a v a l battle an<4 thc dramatic incident 1
] which followed it. Included w a s a
j description cf the combat w h i r h
, ended ' h e raiding career of the
Graf Spee, a description of the
NAKUSP CHILDREN ARE
! damages inflicted on the G e r m a n
1
1
ENTERTAINED, K.P. HALL warship, nnd the reason ; for the inj ternmcr.t of thc Tacoma.
NAKUSP. B C. -- Mrs A B
S. Stanley, Jr.. entertained at a
delightfully
arranged
children's
party»in ;he Knights of Pythian
Hall. The affair was given for he.
Millionaires took a City tournatwo sons, Allan and Kenneth. ment match on the Oclinns Bowij Games of all sorts were in play ng Alleys from the Dodpe-DeSotn
| and each child was the recipient team Wednesday night by 25 pin?
| of a novelty favor.
winning each of !he three gamea
The invited guests included Irene to build up a lead more than suf
and Eddie Morgan, Philip Gardner firient to i ttfet a Wfl-pin handiMichael Young. Feme Davidson, cao that benefited their opponents
Scores follow:
Dyannc Matheson, Douglas Horrey,
| Melvin and Rae \A Rue. Joy, B-erI nerd and Shirley Oxenham, June MILLIONAIRES
1
2
.1 - T n !
| Oram, Edmund and Ardene Park*
112 104 11!)- 3fH
! inson, Beth Rushton, Charlie Mar- J Edmondson
127 125 192— 441
: shall. 1,-awrence Reilley, Donald r Misuraca
124 142 171— 4ft7
• Collinge, Donald and Billio Mar- i F. Defoe
137 1.1* IM— 43!>
•. shall, Sonja Dolman. Joyce Mil- , C Robertson
159 110 183— 454
' lar, Bruce Motherwell, Arthur Car- , W Anderson
tie, Douglas Hakeman, Arden Gran,
Mil 617 833-2139
\ Currie Morton, Freddie Wahlstnmi. i Totals
Milton Parent, Raymond, Terry and
Beverley Ward. Linden Aalten and D O D G E D e S O T O
: Handicap
— 11X1
Frcddi Johnson,
F McClement
IBS 1VI I H 4 - 4R"
(', Benwell
nil
% I M — 372
W. Jamleson
103 97 128- 3'"'
F. Snwerbv
109 119 1 8 8 - 398
G Cuthbert
129 132 170- 431

GELINAS BOWLING

Reelect Officers of
I Crawford Bay Helpers

C R A W F O R D BAY. B C - T h e anTotals
824 8(12 788-2114
| nual meeting of thc Church HelpHiRli Individual—Misuraca 192
! ers was held at the home of Mr.-.
High
aSerejate-McClement
487.
| (' H King, Mrs Richardson, P r r s So.rer—Tanny Homano,
; ident. bring in the chair. Mrs,
F r a s e r acted as Secretary in the ab! sencr of Mrs. Francis.
A letter from Rev. Lancaster
, of Procter fxpre.ssed l h a n k j for
I gifts of $?) and one from Mrs Reilly
, gave thanks for a shower of bottled
: fruit, Jams etc.
Mrs. Watson r e p o r t e d that pro- Many ptopl* ntrtr ittm to fet i foed
With one cas-p of srarlel fever re- i said, and
•d citizens to be
i ceeds of Guild Chest for past year nifht'i rf it. TK» j turn mil ton lie iwiki
ported, and the weather u n s e a s o n a l ; rar^ful of the
ighte-st cough
r
because of recent changes, Dr F P I cold, and to report lo a doctor ai a m o u n t e d to $,v*0 20, and also hand- ind count ih«>*>p. Oftnn th-17 blima it on
Sparks, Medical Hralth Officer the f;rsl sign nf illness One da-/ a ed tn another $.190 A hearty vote " i t ' f . n " «h«n it mar •"" •"** Vi-Sn*?!.
warned NeUonilrs Wednesday to b*r]pe'«on might be feeling In perfec', rf thanks was given lo Mrs. Wat- lUiltlif lining 1 filter poiioni from tmi
un the lookout for scarlet fever
, health whereas the following day son
blood, II thtr ern Unltr ind fill, poiiora
Mrs, Fraser gave a report of a • !•> in iKo tTittm and ilMplounoai. hoodThe weather was particularly bad he might develop a sore throa
for colds and coughs, and scarlel and high fever, and vomit con- Parachail meeting at Gray Creek athn, liarkirli* ollrn follow. If roq don't
Mrs. Francis a.s Secretary, Mrs •loop troll, trr I >od.l'i Kidnor Pills W
fever might result, lie tin id Or- side ra hi r The ra«h usually an*
ramonal cases of the disease have [eared about the t h u d day of 111- Richardson as President and Mrs half a ctntury th* favorilo romodr 10)
Fraser. Vice-President, were all relH*en repotted in the past few
elected
months hut the most ra-cent case
Ther*
a penalty for nn
had a wide contact
noting
inff
Dr
Tea was served by Mrs King
TT\M rl'ioata itmrlr I'iddenlv he Soarks .said
and Mrs. Nelson.

Health Officer Warns Be on Lookout for
Scarlet Fever; One Case Had Wide Contact

Kidney Acids
Rob Your Rest

Dodd iKidney Pills
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to Be
Marler, Former p n i ^ ^
Newspaperman Tells of Day Spent on Admiralty
Responsible for
*./-/•/•»/»
Minister Dies
Board Royal Canadian Navy Ship Merchant Shipping
3 p CrCLC\Z
l<aLt
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LONDON, Jan. 31 ( C P ) - P ' l m e
Jr
found in your local "Bay" Store. We therefore
Minister Chamberlain 'announced
in
the House of Commons today
xnfine ourselves to presenting several seasonable items that are most interesting at
training ashore. The destroyer trip
By CHARLES LYNCH
MONTREAL. Jan. 31 ( C P ) . - S l r
that the Admiralty will become Herbert Marler, former Canadian
was the climax.
(Canadian Pren Staff Writer)
the present time. Below you will note two Weekly features chosen from ou( regular
Until they reach the open sea, the responsible for all Britain's mer- Minister to the United States and
AT AN EAST COAST CANA- convoys are controlled from a vanstock and presented for their style, quality and value.
chant shipbuilding and repairs ef- Japan, died today in Royal Victoria
DIAN PORT, Jan. 31 ( C P ) - " N o w tage point ashore known as "the
fective tomorrow.
Hospital where ne had been a pathere's a fat prize," said the destroy- eyrie."
In announcing an arrangement tient since last June. He was 63.
er skipper.
similar to the one adopted in the
In addition, we present our Weekly Sale Feature. This Is an item chosen because it is
There, a group of naval officers
Sir Herbert, who was Canada's
later stages of the last war, Mr. first Minister to Japan, enjoyed a
He pointed ahead at a sight that supervise the work of getting the
in popular demand, of reliable quality, and featured at a sale price for a limited time,
Chamberlin
aald
Sir
James
Llthwould have gladdened the heart of convoy under way. The newspaperlong record of public service and
or while quantities last.
gow would be controller of mer- was a former member of parliaany U-boat commander. It was a men were permitted to see this bechant shipbuilding and Sir Amos ment. He served ln Japan from 1920
sizeable BrltlBh tanker, carrying the ing done.
Ayre director of merchant ship- to 1936 when he was appointed enoil so vital lo the Allied war maThe telephone rang soon after
•A?
ping-chine.
the press party entaved the room.
voy extraordinary and minister
m
"Signal's up. sir," a voice said.
plenipotentiary to the United States,
The captain of the Royal Canadian
lie resigned this post in Sept. 1939
Navy was speaking to newspiper- "Right." said Uie officer ln charge.
because of ill-health.
men. permitted aboard his ship so "See if you can speed them up a
the Canadian public might be given little, will you?" "Them" being any
His death closed a period of puba picture of Canada's destroyer- number of freighters and tankers in
lic service that began when he was
whose holds was the life blood of
navy operating.
appointed to the Quebec Province
Th« captain looked at hli watch. the Allied war effort.
Education Council. In 1917-18, durThe officer explained that some
"Time to turn back," he announced
ing the first Great War, he was Fuel
Then, aside to the first lieutenant: time before a convoy li ilated to
Administrator for Quebec.
"Give 'em a bit of helm on this move, all income shipping Is stopped
A former cabinet minister, he was
one." The first lieutenant smiled, optside the anti-submarine net. All LONDON, Jan. 31 ( A P ) - P r i m e elected to the House of Commons
and barked a command to the ships within the harbor, with the Minister Chamberlain assured the for
Montreal St. Lawrence-St.
United
States
and
Japan
today
that
exception
of
tugs
and
terries,
are
helmsman.
They "gave her a bit of helm" all ordered to remain where they are. Britain was anxious to avoid friction
or
disturbance
ln
h
e
r
trade
and
The
navy
Is
taking
no
risks
of
colright. For a few seconds, nothing
happened. Then, thc rudder bit into lisions within the harbor having other relations with them and with
the churning sea. The stern whipped vivid memories of what happened other neutrals In the war against
Germany.
around and the starboard rail went in Halifax in 1917.
The convoy was taking shape. Tlje
Addressing a luncheon of the Naawash. On the bridge, It was eveTy
PEAS: Size 3, Aylmer, *mA
ships fell into line like so many tional Defence Committee, the Prime
man for himself.
U ot. tlni, 2 (or
**/r
The ship was ln the dead centre toys. Finally they stretched away Minister expressed regret that the
:
PORK and BEANS: Aylmer,
of the channel as she passed through to the horlion In a great-slow-mov- concentration of dollar resources in
M E N ' S FINE W O O L C O M B I N A T I O N S
MMfta*> '9
America for munitions and other
15 oz. tim,
*»3#4
the gate In the submarine net at in*j chain.
When the last ihip passed through war supplies had forced curtailment
3 for
*3y
the harbormouth. There was lots of
Turnbull's finest quality all wool combs. Ceetee combs in
other traffic through the gate. A the gate, this show, for the men In of purchase! of other products there.
TOMATO SOUP:
ftA
.
.
light
weight
foi
the
indooi
man
Long
sleeves,
ankle
length,
$
7
A
»
9
5
tanker was directly ahead, and sev- the "Eyrie," was over.
One of Britain's foremost alms,of
Czmpbell'r., 3 (or
*3r
Later, on the destroyer, the cap- the war, he said, ls to return to
eral other ships were coming up at
button front. Sizes 36 to 42
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE: Trlnltain said that the safe-guarding of normal trade among nations.
the rear.
dad, 131/2 oz «
*)£i*l
The press party completed its day convoys is a Job for the air force
Of the British-Japanese dispute
and
the
navy
in
co-operation.
with the navy when the destroyer's
tlni, 3 for
OV
over the seizure by a British war"We know now," ne said, "that ship of 21 Germans from the Japagangplank was put ashore.
M E N ' S W O O L SCARVES
CUT GREEN BEANS: •)(•<<
During the day. they had seen a one branch of the service can't do a nese steamship Asama Maru Jan. 20,
Aylmer,
1«
oz.,
2
for
....
*
3V
convoy made up and dispatched; thorough job. We have to have the Mr. Chamberlain said:
Mufflers, of fine wool weaves, in bright plaids, solid and
SALMON: Blue Seal, |Qf«
had inspected a minesweeper, and thorough co-operation of the air
"Nothing
could
more
distress
us
Sockeye,
'/i'i,
'In
*
~r
mixed colors. Warm and comfortable
seen the men ot Canada's navy in force, and we're getting it,"
than that the Japanese Government
MILK: Cherub,
^r-A
or the people should feel that we
Tall tlni, 3 for
OV
have exercised our belligerent rights
TOMATO JUICE:
<*•><«
with any want of courtesy or respect
ft#%
Llbby'i, 141/4 oz., 3 tint *Sy>
for them."
Boys' blue breeches w i t h double seat and knees. W e l l c u t ™
Wj*m^"
FRUIT8 FOR 'SALADS:
Of trade relations with the United
States he said:
Llbby'i, 16 oz. tlni,
-yiA
•p
ff 1
and
strongly
sewn.
Sizes
6
t
o
14
years
"We have been ln the past the
Each
*«•»>
largest customer of the United
SIR HERBERT MARLER
States for their agricultural produce.
since the Allies and Germany be- As soon as the war began we were George Riding as a Liberal in 1921,
By CHARLES NICHOL8
gan presenting her with verbal bou- compelled to curtail our imports of He wes sworn to the Privy Council
Canadian Prei* Staff Writer
quets. The fact that both sides con- things which were not essential to of Canada and called to Prime MinAdolf Hitler renewed his wooing tinue to throw compliments toward us that we may concentrate our ister Mackenzie King's cabinet in
of neutral Italy today but his at- the Mediterranean Empire Indicates dollar resources upon the purcha.se 1925 but he was defeated in the
tentions failed to excite his Fascist that her diplomatists have not been from the United States of those general election of that year and
neighbors across the Brenner Pass. any more frank about which side enormous masses of munitions and resigned.
Italians appraised cooly the Ger- the Fascist army may eventually equipment which it is necessary for
Sir Herbert was created a Knieht
us to have in order to carry on the Commander of the Order of St. Miman Feuhrer's two generalized re- support.
ferences to Nazi foreign connecchael and St. George in 1935. In 1934,
Behind the scenes bidding for It- struggle.
tions. They were the sole passages alian participation on one side or
"But let no one suppose that we he was awarded thc cross of merit
in yesterday's sportspalast .speech the other undoubtedly Is going on want to use the measures we have and the Red Cross Society of Japan.
which drew any attention.
as It did in the last war. If Mus- taken for any purpose other than ! Sri Herbert was the son of W.
Hitler's assertion that Germany solini were to place his army on the the prosecution of the war; nor that M. Marler of Montreal who founded
for years has pursued a common side of the Allies, at the strategic we are indifferent to the losses the firm in which both father and
policv with Italy and that the in- moment, its value would conceiv- which neutrals may thereby sus- son were associated more than 30
years. A notary by profession, Sir
terests of the two countries still ably be worth more than the Med- tain."
Socks knit from fine all wool
Fine wool mixtures in n e w
iterranean concessions she formerly
Mr. Chamberlain praised Britain's Herbert was educated at McGill
were identical failed to impress demanded as a right, or at least the
yarns. High quality Holeproof
reciprocal trade treaty with the University here. He received an
Spring patterns. Substandards
observers who have watched the equivalent.
honorary degree from University
United
States,
which
he
said
"pointHose. Every pair guaranteed
course of Italian diplomacy since
of a 50c line.
On the other hand, joining Ger- ed the way to better things in inter- of British Columbia.
the start of thc war.
perfect.
many as an active ally would be national trade."
The year after his election to parItaly acted almost immediately, tantamount to gambling in the comliament he was named chairman 'A
after German attention was forced plete collapse of the Allies and disthe parliamentary committee on solto oth
directions, to regain her integration of their empires. Fur- LACK OF SNOW WORRIES
diers' pensions and civil re-estabprestige in the Danubian Basin that ther it woud expose Italy to the
CARIBOO FARMERS lishment. He served also as ChairThree heather shades in m e d i u m
fell under German influence after ravages of war and place ner AfriLight weight grey wool work socks
man of the Committee on TransWILLIAMS
LAKE,
B.
C
.
Jan.
31
weight all w o o l . Hose for the man
the Anschluss with Austria. Evi- can possessions in a precarious po(CP)—Farmers in the Cariboo dis- portation in lhe negotiations which
with white heel and toe.
OC/»
w h o likes a little heavier dress |
dence has been strongly indicative sition.
trict are worried by a lack of snow resulted in thc trade agreement
Per pair
Lu\>
of Italian efforts to secure the
sock. Sizes 10 t o I 1 Vi
It is reasonable in these circum- this Winter for fear that it may af- between Canada and thc British
whole of southeastern
Europe stances to interpret Hitler's profes- fect the feed situation next Sum- West Indie.? in 1925.
against any future German pressure sions of intimate and lasting friend- mer and cause a scarcity of irriSir Herbert wa.s an impressive
on that area.
ship with Italy as fathered by the gation water.
figure on the floor of the House of
Besides, the value of Italo-Ger- wish.
Alternating frost and thaw has Commons where he enjoved the
British made w o o l socks in fancy
n a n collaboration was greatest
left roads in the district extremely widespread esteem of his colleagues.
when Hitler by rapid coups was
shades and in heather mixtures.
Smart diamond and brogue patterns
The butterfly is a symbol of im- slippery and several cars have slid He served briefly as Minister Withi b l e \o keep the rest of Europe in a mortality in China,
out Portfolio in the King cabinet
out of control in the last week.
Three-ply soles.
in the newest bright
fljl
CA
«tate of nerves Once he had sucI before his defeat in 1925 when he
Sizes 10 to 12
ceeded in forcing the Allies to arm
colors. Sizes 10 to 11 '.'2 . . i p l . J v
I returned to private practice in Monagainst further aggression and to
treal.
bring other nations into their peace
| He found time, however, to paralignment, chances of obtaining teri ticipate in matters of public interniark 'TrailBlack "Otter"
ritorial gains through "nerve" cam' est and in 1927 was honorary treaana" Soclt.a
Sockj. If) '.0
paigns were obviated,
surer nf thc National Diamond Ju11')
, bilee Committee. His appointment
It became a ehricc of abandoning
Pr.
I to Tokyo followed two years later.
pursuit of territories controlled by
! S;r Herbert's diplomatic ability
trie Allies or gcing to war for them
IX>NTX>N. Jan. 31 (CP).—Prime I the war began Britain had placed ;: was recognized by the Government
—An eventuality Italy admittedly
was not prepared to meet within Minister Chamberlain today an-1 orders for supplies costing nearly of former Prime Minister R. B. Bennounced a German submarine had j £200,000.000 (WW.OOO.OOO), that thc 1 nett as well as by thc King admmthree y e a n
istration. The former minister's serItaly had tn drop her demanded been sunk yesterday when it at-! output in guns had doubled and when he succeeded Mr. King as
concessi ns from France for the tempted to attack a British convoy, i In aome cases quadrupled and that vices were retained by Mr. Bennett
Mr. Chamberlain .said this was the shells were being made faster than 1
time being at least after an almost
head of the government in 1030 Mr,
continuous agitation for Tunisia, first such attempt by a submarine in in 1914.
Bc-nnett expressed appreciat ; on then
Djibouti and increased representa- a long time, and that the attacker
Furthermore,
he
said,
aircraft
'of
the manner in which Sir Herbert
tion in the Suez Canal administra- was destroyed by combined air and construction now is "seven times j fulfilled his duties in his first diplotion. Foreign Minister Count Ciano naval forces.
OTTAWA. Jin 31 (CP) - D P *
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Italy Remains Silent as to Which
Side Fascist Army May Support
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BOYS' WOOL BREECHES

WEEKLY SALE FEATURE
3 DAY SALE OF MEN'S SOCKS
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FRIDAY

3 pair for
$1.00

FINE RIB-KNIT HOSE

SATURDAY

44

3 pair for
$1.25

MEN'S WORK SOCKS

50c

IMPORTED WOOL HOSE

McGregor's Fancy Wool
Socks

75c

Chamberlain Announces German
Submarine Sunk by British Forces
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S1.00

DENIES MANION
Decision to End
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Menace Forever,
Says McNaughton

Christmas Party Started Romance
for Gunner Edgett of Trail Battery
DEATHS
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Robinson Named B.C.
Rhodes Scholar

McRac, Revelstoke
Merchant, Dies

Plumbing

The Annxial

Pictorial Edition
IS ON SALE NOW
AT 1 0 c PER COPY

T h r x m n d s ol erupts of tha? popular 1940 Pictorial Edition have been mailed
to a'l parts ol the world There n still time for you to get your extra copies
for mailing

Buy your extra copies today for the supply is getting low
At A n y N e w i i t i n d or Direct From tho

Nrlsmt latly Nruta
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the most foolish fashion when they're in love, buddy. So I wouldn't call
you the world's biggest fool but I
would warn you to box your compass and change your course.

When in Love .. .

—

Less Effort...

Jealousy Only
Time Is Saved by
Works Sometimes Health
Learning Numbers
Use Citrus Fruit
Ihe Year Round
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

By GARRY C. MYERB, Ph.D.

Dear Miss ChatXleld:
Call me the world's biggest fool
and I won't resent .it. A vear ago 1
fell for a girl who liked me as a
friend—you know how that is. I waa
crazed with jealousy of her date*
end everytime I showed it she told
m e she could never love a jealous
man. I thought 1 had a right to be
jealous but since she didn't there
was only one thing to do: check out.
We agreed on this much. Well I
tried manfully to forget ber, with
poor results, and crawled back to
ask another chance, admitting that
I had been a fool. But she said no,
why go over the same thing again
and punish myself, and her. I can't
believe that it must stop like this
I have never felt this way about
any girl and every day I love her
more. Would you know what J
could do next to get even the toe
of my boot inside her door?
Waiting.
Answer:
You'll have to get in by a trick
play, if at all. Don't you know that
all of us human beings are repelled
and infuriated at being held up for
love and attention which we haven't
in our hearts to bestow'' Your exgirl friend was sort of disgusted
with you when you checked out
and when you crawled back you
didn't help matters.
You should come at her with a
laugh and pretend that you have a
sense of humor. Instead of begging
for a date next time you see her,
throw out a light remark that makes
her think you've forgot
your
anguish and are ready for a lark.
Bait her with a bid for a dance or
a show, take her out and don't introduce the personal note. Let her lead
you where she wants to go.
It's a great pity that every lovelorn lad can't at some time listen
in on a session of the amalgated order of teen and twenty age gals. He
would hear many shocking comments and he could draw many
helpful conclusions, Among them
that when a gal is dead in love with
a lad she's flattered by his show of
jealousy and takes it to mean that
he's head over heels. But when she's
merely playing him for an extra.
she sees h's jealousy as a hateful
trait of character of which she
wants none. Incidentally, she's seeing straight then.
Some of the wisest men behave in

Some time ago in thLs column 1
pointed put that many children,
even in the upper grades! have
trouble in arithmetic because they
have never learned by heart the
simple addition and subtraction
facts, like 8 and 7 are 15, 9 from 13
leaves 4. I said that many who fail
or are slow in arithmetic still count
these facts out as they did before
they entered school. Adding 8 and
9, the child may say to himself, for
example, "8, 9,10,11,12, 13,14. IS, 16,
17". Obviously, this requires time,
no matter how hard the child tries
to hurry,

By DONNA GRACE
Are you eating lots of citrus fruits
these days? Although no one needs
urging, it ls a good reminder to
keep them on hand all the time
while they are at their best. Oranges
and grapefruit are grand Just now—
as a matter of fact, they are good
throughout the year.
Lemons have always been a yearround fruit, and we know how to
make use of them in thousands of
ways. Grapefruit and oranges, besides being delicious for any time
of the day, are invaluable for their
vitamin content. We need the special vitamins so abundant in citrus
foods, especially vitamin C, which is
essential for the development of
teeth, bones and gums. Citrus fruits
help to build resistance against infection and to keep the skin clear.
Reducers find the luscious grapefruit, as well as the fine big oranges, quite satisfying and very low
in calorie content, and some of the
smart salons make a practice of
serving grapefruit juice at tea time,
for it is a pick-up and refreshing
appetite appeaser at the same time.
One of the favorite iced drinks
is a mixture of the juice of grapefruit, oranges and lemons. Pineapple
Juice may be added for the mysterious tang and several glasses at a
time will substitute for the inbetween lunches we always count
on.
All those who do their home
.shampoos should use lemon for the
final rise, to remove every trace
of the soap's alkali. This rinse is
good for all types of hair,
The lemon corrects the harshness
and makes the hair soft and appealing.
Facial massage is more refreshing when a few drops of lemon
juice is added to the cream and,
for the astringent, lemon juice over
ice cubes is fine.
When washing the hands, scrub
with plenty of soap. After rinsing
well, sponge with a bit of cotton
soaked in clear water and lemon
juice. Wrap an orangewood stick
and do under the nails in the same
way.

facts by heart. Accordingly, he
checked to ascertain what addition
and what lubstraction facts he did
not know automatically. He found
there were 21 of them out of the 100
addition facts. He wisely set himself
to mastering a few of these at a sitting and was amazed at what a
simple and easy Job It is to get such
basic facts for a lifetime.

under the guise of learning to reason. Let us not blame the teacher
but those who have trained and
supervised the teacher. Is not the
child taught at school to learn such
simple facta aa 4 and 9 are 9. or 7
from 11 leaves 4, by counting objects, on the assumption that if he
keeps at thus "concrete" work long
enough he will "just naturally know
these number facts by heart"? Why,
To those high school and commer- then, should we not expect him to
cial ichool students who have writ- keep on doing what he had been
ten me of a similar problem, I trained to do?
would say, "Go and do likewise."
Hundreds and hundreds of other
Parents wismng io nelp the child
youths'and adults also should do so. at home as he begins to add should
write down three or four of the
NO MULTIPLICATION TROUBLE basic facts as, 7 and 5 are 12 like
Why is there no such trouble with this: 7 and 5 under it, a line under
the multiplication facts? Because the 5, and 12 under the line. Then
they never were learned by the have tbe child calmly say this whole
wasteful method of counting; they fact over and over, as he looks at It,
were learned by heart, Just as the until he knows it by heart. Learnaddition and subtraction facts should ing three or four an evening, it
be. But, alas, most children have would not take him long to master
been taught ln the primary grades the whole hundred of them for a
to count and to resort to all sorts of lifetime. The same can be done for
foolish, round-about, wasteful ways, the 100 simple subtraction facta.

'Bobbie' Didn't Uke
the Woman's Answer

CHESTER, England (CP)-vTlrit be transported anywhere In • hurof Its kind establshed anywhere, ry when local civil defences a r t
an A.R.P. reserve of men who can hard pressed, ls In training here.

LONDON, Jan. 31 ( C P ) . - T h e woman was ap a motorcycle and wore
the uniform of a naval dispatch
rider, but the bobby oi ill didn't approve of her crashing a red light.
H« told the judge later he wet),
further Irked when she remarked,
"We're going to be Issued revolvers
—I wish I had mine now."
The fine was £ 3 , 10s (about $14).

•*

DIONNES IN PERFECT
PHYSICAL HEALTH
NORTH BAY, Ont., Jan. 31 (CP).
—The Dionne quintuplets, eating
heartily and sleeping soundly, are
in perfect physical shape, Dr. Allan
Dafoe said today.
All the girls except Emllle gained
substantially during January. Marie,
Cecile, Yvonne and Annette each
gained one-half pound and added a
quarter-Inch to their heights.

Quality Gives Flavour

SALAM
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Recently I made the unhappy discovery that my own youngest son,
a senior in high school (who, strange
to say, has earned good grades in
mathematics), himself employs a
wasteful method of adding and subtracting the basic numbers. This,
despite lhe fact'hat I am the author
of a number of scientific articles on
this subject, and Mrs. Myers is the
author of a series of self-teaching
work books in arithmetic! It's like
the shoemaker's children without
shoes!
I found that this lad, In adding
9 and 9 thought, "8, 8, 16 plus 1
equals 17". To 9 from 19 he responded: "6 and 6 and 1 equals 7." He
also said that he counted out a few
of these number facts entirely.
COULD 8AVE TIME
I was able to convince him that
he could save much time and effort
by learning these simple number
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By BETSY NEWMAN
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Valentine heart from waxed paper
TODAY'S MENU
and place in centre of frosted cake.
Macaroni and Cheese
Trace around heart with toothpick
Corn Muffins
or orange stick, Remove pattern
Stewed Tomatoes
Waldorf Salad carefully and fill in heart wliii the
Fig Cake
rose-tinted coconut. To tint the cocoTea
nut, sprinkle on white paper. Dilute
a tiny bit t>f 'vegetable eolc-fcjng
FIG CAKE
'paste, tablet or liquid) in a small
Ingredients: One cup raisins, amount of water, pour over coconut
and rub through evenly.
six figs, one cup hnt water, one
teaspoon soda. Put fruit through
food chopper, pour over it the
INDIVIDUAL CHOCOLATE
water in which soda has been
SOUFFLES
dissolved, and let stand while
To serve six use two squares unyou prepare the following:
sweetened chocolate, two cups of
Take one half cup shortening. milk, one-half cup sugar, one-third
one cup sugar, two eggs, two cups cup flour, one-half teaspoon salt,
flour. Cream shortening, cream two tablespoons butter, teaspoon of
sugar well with shortening, then vanilla, four egg yolks, beaten unadd beaten eggs Next add part til thick and lemon colored, and
of flour, part of fruit and water, four egg whites, stiffly beaten.
alternating with flour until all
Add chocolate to milk and heat
are used. Stir well and bake in
in double bniler When chocolate is
two layers. One half cup chopped melted, beat with a rotary egg
nuts may be added, or you may beater until blended. Combine the
use nuts in the filling between sugar, flour and salt; add a small
layers and on top nf cake.
amount of chocolate mixture, stirring until smooth; return to double
CORN MUFFINS
boiler and cook until thickened,
Mix and sift tnjfether one cup stirring constantly. Continue cookcornmeal, three-fourths cup flour. ing five minutes, stirring occatwo teaspoons baking powder and sionally. Add butter and vanilla;
cool slightly while beating eggs.
one teaspoon salt.
Add gradually one-fourth cup of
Add egg yolks and mix well.
molasses and three-fourths cup of Fold into egg whites. Turn into
milk and beat thoroughly, then add well-greased individual casseroles
one well beaten egg and one table- or into large custard cups, filling
spoon melted butter. Hake in hot them two-thirds full, Place in pan
buttered gom pans for 25 minutes. of hnt water and bake in 350 degree F, oven 4-5-50 minutes or un"BE MY SWEETHEART" CAKE til souffles are firm. Serve immediMake it with two cups sifted cake ately with slightly-sweetened whip'
prd cream nr garnish with rosettes
flour, teaspoon soda, one half cup of frozen white cream, made by
butter or other shortening, one and placing rosettes on waxed paper in
one fourth firmly packed cups of tray of automatic refrigerator until
brown sugar, two eggs or three frozen Makes six snuffles.
«gg yolks lunbealen'i. thrri* squar**!
unsweetened chocolate (melted) nn*"
cup milk and teaspoon vanilla. Sift
flour oner, measure, add snda and
lift together thrre timrs
Cream butter thoroughly, add the
sugar gradually nnd cream together until light and fluffy Add
eggs, one at a time, beating well
after each: th^n add melted chocolate and blend. Add flour, alternating with milk, a small amount at n
time, beating &fter each addition
until nmnoth. Add vanilla Flake
in two greased, drrp r.ine-inch
layer pans nr in three greased
eight-inch layer pans in 350 degree F. oven 25 In 30 minutes

. *

i TOMATO SAUCE and CHEESE
MADE IN VANCOUVER

PRESCRIBED
BYM0RE
BABY
SPECIALISTS
EVERY
YEAR

says the Centre Slice of
Swift's Premium Ham
mmwmm

Women all over Canada hail the economy of Swift's
Premium CENTRE SLICES for small families!

pBODUCT

@inal01%
•CSMLgS

^TO*li$f

a Sizzling Ham . . . Ready in no timet In lets than 20
Swift's Premium Centre Slices can be broiled or pan
until well done and browned on both sides! One-inch
inch slices can he baked in a slow oven, about 2 5 to 30
per pound. To save time, use "Quick-Serve" style!

minutei,
broiled
to twominutei

Till recently, many housewivej who wanted
to serve ham sizzling hot hesitated to do
so because a whole, or even a half ham was
just too much for a small household. So
their families were denied the marvellous
flavour and the spring-chicken tenderness
that have made Swijt's Premium Ham
Canada's favourite. But, now they serve this
superb treat whenever they want to, simply
by asking for CENTRE SLICES of Swift's
Premium Ham!

Last June, 72 Canadian newspapers conducted a survey in
the course nf which they published a questionnaire. In
reply tn the question, "Do you buy smoked hams* . . .
What brand*'1 right here in Nelson nearly three times as
many people reported the regular purchase o( Swift's
Premium as of any other brand of smoked ham

Write to Martha Logan

SEVEN-MINUTE FROSTING
While frosting is still soft sprinkle
Sides with rose-tin ted coconut Cut

Send today for her leaflet,
"Tempting Ways to Serve
Premium Ham", Every one of
them is a gem, yet doesn't involve endless fuss for busy
wives! It's FREE! Write Swift
Canadian Co, Limited, Dept
NN, 3, New Westminster, H C.

d e l i c i o u s , tested

of Centre Slices, here's

t

Martha Logan recipe that

s e r v e s six p e o p l e

generously!

SCALLOPED HAM SLICE and RICE
2 one-inch Centre Slices
Swift's Premium Ham

1 quart Milk

2 cups Rice

Seasoning

Wash the rice thoroughly. Place a layer of rlca
in a two-quart sized casserole. Place o n this a
Centre Slice of Premium H i m , cut into servings,
then m o r e rice, another slice of h a m , then t o p

Get Centre Slices Next Time
Swift's Premium Ham leads by
nearly 2-1 in Nelson!

of t h e economy

S o , t h e very next t i m e y o u ' r e s h o p p i n g , ask

with rice. P o u r on the hot milk. Bake in a
moderate oven ( 3 5 0 ° F . ) one hour. Cover tha
cassawole if dish b r o w n s too quickly.

y o u r d e a l e r to cut f o r y o u as m a n y of t h e s e

•

e

•

d e l e c t a b l e Centre Slices as y o u n e e d , u n l e s s ,

Whether

of c o u r s e , you n e e d a half o r e v e n a w h o l e

t h e m a n y a n d v a r i e d d i s h e s s u c h as t h i s ,

h a m , t o take c a r e o f a l a r g e g a t h e r i n g o r

Centre S//'cej o f Swift's P r e m i u m H a m w i l l

a s p e c i a l party. F o r t h e s e o c c a s i o n s , buy

delight you with their marvellous

flavour,

as y o u ' v e always d o n e , e i t h e r r e g u l a r P r e -

their s p r i n g - c h i c k e n

You'll

m i u m H a m , in t h e blue-plaid

wrapper, or

m a r v e l at t h e economy

S w i f t ' s P r e m i u m H a m , Quick

Serte

Ask y o u r d e a l e r for Swift's P r e m i u m H a m

in the

red-plaid

wrapper! Both have tbe same

marvellous

Premium Flavour!

Serve Centre Slices plain,

served

p l a i n , o r i n a n y o n e of

tenderness!

a n d l a c k of fuss t o o l

in Centre Slices t o d a y !

broiled

a s i l l u s t r a t e d , w i t h t h e fixings y o u
prefer.

Or as a s i m p l e

example

k. r " fr..
*'" r„.
f

BRINGING NEW HEALTH and
HAPPINESS to BREAKFAST
TABLES . . . EVERYWHERE

>'s^'?y

Swlft'i Prfmium
Him, in (he Mm
pliid wrapper.
Easy to cook!

T h e exciting new taste of Ogilvie Flakes is a t r e m e n d o u s
hit in h o m e s everywhere. Packed with t h e health-giving
n o u r i s h m e n t of f> cereal grains, phi
pluicwrx

vitamins "M" and "W'.plui

and i r o n — t h i s new cereal tops

a d d e d wheat g e r m ,
calcium, p h o s p h o r u s
_^_^

them all for tempting flavour and \ | T J QTRARfCHbody-building nourishment.
Order

a package
grocer

nr two jrom
today!

•»

\ VITAMINf II I li MD
(*
M, I IHI-anUUla".
your
MV IRC)*" '

mM

Say SWIFT'S PREMIUM for thefinestweals!
••aaaHl

—
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Infection . . .

EaslKoolenay I N E L S O N S O C I A LProtect Others
Lib. Convention
in Scarlet Fever
Is February 7

SAVE-SAVE
FOOTWEAR
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
to Get the Footwear You Need
•
•
t
t
•

SLIPPERS
STREET SHOES
RUBBERS
SPORT SHOES
PARTY SHOES

R* Andrew & Co*
Leaders in Footfashion

Enjoy Spring-Like Day New Shipment Wool
in Nelson Wednesday for Distribution Is
Received, Red Cross
One of the finest days of the

Winter, was enjoyed In Nelson on
Wednesday as a bright sun shone
for five hours, warmest for some
time. The mild weather made headway on the snow, the snow disappearing in many places to a large
extent, Weather was colder at night,
a reading of 24 degrees being recorded Tuesday night, and tho
mercury gave strong indication of
dropping to much lower levels than
last night.

C

HEST COLDS
r^l/ICKS
To relieve misery quickly, externally -

back with V VAPORUB

4X
THE

SIGN OF QUALITY
BREAD-CAKES

FOUREX BAKERY

LOCAL GROWN

A large shipment of wool was received early this week by the Nelson Red Cross Society and is . repared lor distribution to workers
today. Instructions (or knitting sol,
diers' and sailors' socks have already been received.
The Nelson Red Cross women's
committee, which prepares supplies
for local distribution and for the
many District auxiliaries, has since
the New Year kept its distribution
office at the Nelson Board of Trade
building open every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday afternoon
without interruption.
FIRST LAMBS ARRIVE
AT CRANBROOK RANCH
CRANBROOK, B. C—During the
very cold weather early last week
the first Spring lambs reported in
the district arrived on the ranch of
John Phillips, South of Cranbrook.
CROSBY PASSES EXAM
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 31 (AP) Bing Crosby, radio and film crooner, race horse owner and honorary
Doctor of Music, has passed his examination. Crosby was freed from
a possibility of an appendicitis
operation.

SPRING FLOWERS
Telephone Night and Day—910

JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE
Milady's Fashion Shoppe
Phone 874

MILK
The best Is less In the
long run.

Ski Slacks

Clearance SALE
of DRESSES

Buy Now and Save

Overwaitea

Kootenay Valley Dairy

SPECIALS

LINEN AND

Rossland Social • •

Thursday,

CHIFFON HANKIES

GINGHAM SHOPPE

Friday,

February

Saturday

1, 2 and 3

ROSSLAND, n C. Jan. 31 - Mrt Arthur Sln'fr, Mrs. J A. EGGS: Local Grade A,
*>C|*
Jack Neal returned Monday from Hu:;;vr, Mrs. Elizabeth Jewell, MerJtum, d o i
*"3r
Winnipeg, where he haa been visit- MM. F. A. Newell and Mrs. K. J
C H E E S E : Golden Loaf,
c*A
ing his parents for the pa.'t s.x Berrv.
^jy
Accks.
Member* rt '•*<- Pioneer Circle 2 Ib. box
p u r r h Bntae
rW•n****) I M * - . K«**.i*H
New 8hipment of
Ud'.ea of the St George's W A rn-t a', the home nf Mrs A H S H R I M P S :
IftA
hy Mri. A.Utt-a,
heM , social afternoon at thc home Wi od Tuesday even.'in, when Mrs
( i m i ' j l CoOaaalt.!
SPRING DRESSES
An 1)1 M i l * , t t • of Mra Mark Stent. Tuesday. Those It >bert Main:, acted as hostess
aa««
present were Mrs. Thomas Tongue i I,ad.es present embraced Mrs I. C O R N E D BEEF:
33r
o i rr h'Kat
KR> K n>i>y
t * M K M " S I faaJM-r, Write
W r i u i lor
o r vYO
Mra S E. Wilson. Mrs B. G. l.ees I K. G.lmour. Mrs J K Cordon, Mrs Eiaeter, 2 t i n , tor
t o w • : • • ! • ; [ ! <>..••'. ( ' , • » • ! ' , ' . : . ( n C*U>e<U
|
James
Shearer,
Mrs
Charles
Ten£diik 61. Cc(M§iiwiL PUrrh
H.m*. S n TIT* J)****-,*,. ,'„ rVii \1%. M, -IIJ*M1
nan'. Mr- Ed car Jam.es >n. Mrs
Fink Blk.
. Phone 970
NOW Vndtr-am
BUTTER
A E. Th >ma. Mrs n.ff .rd Rr;id*
mi ctNAoa Manet) COMPANI HUMID
1
Firat grade, Over.
f*a|
| A
i h v . Mrs V.rt.ir Snellen. Mrs.
Cream Deodorant 1 W.'.l.am Swar.s tr M -.< K Jamie. waitea Brand, 3 lbi. 9 * ' A V
s i;i, Mr; I Atkins >n and the
tafelj
h '-.'ess.
-tnil
'• Mrs Cec.l P.'.t and small cnn, B R O O M S : Real good,
JJT
Stops Perspiration wh i ha'.'- been v.$;*.r.([ ;n Van- quality, each
cniver f >r thc pi*-' six week.*, re- SOAP: Pearl
^Kl*
'.'irr.rd ti the cty Wednesday They White. 6 (or
**JV
wore arromp.v-.otf bv Mrs. An H
IVt. \vh > will be '.her guest f r a C H I P S O : Large
2 2 ( !
ihnrt visit
Savt it Thcit Dr.utic Markdowni
Mr nnd Mrt Roy S'.cpbeni have BLUE: Reckitt'i,
InA
as their R.i-\<t Mrs. Stephen's
brother. Ira Ha '.v. nf M.nncd.na.
Muskrat Coats —
B
L
E
A
C
H
:
Eureka,
1
nA
Man -Ah) w.ll visit 'ahem thrniRh*
XV
nut February
Bottle
T
Regular price $215. Sale
$175
The Wnmen't Fr rndlv Circle o! C L O T H E S PEGS:
1 U .
St. Andrew i V: ;Vd Church eeV. Spring, 6 doi. for
* ' 3 T
1 . D O - M not to* d r n i e i - - d o e i
hrat«*d its eleventh birthday in the
Muskrat Coats —
not nutate tkin.
churrh r-'n-.v T:<--..iv at'em
>••'
OATS
2 . N n wemngto drt. Cinbeuird
During
A .vi rt tvi-. r.i*«s m»,'M;njf,
Regular price $160. Sole . $129.50
light iftet ihmn/r,.
Quaker,
11A
Mr* H >br: t OlUnd wat elrc.M
Plain, pkt,
* / V
Pre, Irnt • , ,- K*rred Mr* T G
3. Initintlf itnpir-mpifitiofl fo|
Canadian Squirrel Coats —
W'> -d. who res.Rnrd from the rhair
1 (o J diyi. Kerno-ret odor.
Mr* Robert Richardson was rr- DOG C A K E S : National
ftom petiptntinn.
2 J l j
Regular $160. Sale
_ $129.50
elfTttv) secretary. Mr* C H Daly
4» A pure white, grreieleii, min*
gtve
nn m'erest.ng talk MI 'ho f rlets unuhing cteem.
M
A
T
C
H
E
S
:
Pontiac,
-y-tA
mat, n rf the Fnrnd.v Circle dur*
Baltic Seal —
• . A t t i d h n htm t w i t d ' H i h t
. *C*'V
;r*ff the Fall nf i r j , under the di- 3 l, pkt.
ApptoTtl Sftl nf tht? Amenrinj
re-': m of M »t Obve Whi'e. Dear* S A L T : Wlndior,
Regular $85. Sale
.. $65.50
Initnute of UunHftirjt, for
onnett f >r tht- W -men't Mitti.inary J ' i Ib. l i c k
j S.ic.e'v Cvnmun'.'v singing firmed
r**finu hit ml fts io (ibnct,
ITt**
Seal Piece Coats — (Large Sites'
;ur'. '. We pr'tjr^m. and \'e gath- COCOA: F r y ' , ,
1 3 M I L L I O N j t r t of A n H
* / V
er.:".? wit f-a'M '. > a d"bo'.oni ',. Ib. tin
hate b*t*n s o i l Try • ]ti todayl
Regular $37.50. Sale
$27.50
I .-.- r >:• Tie '.ii'i.+.e *:i t.ib'.e wa* S O D A S : Wood boxei,
rentred hy a lively p nk and white .*,* oi., each
h.rthdnv cake w.lh 11 rand'.eo. d >•
Silver Foxes — Regular $65. Sale $45
na'rd hr Mr* J-hn Phillip* Th\s9
ynJ
,
Aa J I aa»«a aaaaaaaa M l * ajaaaaa,
• ttrndmi included Rev and Mrv
CODFISH
W M Cameron. R«-v. and Mrs ('
Special Alaska Seal Coats. — Made to
J y f »l"
|.w.a. i a . . J i » . | . : r
Acadia,
MCA
H DaW, Mr* T, C. Wt-*od. Mrs
2 Ib. bo«
tJT
Robert Rlchardton. Mrs T R Davit,
your own measurements.
Mri. John Munrot? and Matter
S
A
U
S
A
G
E
S
:
Burnt
7
C"**
M'in: -e, Mrs George JnrRegular $450. Sale ..
. $300
AFTER THE SHOW Th^ma*
Shamrock, tin
* 3 V
g"n«nn. Mrs K A Jorjenton, Mrs
F, A Jrrvton, Mrs Htukaat, Mrs
t n j o y a Snack With
8 U G A R : Brown,
R.>b*prt Clel'.and. Mr* Thomas 3 lbi. tor
A limited amount of ikini availiblt at thli price.
Your FrltnrJ i t the
Tither. Mrt KalhAvd. Mrt Seth |
M * |
Martm. Mrt Robert H-rtaldinn, O R A N G E S : Good l l u ,
BUY NOW before the advance in prlcei
GOLDEN GATE CAFE Mn
H T
J^hn Phillipi and Mrs George 2 do«. tor
Walton.
O R A N G E S : Extra largt,
t-e\A
Eaiy Term!, A Trade-in Allowance. Free Stora|«
i w i e t and Juicy, 2 d o i . .
J*T

Phone 853

Month-End SafeH

Fashion First Shop

Last Longer—Order

Mac's Greenhouses

449 Baker St.

Opp. Dally Newi

- , • . . - . -

' • . * • • ,

t

FUR SALE

9t

• •- +. « • • . + + - • • • - +-•••-.++ \

659 Baker St.

Pullovtr and Cardigan

JJUAL SWEATERS
Fashion First

Phone 960

Ofi n*k'r St1

Shop

Ntlwn. n C

- + . f - • * • - + - • • • •*+•'"•

Attricii*clT<ifitinf<llnl!tittd
1 H I , t h i i ntili:. b n w l l l
prtnicil. < nm*i
5•coriiiv-tt
I cither d«f p, rich hint or

EITHER THE BLUE Oft THE CRYSTAL BOWL

FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 3 PACKAGES OF

| cryital cl<tr. Mindr iii« . . I
l*u inchctdtephr^inche*
, wide. H m d l f i on both lidef.
R e m t m h t r — the m p p l f i l
limited. S«« your |ro<*r todiy I

You get on* j|l»ii N>»l free
with etch purchit-f of iht*
rtgultf liie ; a. - . i f i

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
OR 2 PACKAGES OF THE NEW LARGE
FAMILY SIZE

Supply limited
Act Now!

35<

ARRID

T/lakolm'A.

FlVg

E. H. S.: "In a case of known
increase of 20 per cent of the
hydro-chloric acid in the stomach,
would you consider four or five
• Mr. and Mrs. C. Tompkins of low Point was t city ihopper yescigarettes a day Injurious?"
Blairmore visited their daughter, terday.
Heavy Wool
Answer: There Is no question that
Miss Tompkins of the staff of Koot• W. Barrie of the Relief Arlingcigarettes Increase the hydro-ehloric
enay Lake General Hospital Tues- ton Mine visited the city yesterday.
acid in the stomach. Therefore, 1
day and left yesterday for Spokane,
• Mrs. J. D. Kerr and daughter By L O t J A N C L E N D E N I N G , M. D. should say that there use would
t Leo Choquette, son of Mr. and Irene of Longbeach visited Nelson
CRANBROOK, B. C. - A meet"Ia It possible for a person to be contra-indicated in view of this
ing of the East Kootenay Liberal Mrs. Norbert O. Choquette, who yesterday.
carry scarlet lever infection into condition.
• Walter Duckworth, Falrview, a room by simply passing through
Association, including the various has been a patient in Kootenay
local Associations in Columbia, Lake General Hospital for a couple is a patient in Kootenay Lake Gen- it? In case infection could be carCranbrok, Creston and Fernie Dis- of weeks, left for his home on eral Hospital with a cracked elbow. ried into a room in this manner,
Red, navy, green and black,
• Mrs. Walter Fisher and Mrs. how long would it last? Would dis- Orson Welles' Wife
tricts, has been called for Febru- Stanley Street yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. D, McGregor A. G. Lane were co-hostesses to infection still be needed after a
ary 7, at 4 o'clock in the Masonic
to Seek Divorce Regular to $5.95. iJO CQ
Hall, to organize for the Dominion of Port Crawford visited Nelson members of Schuyler Club of Past period of weeks?
-JOaOj
yesterday.
Noble Grand of the Rebekahs at
election.
RENO, Nev, Jan. 31 (AP)—Mn. Pair
"In the home referred to, spray• Charles Kelman, Ward Street, the home of the former on Victoria
The Riding Includes 64 polling who
ing of disinfectant was directed by Anna Stafford Welles will file suit
Street,
when
those
present
were
has
been
a
patient
In
Kootenay
divisions, with the area stretching Lake General Hospital for a few Mrs. Maude Treves, Mrs. John the community nurw, but the spray- here tomorrow to divorce Orson
from the B. C-Alberta border to days, returned to his home yester- Lundie, Mrs. George Renwick, Mrs. ing was done by the family and WeUes, noted radio dramatist and
actor, her attorney, Albert Hilliard
Wynndel and Sirdar, from Golden day.
E. J. Boyce, Mrs. H. J. McLean, Mrs, there is reason to believe that some said today.
and Donald in the North to Kingsthe children's dolls and books
Bilker St,
Phone 200
• W. E. McGinnis of Ymir vis- John Wood, Mrs. Margaret Clem- of
gate at the International boundary
that
were
played
with
during
the
ents, Mrs. Elizabeth Morris, Mrs.
ited Nelson yesterday.
in the South.
illness
were
not
disinfected
for
fear
Fred
Nicholls.
Mrs.
J.
T.
Brown,
NAZIS URGE ARTIFICIAL
• Johnny Collinson, son of Mr.
The nominating convention for and Mrs. E. Collinson is, progress- Mrs. Beavo, Mrs. A. G. Lane, Mrs. they might be spoiled. In this case,
selection of a Liberal candidate will ing favorably from an appendix Fern Shaw and Mrs. Percy An- how long would it be before such INSEMINATION, CHILDLESS
things
were
safe
for
other
children
be held in the Masonic Hall that operation in Kootenay Lake Gen- drews.
BBRK'N, Jan. 31 (AP)-Arti- KING SEES BOARD
to handle?"
evening.
ficial insemination to ensure sons
eral Hospital last Friday.
• Robert Quin Jr„ of Harrop
OF TRADE PRESIDENT
Every member of every Liberal
The general principle of dealing for the Fatherland is urged un
• Mrs. Orphir Bourgeois, who visited town yesterday.
Association in the East Kootenay was a guest of her daughter, Mrs,
Jan. 31 (CP). - The
• Mrs, E. T. Coleman and son with scarlet fever is based on the childless couples by the Schwarze LONDON,
to av
Constituency is entitled to attend Norbert O. Choquette, and son, Donald
fact
that
it
is
an
infectious
disease
Korps.
official
weekly
publication
King
d
received Sir Andrew
of Vallican spent yesterday
the meeting and the convention, but Bruno Bourgeois, has returned to in Nelson.
which is carried by persona or ob- of Heinrich Himmler's Scnutsstaffel. Duncan, President of the Board of
the right to vote at the meeting Cranbrook.
(fomites) that the scarlet fever the Nazi Elite Guard.
Trade.
• Carl Hcdstrom of Crawford jects
and the convention is limited to the
patient has touched. In observing
Miss Isabelle (Blue Belle) Bay spent yesterday in the city.
delegates.
strict
precautions,
it
is
advised
that
Thompson, who has been on an ex- • R. Heddle of Blewitt shopped the books or toys that the child
tended visit to her mother, Mrs. A. in town yesterday,
with during the illness should
• Harry Watson of Bonnington plays
Thompson, Cedar Street, has reCharge of Perjury
be burned, that the bed clothing
was a city visitor yesterday.
turned to Spokane.
should be boiled and the mattress
• Mrs. H. C. Gibson was in town formalin treated and aired. The
Against Ar Sam Is
• G. C. Schmidt of Erie visited from
Longbeach yesterday.
room should be disinfected by the
yesterday.
• Miss Joatf Wilson, youngest
Dismissed, Irvine town
process, and not be used
• J. F. Donaldson, who Is a pa- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James formalin
Failure of the prosecution to es- tient in Kootenay Lake General Wilson, New Westminster, formerly by others until six weeks after the
end
of
the
of convalescence,
tablish a prima facie case, resulted Hospital, expects to- leave for his of Nelson, has arrived to spend a Of course, period
in actual practice such
in the dismissal of a charge of per home in Salmo today.
few months with Mrs. James precautions are difficult or even imjury against Ar Sam, North Shore
• Mrs. Robert Thompson of WU-' Gamble, Carbonate Street.
possible to carry out. In actual
vegetable grower, by Acting Popractice, also, disregarding such
lice Magistrate William Irvine in
strict precautions is not often folNelson City Police Court Wednes- MRS. LARGE, CRANBROOK
lowed by infection of another party.
James Gaskell of
day, at Ar Sam's summary trial.
RESIDENT OF 15 YEARS,
This is because scarlet fever Is a
The defendant was charged with
Willow Point Weds very
IS DEAD AT TORONTO
slightly contagious disease. If
having committed perjury at the
100
children who had never had
preliminary hearing of John Stooch- CRANBROOK, B. C. Jan. 31 Prince
Rupert
Miss
Our complete stock, including
measles
were exposed to measles,
noff, Glade Doukhobor, on Novem- Mrs. Isobel McKay Large, wife of
ber 7, 1939, by "swearing falsely Dr. H. L. Large, who died at To- WILLOW POINT, B. C., Jan. 3 1 - close to a hundred of them would
Afternoon
and Evening Dresses
get
it.
Under
the
same
circumwith intent to mislead John Cart- ronto, was about 62 years old. She James Gaskell of Willow Point and
with scarlet fever, probmel, Stipendiary Magistrate."
was brought up at Shclburn, Ont., Miss Mary Forrester of Prince Ru stances,
ably
not
more
than
five
or
10
in sizes 14 to 44.
Mr. Cartmel, John Stoochnolf, married 39 years ago, and had lived pert were married Wednesday at
would contract the disease.
Alex Popoff, witness at the Stooch- a*. Medicine Hat and for the past 15 Nelson.
In very severe epidemics of scarnoff preliminary hearing, Constable years in Cranbrook. A son, Dr. J. M. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blunt of
A. G. Brabazon, who prosecuted at Large predeceased her.
Sheep Creek were guests of Mr. let fever the precautions outlined
should be carried out. In the comthe preliminary hearing, and Shu
Surviving are her husband, a Gaskell for the wedding.
Ling Mar, Chinese interpreter, all Cranbrook dentist; two sons, RichImmediate relatives attended a paratively mild cases that have
appeared as witnesses for the ard and Fred, both of Cranbrook; reception at the home of Mr. been prevalent lately, common sense
would dictate considerable relaxaprosecution.
three brothers. Robert McKay at Gaskell.
tion of vigilance. The convalescence
After Leo Gansner, of O'Shea & Shelburn; Thomas McKay, Blythe,
of scarlet fever should be long so,
Reg. $ 7.95. Sale $ 5.95
Garland, announced at the after- Ont.; and John McKay in Toronto;
in the case of toys, the plan should
noon session completion of the and two sisters, Mrs. Brett and Alma
be made in the beginning of the IllCrown's case, C. H. Hamilton, of McKay in Toronto. (Also sec "Cran- Cranbrook Old Timer
Reg. $ 9.95. Sale $ 6.95
ness, in all cases, that cheap and
Hamilton & Wragge, for the ac- brook" page 6).
inexpensive toys and books be proF. Baynes Drops Dead vided
cused, moved for a dismissal of the
Reg. $12.95. Sale $ 8.95
so that they can be finally
charge.
CRANBROOK, B. C, Jan. 31 - burned.
Magistrate Irvine, in granting the CRESTON BUSINESSMEN
Reg. $19.50. Sale $12.95
Frederick Baynes, age 63, dropped
motion, stated the Crown's case was
INSPECT BUILDING dead while cutting wood at New
not strong enough to justify calling
QUESTIONS
AND
ANSWERS
Lake
this
morning.
He
lived
here
Reg.
$25.00. Sale $16.95
CRESTON, BC.-R. W. Welsh of
on the defence to produce evidence,
B. F, E.: "What is the cause of a
Vancouver, head of the Marwell 23 years, and was formerly foreman
for
the
Public
Works.
Prior
to
burning
on
the
side
of
the
mouth
Construction Company, Limited,
was a visitor to Creston, guide to coming West he was with the To- and tongue?"
Revision of District
Hurry and pick, your dress while
a party of businessmen in an in- ronto police force. His wife died
Answer: This might be due to a
spection
through the new last August, and a daughter, Mrs, number of things. It certainly
Tax Assessments at Provincial tripGovernment
Herbert
Fleming,
Vancouver,
surBuilding,
.should call for careful examination
selections are at their best
which is nearing completion. The vives.
by a competent doctor. It may be
Nelson February 16 visitors
were advised cf the differdue to anemia and it may bo due
Notice it given tn the current is- ent offices and by whom they
to an ulceration. It may be due to
sue of the B.C. Gazette that a Court would be occupied, also information
a snag of a tooth.
COAST THIEVES BUSY
of Revision under the provisions of as to size, e'.c.
VANCOUVER, Jan. 31 (CP) the Taxation Act, for the Nelson
John Doe: "Please tell the value,
On completion of the tour Reeve Purse-anatchings in Vancouver for
Assessment District respecting the
if any, an adult may derive from
assessment roll for 1940, will be OU. E. Mallandaine spoke in warm lhe month of January rose to 22 the
Phon* 942
436 Baker St.
use of parsley juice."
approval
of
the
consideration
the
today when Miss I. Bennett reportheld In the Assessor' office at the
Answer: I know of no special
Nelson Court House February 16, firm had shown in employing every ed to police two young men grabvalue
of
parsley
juice,
I
would
be
possible
local
workman.
bed her handbag containing $4.50
The notice is signed by C. B Garland. Judge of the Court of ReWorkmen are putting down the as she walked in the F.ast End res- glad to hoar from any of my readvision.
linoleum at present and some of j idential district last night.
the officials are likely to be occupying their new quarters before
the week is out.
Trail Bread Price
Radio and Appliance
The inspection group included
Advances Half Cent Col. E. Mallandaine, R. J. Forbes,
SERVICE
C, R-idtfcrs, A. W. Dickinson. C.
TRAIL, BC. Jan. 31~The retail! F.
F Haves, H. K. Legg. M. R. J yce,
price of bread in Trail. Rosslani! Gab
Sinclair.
W
L.
Bell,
Dr,
J.
V,
Nelson Electric Co.
and district, beginning February 1, j Murray and S. A. Speers.
will be increased half a cent per •
574 Baker 8 t
Phone 260
loaf by Trail-Rossland Bakeries association. Higher cast of production i
CONVICT IS WITNESS
is given ss the reason for the in-1 VANCOUVER, Jan. 31 (CD crease,
R K. Parkinson, himself under a
Householders have enjoyed a ' three-months' Jail sentence on conhalf-cent reduction in the price rt spiracy charge?, is appearing as a
bread since April 1939. when bak- I frown witness before Magistrate
eries reduced the price owing io j H S. Wood in police court against
lower baking costs.
( ur men facing similar charges.
By MRS. M. J. VlGNEUX

ON FINER QUALITY

PAGF

ers who think there is some benefit
in it.

"TILLIE 1 ' HOUSE DRESSES
AND SMOCKS

BETTY ANN SHOP
Opp Capitol Theatre

Phone 1047
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Canadian Families 5 to I tote
Kelhgg's FIRST FOR FIAV0URI

W

Ltit tummer l t i T t i t l | i t o r t nk-rd 2ooo
house wires. " W h t l h r m d of ccretl i» the
f i v o u r i t e i n your family?" Compared
with any i.tlirr t o r n flake*, the vote waj
Xt'l^u'i, ^c-e le •*>»!

C i l e r y , Cauliflower, Lettuce, New
Cabbage, etc.

Atk your grocer today for three pickiget of K t l l o R g ' i Corn 11 A M (or two
p a i k a R t i of lhe new large family l i r e )
and get yOuthrtt bowl now. You'll want
t whole iet! Kellogg Company o f t anada
Limited, London, Canada.

PEANUTS
Freih roaited.
3 lbi. tor

IC***
*•»'"

•*«!

••^iT

r
-*«£
«V.

1.'on a-Mf-ane gleet
h » « l free - .. i
• ••*• toe ••'.« ' * •
nj ihf big *m,il$
lit* , i - • . "
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EXCHANGE BONUS ON AMERICAN
MONEY IMPORTANT TO TOURISTS
Tourist development organizations throughout Canada
are doing good service in emphasizing the desirability that
tourist travel from the United States should be encouraged
by the most scrupulous regard for the bonus in Canadian
money to which American currency is entitled.
The Foreign Exchange control Board in Ottawa has
passed a regulation under which Canadian business men
are permitted to accept American money on condition that
they pay for it at prevailing rates of exchange. This rate
of exchange is fixed by the Board and at present is 10 per
cent on paper money, or 7 per cent on silver currency.
The rate on cheques and similar documents is 10 per cent,
less the ordinary charge which banks make for handling
cheques, usually a matter of IB or 25 cents.
The regulation governing this matter is as follows:

MANY KINDS OF T I M ILLS
THERE IS hardly any limit to
the number of different kinds of
thrills which bridge can furnish.
They can come from clever bidding, from the executing of a nlca
squeeze or lead-throwing end play,
from a skillful defense, from
shrewd deception which lures an
opponent Into a vital mistake,
Ottawa, as well as Northwestern
from successful completion of a
centres like Sault Ste. Marie, they
slam contract and many other deare more regular Winter visitors
velopments. Some of them come
and during the last few years have
under the -heading of feats which
even been found In Ontario as
upon partial description appear
brooding • bird. Young birds eviImpossible, until thc full evidence
dently not long from the nest were
Is In
taken at Algonquin Park on one
occasion. Adults have been seen In I
4QJ95
Summer on other occasions.
**>J87
a) None
Evening grosbeaks are seed eat- i
+ AKQ7 * 2
ers, of course, and their bills are
particularly large and heavy. They
4 Idfl.1
4« 2
are rather partial to Manitoba
N.
H-Kfifl
f AQ106
maple seeds and to sunflower seeds
• Q 10 0
4
set out at feeding stations.
4 J 10 6 6
• AT:
They are like large, dull-colved
+ 06.
goldfinches, showing large patches
4AK74
of white in the wings instead of
f 83
Just white bars. Their notes arc
a)K J 8 0 5 4 2
sharp almost strident chirps,

Bv-^G. M. R I C H A R D S O N

When w« think of the relative
scarcity of wintering birds in the
more civilized latitudes of Canada,
it makes us wonder Just what could
or would withstand the severity of
the Arctic Winter. Even in the relion of stunted trees which roughy akirta James Bay and which we
know by the name of the Hudson
lan Zone, the snowfall is heavier and the temperatures more intense than we have in the South.
In some Autumns, In October and
November, Arctic three-toed woodpeckers visit us in southern Ontario then disappear, only a few remaining all winter. This bird is
really a bird of the Canadian zone
and not Arctic a t all, for it lives in
the region of heavy timber which
lies across Canada, North of the
Prairies in the West and coming
South to Lake Nipissing in Ontario. Most Arctic three-toed woodpeckers Winter South of our borders. There is another kind, the
American or Ladder-backed threetoed woodpecker, which is more
northern than tne Arctic woodpecker in its Summer distribution
and which does not come as far
South in Winter, being very rare
in southern Ontario.

f

w

a.

By Shepard Barclay
and the dummy hand was spread,
the declarer, William B. Hill, Jr..
made a brief atudy, then emitted
an exclamation of glee. Imagine
making a grand slam with two
aces out against you, when you
seemed to have two certain losers
in the defenders' heart suit! That
Is exactly what he saw, and he
proceeded to make the vision corns
true.
Of course the diamond A was
ruffed, then two clubs furnished
heart discards from the closed
hand. The spade Q and A were
taken, also the diamond K. then
a diamond ruffed. South waa reentered with a heart ruff, tha
spade K cashed, and diamonds
completed the run of thirteen consecutive tricks.
aa • •
Tomorrow's Problem
4QJ10
***Q985
• 85
4Q986

On Jhn GJJL
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

1940

10:00—Song of the Yean.
10:30—Carl RavaHs'- Orch.
11:1)0—Tha News
11:15—Freddie Martini Orch.
11:30—BUI Sabransky

MORNINC
7 : 0 0 - 0 Canada
7:03-Toast and Coffee Club
(CKLN)
8:00—The News
8:15—Singers and Songs
8:30—Rosa Lee, Soprano
8:45—Charles Runyon, Organist
9:00—Eugene Conley—Tenor
9:15—Southernalres
9:30—B. C. Schools Broadcast
10:00-Keyboard Capers (CKLN)
10:15—Hollywood American Legion Band (CKLN)
10:30-Hoosier Hop
11:00—Concert Orchestra
11:15—Songs for You
11:30—Silhouettes In Rhythm
11:45—United Stales Marine Band

CJAT —TRAIL
MORNINC
7:00-Breakfast Club
8:15—Musical Workshop
9:00—Stars of the vVeek
10:30— Deanna Durbin Sings
11:00—Woman's Journal
11:30—Kay Kyser's Orch.
A! I E K N O O N
!:45—In Town Tonight
4:30-Theatre News
5:00-Melody Time
5:15—Dick Leibert presents

48 74 3
498
4 None
VKJ83
•SA742
EVENINC
REDPOLLS WINTER VI8ITOR8
4QJ98
(Dea^r: West. Both sides */ul- 4 A 7 3
7:00—Ranoho Grande Boys
Redpolls are small finches which
AFTERNOON
5.
• 74
nerable.)
4 A J 10
visit Southern Canada regularly \n
7:15—Crosby Serenade
West started the activity on
the Winter. They, too, turn up at I
12:00—Luncheon Music (CKLN)
12:00—Sign Off
4AK52
this deal with l-Hcart, then subfeeding stations, mixing with song
1:110—The News
Other Periods—CBC Programmes
f 10
aided aa his opponents took the
sparrows and Juncos. They are perl
1:15—Talk
• K 10 4 2
little birds. Their red crown patches, I Initiative into their own hands.
1:30—Maids and Men
a
t
>
K
3
3
2
like the black ones on goldfinches,
North overcalled with 2-Clubs,
L 4 5 - B B C News
seem to rest on their bills. They
2:15—The Serenaders
South bid 2-Dlamonds, North 3(Dealer: West. Both sides vul6:00—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour
are active and restless, like siskins,
2:30—Songs For Today
Clubs and then South 3-Spades, nerable.)
(CBS)
a flock taking off for no apparent
2:45—Closing Stock Quotations
which North raised to 4-Spades.
What
bidding
would
you
advise
7:00-Mtulc Hall (NBC-Red)
reason, circling around and return3:00-Musical Bits
After West led the diamond A on this deal?
8:0O-Fred Waring In Pleasure
THREE SPECIES OF GROUSE
ing, to continue feeding in the same
3:30—Blue Barron's Orch.
"(m) Any resident who ia a merchant, hotelkeeper, or otherDistributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
Time (NBC-Red)
3:45—Salon Orchestra
In the region where these birds tree.
wise customarily engaged In any business serving tourists may
8:30-Symphony Hour (NBC-Red)
4:00-Waltz Serenade
Their restlessness and uncertainty
winter are three species of grouse
accept foreign currency from any tourist or temporary visitor to
9:30-Dance Orch. (NBC-Blue)
4:30—Harry Kogen's Orch.
nf movement are not confined to
Canada in payment for goods or services in Canada (and may in
10:00—Phil Harris' Orch. (MBS)
local conditions. Their Southward SERIAL STORY
By MARIE BL IZARD 4:45-1 visit the Navy
any such transaction make change in the same foreign currency)
5:00—Miss Trent's Children
movements themselves are erratic
or may as a service to tourists, purchase foreign currency for CaNBC-RED
5:30—"On Parade"
.Some years they will be present
nadian currency; provided that in so accepting or purchasing
in flocks of hundreds; other years '•
KFI, Los Angeles; KHQ, Spokane,
foreign currency the rate of exchange shall be the Board's official
completely absent.
EVENINC
KGW, Portland; KOA, Denver;
buying rate and subject to no deduction or charge of any kind
Sometimes, if the
KPO. San Francisco
6:00-U.B.C. Music Hour
other than ordinary bank charges on cheques and other negotiable
NBC-BLUE
instruments. Foreign currency obtained in this way stall be sold
CHAPTER FORTY-ONE
Anyone not connected with the 7:15—Sentimental Serenade
KGA,
Spokane:
KGO San Fran7:30—Phillip
Watts,
Baritone
to an authorized dealer within ten days of thc date It is acquired,
Fabienne opened the door that hospital would be unlikely to know
cisco:
KJR. Seattle
and no person shall have in his possession more than the equiled to the steps of her apartment about the private elevator which 8:00—The News
COLUMBIA
8:15—Dave
Dyke
In
"Songs
of
the
valent of one thousand Canadian dollars in foreign currency so
house and the wind caught at the was the only one that would take
KFPY Spokane, KOIN Portland
Range"
obtained unless he holds a special permit from the Board authorskirts of her coat, whipping it a visitor to the second or third floor
izing him to do so. Foreign currency for the purposes of this regulaaround her legs. The wind had died of the hospital. Therelore. jf Chris 8:30—Hockey Broadcast—Nelson ai KNX Hollwood. KSL Salt Lake City
MUTUAL DON ^EE
Trail
tion includes cheques, money orders, bank drafts and other similar
earlier in the evening, but now it had returned to the hospital, she
KOL Seattle, KFRC San Francisco
instruments payable in a foreign currency."
was again like a December gale, must have got off at this floor and 9:45—Horace Heidi's Orch.
nipping her fingers before she could Miss Brown would have seen her.
But Miss Brown had said there
get her gloves on.
were no visitors.
If it weren't so late in March, she
thought.
I'd
almost
think
we
were
"Would you care for a cup of cofWhite Qyrfalcon
fee. Miss Seymour?"
in for a blizzard.
which somehow live on buds and
"I voted in the last election, so I still have my vote."
Fabienne said, "No thank you. I'll
The engine of her car was cold.
seeds of various kinds. The ruffled
"Certainly I'm on tho list. John Doe turned in my blue grouse is, of course, the commonest.
It took a long time for her to get have a lock in my office. I may
started and she indulged in a hearty have left my purse somewhere
Last
week
mention
was
made
of
paper at the Court House."
else."
Damn!" Every moment meant
different color phases in birds. The
"Yes, the enumerator put me on five years ago. I re- ruffled grouse has two color phases
much to her. She wondered when ; As a gesture she went Into her
TORONTO, Jan. 31 (CP).—Mn.
a red end a gray. Jn the northern
Chris had risen from her drugged | office and opened a drawer and Open to any reader. Names ot
H. L. Large, wife of Dr. H L. Lcrge
persons asking questions will not
member when he came to the house."
parts of its range, the gray is the
sleep and left. Surely, she hoped, it closed it again and went to the eleof Cranbrook, B, C, died at the
be
published.
couldn't have been very long ago. vator to ring for the car to take
home of her sister, Mrs. G. H. Brett,
Redpoll
"On the list? I should say so. My name was posted in commoner.
Bill had said those sleeping tablets her down.
while visiting Toronto. Mrs, Large
The Spruce Grouse, another Northe corridor at the City Hall."
had lived in the West, at Medicine
thern bird, is often known as the clear and they are seen from below, would put a hearty man to sleep for j With her finger on the button,
they are hard to distinguish from ten or twelve hours. It was less' she was impressed wilh the dimness S. G. T , Novate—Whom did Grey Hat, Alta., and Cranbrook, B.C.. for
''fool-hen."
It
has
the
reputation,
All experienced election officials are familiar with the in regions seldom visited by man, siskins. But the redpolls have a than six since she had left Chris j of the foyer and the erie oulet over Owl marry?
the past 25 or 30 years. She was a
all. The car door always made a
Grey Owl was married to Silver daughter of thc late Mr. and Mrs.
blasts emitted by the qualified elector who turns up to vote of sitting until knocked over by black chin and this usually shows at in her deep sleep.
Robert McKay of Shelburne, where
The car jerked,
' :ed, was still, Jerked noise when It was slid back, but Dawn,
the hunter's stick. Thc birds soon sufficient distance to serve as a
and is found not to be on the list. His recollection may be learn differently, however, Thc fe- Rood mark. The rosy wash on the again, and finally the motor turned if Miss Brown had been in a deep
the funeral will be held.
over. She sped rapidly into Fifth nap she would not have heard it.
male Spruce grouse looks some- breast is confined to the males.
Where did Grey Owl live? Any
quite correct, but the list he remembers about so vividly what like a short-tailed Ruffled Like siskins, the redpolls often avenue, was" halted by a red light, It was only a step around the cor- details you can supply will be
much appreciated.
is not the one that "the pay-off" is on, the one the deputy grouse. But the male is very dis- resort to feeding on the catkins ofi turned East and was again stopped ridor to the second floor.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
tinctive with an exquisite pattern— lhe Yellow birch tree.
, by a red light. So it went all the , It was hardly likely that Chris
Grey Owl lived at Prince Albert,
ADMITS REFUGEES
returning officer has for his guidance.
the back blue gray wilh fine wavv
I miles of her route across town and had been able to get into the hos although he travelled extensively
lines, the breast black with broad
! up Fifth avenue. Park avenue and ' pital without someone being aware in connection with his work. He
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Jan, 31
The first thing to remember about the voters list for white spots on the fenthcr tips.
at last onto the East River drive of her presence, but Chris was de; spent some time in Great Britain (AP)—A contract signed here beto East End avenue and the Park- perate and determined.
Grey Owl first launched his con- tween the Dominican Government
the approaching Dominion election is that it does not yet In the vicinity of James Bay and
Plaza hospital.
Fabienne did not ring the eleva- servation work ln Riding Mountain and the Dominican Republic Settlenorthward Mn some years at least)
exist in any form whatever.
tor
bell;
on
soundless
soled
shoes,
Thc
street
was
utterly
deserted
National Park, 120 miles North of ment Association provides for the
there is the Northern Sharp-tailed
she stole
stole through
through the
the corridor
corridor and
as if men had been driven from she
and | Winnipeg, after spending his early immediate admission of .some .500
It is to be made up completely new, and without refer- grouse.
European political refugee families
streets by the gale that swept icily
I H - . " - . .. O .i....'.']. c t d _?, o r _l. n , 0 .' h e life with Indian trappers in North and aims at the establishment of
over it.
fire-proof stairway hall. She went ern Quebec. He built a wild life
ONE M I N U T E T E S T
ence to any previous list, Dominion, Provincial, or any
Within the Arctic Circle, on the
There was one car, an open road- up the stairs and opened the door sanctuary, Beaver Lodge, at Prince refugees over a period of years.
1 What is a horologe?
open tundra, there is comparative:) 1
other kind.
to the next floor. .She did it very Albert National Park.
Most of the first group are Gerlittle inducement for birds to stay
2. What common liquid expands 1 ster. parked half a block away :
1 frorrr the apartment building that softly, not wishing to rouse any of
man Jewish refugees, but the conOur Dominion list will be made up in about the best in Winter although there is abund- upon solidifying?
'
housed
the
hospital.
'
tho
nurses.
tract
does not specify nationalities,
N.
B.,
Nelson—Do
more
women
or
ance of life there in Summer. What
What naval battle was fought rf!
way known, that of enumeration, which is many more times ones remain are those which live the roast of Chile during tie first As she passed it, Fabiennee's eye There would only be one—-Son- men live to be a hundred years
ny's
nurse—tince
there
were
no
was
caught
by
the
colors
of
the
old?
the Lemmings ( a sort of larse World War?
FORCEb LETTERS TO LINK
efficient than the method of personal registration. While on
l.cence plates and a message that other patients on the second floor.
On one list of persons reported
meadow mouse), Arctic hares, ArcDIES WITH PELLEY
; flashed to her brain. She backed
The door nf Sonny's room was as centenarians. 1561 were men and
it may be argued that a list made up from registration em- tic weasels and Ptarmigan.
WORDS OF W I S D O M
her car up beside it and looked open a crack. It was dark in the
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 fAP) 2706 were women.
The Gyrfalcon is a noble bird
again.
room
where
only
faint
beam
from
A witness before the Congressional
a
braces those who are the more interested—seeing that once
te
h
The pistes were California issued. a lighted window across the court F. T„ Trail—Who was the first man Committee on unAmerican activthey are willing to take time off to register—a list made up is a bird which seldom comes ou.
She got out of her car and went lifted the stygian blackness.
ities has testified, the committee
to fly over the Alps?
of the far .North. Indeed, it is not and petty his wants and desires; yet over to the small roadster and witii
Fabienne pushed thc door open
from enumeration contains far more names, and looks after very common even there It rang- they serve a soul exalted with th* light of her cigaret lighter, cup- gently,
George Chavez made the first announced after a secret session,
intending to look in at thc
that he forged letters purporting to
es in plumage (mm a dark slate grand, glorious aims — with im- ped against the wind in her hand
successful
flight
in
1910.
He
followsleeping child.
link Chairman Martin Dies iDem.
those qualified persons who may be away at the time of rolor lo the almost pure white bird mortal longings-with thoughts that
ed the Simplon Pass, and made a Texa.o with William Dudley PelThen her blood froze!
sweep the heavens, and wander j she read the initials on the door
from
Greenland.
flight which remains a highlight in
registration.
through eternity. A pigmy standini C. M. P. It was Christine's car! It. There was a figure moving to- aviation, but lost his life through ley. Silver Shirts leader.
The raven Is another hardy bird n the outward crest of this small
J must have bren standing there sinr-o 1ward the window, a shadow of a a mishap in landing his plane.
The witness was a Washington
There is even,' endeavor in these broadminded days to which braves the whole Winter in plane!,
woman. From the window there
his far-reaching spirit stretman.
the Arctic. The raven was once a ch's outward to tho infinite and [she whajake-d Christine away earlier; was a sheer drop to the courtyard
I in the afternoon.
take politics out of the making up of the Dominion voters more common bird around Niagara
M. M„ Trail—Would you please tell
[here alone finds rest—Carlyle
I It did not mean, she- told herself twelve stories below!
me where to write to obtain a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l M a i f
Falls than was the crow. As civillist, and to contribute toward this end all political faiths nation
she did-,': feel, that Christine was j "I knew you'd come," Chris said,
Voluntary Registration form?
spread and the crow inva-Ki
"You'll take him nut for me?"
ON ETIQUETTE
I at the hospital.
"Build B. C. Payrolls"
Writ* Mrs. R. L. Oliver, 311
are given representation among the enumerators. This has the country, the raven retreated. If aHINTS
"Fabienne said. "Come away from
guest in
Shx ran her car in ahead of
avoiding man as murh as possible
home makes a
been effective under the last two administrations. Similar- Whether this wildness is nnc reas- long d.stance c, he should rer- Christine's, a hundred fret or so the window, Chris. I'll call for help Elwyn Street, Nelson.
I g B , Trail and'Reader'of Nelson
for this species choosing to re- tainly j>ay [nr
and the hostess away from tho entrance, and pot in a minute."
ly, there has been an endeavor to have permanent return- on
lout, donating the wisdom of asking
No, you wont Chris answered ; n a v e k i n d l ) . supplied the words to
main in the bleak North is a ques- should n t pr. •
I IIIP doorman if Mrs, Parsons had calmly, Because if you do I H step | A h S u . c e t 'Mystery of Life:
ing officers, who will act from election to election no matter tion, of course, but the bird may
. mmo in Lewis would a till bo on out. Ive got him wrapped up in j
share the sentiments of some men
HOROSCOPE
duty and <urcly he would remember blankets. Pick him up. Or e l s e - " Ah sweet mystery of life, at last
what party changes may occur. The present act makes who, wintering in the Arr'ic. have 0 " dTODAY'S
firtune will e r n e to those
Tabienne picked up the sleeping;
I've found thee,
found Its solitude soothing rather whose birthday is today by their , her distraught passenger of thc afthem also responsible for having the lists made.
'
'ernoon.
child Ha was light as a baby for; Ah I know at last the secret of
than distressing.
j The Evening grosbeak Ii a bird own intuitions and through wom- ] But Lewis was not in the foyer. all his blankets.
it
No one is interested, or should be interested, in getting I which nes's in thc We.t. formerly •:. en Do not make a change of res- ' A sleepy-eyed elevator boy, poring ' T a k e him out the door to the ! All the all.
longing, seeking, striving,
idence, however. Tiie child born un
elevator and I'll tell you what to
waiting, yearning.
an unrepresentative list. On the other hand, it should be did not Journey East at all. B.it I'ILS day will b<- well favored, lie or ! earnestly over an evening tabloid, do,"
Chris directed,
gradually its numbers have preaard
; looked up. recognized her and pulled
The* burning hopes, the joy, and
everyone's aim, in these enlightened days, to have the list Eastward in the Winter. Tor long she will be capable, courageous, ob- himself to his feet.
To Be Continued
idle tears that fall.
W e have just opened a letP T : 'ds of years none has been re- servant, subtle, intuitional and for"Evening, Robert. Where's Lewis?"
For 'tis love and love alone the
ter f r o m M r s . M " I am a
that is compiled made as complete and correct as possible.
tunate in tne mam A career nn ihe ; s V a*kod.
world is seeking,
water will bring most success
constant user of Pacific
And 'tis love and love alone that
•'Fa-afin' his supper, Miss Seymour,
It is not good citizenship for a man or a woman to
can
repay,
I'll take you up.'
M i l k , " she writes, " a n d
Tis the answer, 'tis the end and all
leave tn a party organization the matter of making certain
ONE
M I N U T E TEST
"Anyone else come in latelv, RoANSWERS
everyone w h o uses Pacific
of living;
PARIS, Jan. 31 ( A p t - The Pol|ba*rt*"
1 A ".'iiepiece
his or her name is on the list.
For 'tis love alone that rules for
M i l k helps t o maintain B r i t "I dunno, miss I ain't been here ish Government in exile today an2 Wa'cr
aye.
long. Ain't in d x o t i r s in, though, nounced in a while paper that the
ish C o l u m b i a p a y r o l l s " PaOn the other hand, it is desirable that there should be
.1 Tiie battle f C*
Germans have put to death 1R.000
Repeat last four lines.
They nil left by ton."
cific is altogether a British
organizations of this kind, taking an intelligent and pracIfc let hrr off into tho dim foyer Pnles of all classes since thc Nazi
occupation of that country.
Columbia m i l k ; thc headwhere night lights burned
tical interest in the list, for they make up others' deficienThe document charged the Ger- REPORT JAPANESE
A white-clad nurse appeared siquarters of t h e farmers w h o
mans
with
mass
executions
in
the
cies.
Men My. showing traces of hastily
BATTLE ON TWO FRONTS
o w n the industry and their
wakened sleep "Oh, it's you. M:.c; market place, destruction of Polish
HONG KON'G, Jan. 31 <AP> monuments and churches, and forchomes are here.
The enumeration provides the first draft of the list.
Seymour," she whispered.
By The Canadian Prtii
"Good evening. Miss Brown." Fa- ing thc migration of thousands of Japanese and ChinMe dispatches
FEB. 1, I9I.*>—Five German air- bienne answered in a like whisper. persons from Western Poland to indicated M a y major baitlea are in
It will he a one-week drive, starting next Monday.
ships r utcd in at'ark on I>»vrr : I T eyes fwrpp;ng tne sleepy calm the interior in cattle cars during progress rn at least two fronts
Then, late in the month, there will be the courts of
German thrusts near La Bassce ard of the wa.t.ng room and the sha- «ub-zero weather.
The Japanese said they wore
f'.ir'hT Snirh m the virinlty nf Al- dows beyond. "I hope I didn't disIt said 3'1 children were frozen smashing strong Chinese defences
revision, when the enumeration can be supplemented, and
North
of Nannins in the South Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
bert repulsed Turks suffered arr- turb you? I - I left my pocketbook t - death in a cattle car at Sanomissions made good.
China province o. Kwangsi, and - { • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - 3 3 1 I
lous loves in fighting in tile Cauc- t here this afternoon and I—I thought domierz
that
they
were "determined to wipe
The Polish white paper is one
' I'd s'op in to get it "
Of course there will be errors, there will be citizens
f several issued hy the government n l ] t large Chinese forces from varn
Evenlng Groibeik
"Where did you leave if" the
'
and
which
it
intends
soon
'
'
u*
provinces
directed in Kwanswho will not learn till too late that their names have not
nurse asked her, trying to hide a
SI by General Pai Chung-Hsi. who
to publish in hook form.
RIVER |ORDAN FLOODS
yawn
then waves of them wrre
made the list, and there will even be electors who, some- i ported,
"All these facts have been inves- is trying to recapture Nanning."
seen, each succeed.ng one reacting
Fabienne wondered if she'd keen
JERUSALEM. Jsn .11 (AP) - T h
tigated and verified." the govern- I Chinese dispatche.*. recorded a bitfarther until now it n R.ver Jordan
how missing all the hubbub of enumeration and revision, farther ar.d
lis hanks, her f n m g e n g up to the second ment stated.
' ter battle on lhe Kingshan-Chung
'not oxer;' 1 -a! m see a few around flooding aalley d
[ionr
where
the
private
rn>ms
were,
"Hay. a f v r
! -slang highway in Central Hupeh
will turn up to vote on the strength of some previous rcinV Toronto in Winter.
and how she cruld mike her era three.day r,i ns >rm Snrn? I>
Province They said the Japanese
At
m
<r«Nvthern
points,
inch
aa
rand
seem
casual
yet
persistent
life was rrp.il 'M
tration. Because we are all human, it is safe to forecast
were trying vainly to break into a
I'm nni i|t*i!f sure,'' she said
Chinese cordon
these delinquencies.
1 '.. nk I bad :' m —in—" Then she
By Hcmr.in QUILLE.N
ST/-',-M coffee boiling and noted the
Hnt in the meantime, a list is fo be made. up. Let all
half-turn of the nurse's he.id in th-1
BRITISH PROTEST
TEN Y E A R S A G O
' r e d m Prei-rnt*, O n t - A l f r e d Rich* direction nf the pantrv at the end
who are qualified see that they wear thc badge of citizen- F r - m DiiTy
News nf Feb
BOARDING OP SHIP
nr'\.i' ;\ d.ed suddenly a1 Arrow of the ball She said, •'til 1-mk fnr
it
sod
slip
right
nut.
Miss
Brown
ship, a citizenship they will want to exerri.se around the
Par* - A b u - $:->^" damagp wai
SHANGHAI, Jan. 31 (CP-RcutAided
i iv diy* of
You'd better catch your rnffee bedor<»
by
n
fur
;••
the
roaver
builden)—British
naval authorises pr^Ides of March.
weather
Steamer
lumh
ing a! Trail Smel>r - W C.irk fore ;t bn;Ij over "
tesied today to local Japanese auhroke 1
frn
ire ui the
The r u n e jimile-d gtatefully. "The
Sard
err*
•(-'
-.
left
fnr
Calgary
where
thorities
against
the boarding of the
?
leower Arrow U k e
Svringa
win always makes me fee] sleepy,"
British steamship Wingsang ,it FooCreek She had r**en h -id (a«, f r hr will have rharge of the chemical she said ' I umply hove to have
•IUNCARY CLAIMS
lab ra'nry of thr rr*l|»»gintr ina'iFUGITIVES RELEASED
chow
on
Jan.
24.
three d a y s - K Hlain •.'a* rlrrtr-d tute
something to fat and a little crffre
The officer in O'mmand nf thc
BOUNDARY REVISION
SAN' JUAN. Pun-to Rico. Jan 31 President nf the Elko Hoard nf
to keep me awake "
boarding party told the ship's offAP.
—
Fourteen
fugitives,
jnrlndTrade
f-r
IMn—Nojjmr
and
R
O
M
*
BUDAPEST, Jan .11 (AP) Carnally Fabjenne said. "It must
F O R T Y Y E A R S AQO
ficers that, he was acting
Ing f<Hir Chinese nnd in Frenchmen. Und burled to A 1-1 nvrrt;-v.'
1
be bird to keep awake It's i<o quiet
!ount Stephen C<aky, Hungary's from the French Guiana Penal Colpnsal" for the British boarding
; ; rro T > Tribune nf Feb 1, i poo • and
in i h'Kkey gime tha saw n
ralm In this hospital at night.
Dreign mmnler. wan reported in ony arrived in San .lunn today in no' ulartrd William Prat!
the .Japanese liner Asama Maru in
The new Anglican C h u r r h at Slo- Nothing exciting ever happens here
removal of 21 German seamen <
O0<1 authority today to hnvr in. • small boat fr^m the Virgin IJ* f!rct*»d rre.<.;di*n! of • •*-. T > - T
1
ran Ct-v was opened Sundav, Jan- dnei it "
Jan
21.
armed the Parliamentary Fnreisn land*.
Cnnp*»rfl';Vf Sn-lf'y
u a r y :R w i t h R*v C F Y i i M nf'Very seldom," Miss Brown said j
They were exper'ed In -.-til ft
,flairs Committee 'lint Hungary is
fixating -Thr H c Mine in Sum- ImpTtanllr
NAZI SCHOOLS CLOSED
oing nothing tn provoke trouble Mexico later today
, m i l ("amp w i l l chip W tens a dav
"And the last r.' the visitors »
T W E N T Y FIVE Y E A R S AGO
1
The fugitives put into St Thn»-.*
tn T r a i l Smelter
Cecil Ward, Q n u ' hv half past nine 1 "
Ut will no! relinquish what she
TO CONSERVE COAL
Fi m Pailv Nev < nf F f b . !, 19!
Two (2) llnti 6 tlmei Mc n*t
T . w i l l open i legal n f f i r f in the
Dnsidrrs her Juat rlnirra for re. M. Virgin Island*, .fan 2?> f- renair
Oh always"
BERLIN, Jan. 31 (AP)- Schools
Two (2) line* once 20c net
Uioir hoi! iftrr a trip from Tr.nW J Palmer shot a ',\-,-\ m e a j
Madden Mlork i«hort!v --.r f i r m ; n
' P;d y.-iu have many tnniaht'" ,
Ulon nf h- lindanes established af- (did They were detained while
throughout
Wurttemberg
were
tou r t n g n v r r five («-••'. w h i c h wa
be k r o u n as Davis & W a r d
Mat*,
I've
heard of thing*
».*•
day closed to conserve real for in
(r the last war
Government authorities, wired to killing duck* nn h u r a n c h a! F n i t n a l i have a r r i v e d f r the cnlarg'*- Fa bi en on asked eon versa homily
"No Nn one, as a matter nf i scarce a* h e n * teeth, hut the
duMries essential to the war
Csnkv ro*i lhe <• mm."re U,l Wathmgton f. r instruction* rnn- vt]*
C 1 D a v i H j o r i« '•
has hee\
' nf i>** Mn.,,-* r
'far-"
scarcest thing I know of h a
.Some school* in Berlin are cloied
Ifllht fl! a private sesa;,.|; With !llC cernlng their disposition but la- Amr-yoan r .nt'il v F T : , " ' r ,
put !h "ugh between 3.V
Fablenne
felt
h*r
bieath
ercapf
man
who
admits
his
beard
ain't
some are operating part time, and
tex urn* released.
[fmbers pledged In srerrry
nun:!..', of j r a n . ha-, b ^ i i trar.*-fei
t - r s per dav
with a sigh of relief.
uncommonly tough."
others full-time.

U.S. NETS' BEST

Tell Bill Goodbye

THE BADGE OF CITIZENSHIP

?? Questions ??
ANSWERS

Cranbrook Lady
Dies al Toronto

Jz&L yoWi&sdl

ii.h"Vhu .**?^ ?hr;2A«

British

Columbia
Owned

Polish White Papers
Tell of Persecution

WAR - 25 Years
Ago Today

Pacific Milk
Have You Any
Used

AUNTHET

LOOKING BACKWARD
("'

SKIS
i

Why Not Turn
Them Into Cnsh

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
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Your Dollars Buy More at Our Store
Take Advantage of These Big Savings

FREEMAN & LEE\*/

Buy on O u r Easy Payment Plan

FURHITURE COMPANY

Trade in Your Old Furniture

EAGLE BLOCK
BAKER ST.

•

"Th* Homo of Purnlfurs Styltt"

PHONE

115

NELSON, B. C.

FEBRUJ

SALE S T A R T S TODAY
MODERN DESIGN BED
In Waterfall design. Beautifully finished in butt walnut
grain. Has high riser Sampson spring, deep luxurious
spring mattress. This is indeed a big A A mm^ _ , . «
value at $47.50. 4'6" size and 4' •> < % Q O "
only. Sale Price
mw^P

3 Piece Chesterfield Suite
Modern design. A quality built suite tailored in brown
repp. Has contrasting seat and back. £ af**} 4 t V A A
Reversible spring filled cushions. « r * ^ t t U * V V
Regular $132.50. Sale, 3 pieces

3 PIECE BED OUTFIT

89

3 Piece Chesterfield Suite

MODERN BEDROOM SUITE

Modern 3-piece suite. All hardwood frames. Double tempered springs. Spring-filled reversible cushions covered all over in
striped velour. Reg. $109.00. Sale

Well designed. Sturdy construction in matched walnut
veneers. Suite consists of Vanity,
Chiffonier, Bed and Bench.
Sale

$9750

4 Piece Chesterfield Suite
New modern design. A fine quality suite. All hardwood
frame. High quality spring construction. Reversible
spring filled cushion covered all over in hard wearing
velour. Suit? has Chesterfield and one chair in wine,
one chair in green. Also automan with spring seat
covered in green velour. Regular $162.50
Sale

^use D Boys Have
Spotless Record in
School Basketball
l l t h 15 points out ot a possible
V o u s e D bovs captured top honfin the first half ol the High
V o o l Inter-House Basketball
kit.
which was completed on
| d a y . House D won each ol its
i games, and took all possible
tning pointa by fielding full
j (or all games. For doing this
i team is awarded three points
louse A took l i n t place ln the
( ' division with 14 points. House
fellows with 13. n with 12 and D
h six Following the D boys are
lelth 13, B with K and A with
o'mbined totals In the first halt
House C the lead with 26
Kin, A and H being tied (or sec1 place with 23 D Is last with 21.
tome C leads th* parade In
pd aggregate honors in sport
vlties, taking into account socloftball and basketball first
play, wilh 49 points, (nllowed
I B with 48 Juat another po.nt
|lnd comes A with 47, and then
rlth 37.

iabiscuil Stays
Out ol Handicap
ANC.rc.F_S. Jan. 31 ' A P V rftin-n.it-again .Seabiseuit atay
| o u t Again t<>day. forced lo posthi-*; come-b.irk race becnus'
l i ilippery track, arid his rival
I the pait. He-elfly. wen! on In
th- $2000 added Santa ChiI t t lfniid:r-ip al Santa Am'a Park.
Vamer Charles S. Howard looked
| r ihe track tiler rain be-jan fallduring •:.•* fourth race, nnd
hdrr-v Seabiscuit from what was
jv*p brrn h n f:mt rare since he
Ike down \ss\ Feb U
Jlacounty was second and Hyi|caJ. Heelflv's .Oblemate. finthird with T-tubbUnp BOY nnrl
W p o r - trailing. Heelfly paid J5
[win and $2 ?i) to place,
WIT of spraying hot ahelltc on
J;1AM. nnd other surface.* ii
Jorte-d by chcmiatl at University
| l r g e . London. England.

Nelson's Debut With
Bicknell as
Coach
Under the leadership of their
new coach. Len Bicknell. Nelson
Maple Leafs travel to Trail tonight
for what may be their last appearance of the season in Trail. It is
their second to last league game
with the Smoke Eaters — Smokies
come to Nelson Saturday night in
the final engagement — and the
two teams won't meet again until
[he playoffs, providing Nelson gets
past .Kimberley.
This will be the first game the
Leafs have had since Bicknell tonk
over the coaching reins from Pat
Aitken. and tonight would be a
fine way for him to start off his
masterminding career, For Trail i.s
sporting 13 successive league victories, a ncw Kootenay record in
senior ranks. That "13" may be a
stumbling block for the Smoke
Eaters, and the 1,-e.ifs will do their
utmost to aid Old Man Jinx. However, it's going to be a tough assignment for "Bick" and his men,
for the Smokies have yet to be defeated this season on home ice. In
fact they have seldom allowed their
opponent-*, to come within one or
two goals of them,
CAN CLINCH TITLE
A victory for Trail tonight would
clinch the league title for the
orange and blacks, and although the
Leafs wouldn't even bother hoping
to catch the high-flying smelter
city crew, they can at least delay
the formality of handing over the
McBride a i d Dailv News Cups to
Trail.
Bicknell haj put his charc.es
through tfiree stiff workouts this
work, with all his ph-ivors nn h,,nd
rxcept Jack Kilpatr.ck. who has
been on (he sick list. Howevrr. it
is quite probable that Jack will be
hack in uniform to centre the first
line, fKinked as usual by Sneider
and Mann. Thc -.econd line will be
pivoted by Buddy Hammond with
Rus Algar on left wing, Duties <>n
Ihe olher aide will be shared by
RH ("art and Al Euerby
Bicknell will be on one defc-noe
line with Johnny Smith, with Dave
Desreux nnd Nick Smith nn the
other. Seaby of course will be in
goal.

REMEMBER WHEN?

By The Canadian P r e n
Sixteen years ago today the first
goal wai scored against a Canndian
When vou m»ecl a battery
hockey team In Olympic compeB*- mre it'i an
tition, when Great Britain got two
goals-at Chamnnix. in thc li>2. Oh
ympirs Canada, represented by the
Wholesale Distributor,-!
Toronto Granites, won the game 19*
2 and went on to win the world title
two davs later by defeating thc
I Baker
SUPPLY
I'll 1042 Unitrd States B-l.

EXIDE

ie Automotive

3 PIECE BED OUTFIT

»72.50

MODERN BEDROOM SUITE
A beautiful walnut suite of selected veneers. Vanity,
bench, chiffonier and bed. 4
pieces. Regular $139.00.
Sale

$12950

*18.95

ifs Out to (rack Smokies' Winning
reak at 13 Games in Trail Tonight

mV**

Has centre panel with four fillers. Has fabric spring with
all cotton felt mattress. Regular
price is $24.50.
Sale Price

COLONIAL BEDROOM SUITE
Maple finish, consists of vanity,
chiffonier, bench and bed. Regular
price is $89.00. Sale

Finest of select walnuts
in the No-Mar finish.
An outstanding suite.
Regular price is $275.
Sale

PORTS

Sale

$A/i*so
64

Andrew Malcolm Duncan Phyfe
9 Piece Dining
Room Suite

Couch with back covered-all over in
good quality repp. Can be made into
double bed. Reg. $21.50. Sale . . . .

Full panel bed in Oriental and Butt Grained walnut. Has
high riser spring and deep inner spring mattress covered in hard wearing ticking. Sire *.-%- -m.
^ A
4'6" and 4' only. Regular $41.50.
9 A ? o O

$

TRAIL CURLING
DRAWS

259.00

Beach Modern Electric Range
Smart in appearance. Rich in quality. New features that
permit added convenience and assure
in
. u,<: the
ii,'.• utmost
uim
economy and performance.
Regular $189,00.
$
Sale

169.00

Beach Coal and Wood Ranges
A modern all Enamel Range of sterling quality, built to
give years of service. Has all the features which will
appeal to the tastes and requirements of a busy woman.
Regular $79.00. Sale

8*T1.50

'71

NATIONAL
HUDSON (LOSING GRAND
FIELD IS REDUCED B Boys, D Girls
Win Basketball
ON HEMMERLING
Games al High

INNER SPRING MATTRESS
With durable spring construction,
4' 6" size only.
Sale Price

»12«

BUNGALOW BED OUTFIT
This outfit comes in 3' size only.
Cable spring all-felt mattress, panel
bed. Sale

Aces vs. Bomberettes
Hoop Game Put Off

914
14 tt

Banff Carnival
Promises fo Be
Great Success

Wednesday night's Aces- BomberLONDON. Jan. 31 (CP.-Cable)-'
ettea ladies' basketball game was
The field for the Grand National
pojtponed at the request oi the
Steeplechase to be run at Aintree April 5. was reduced from 57 j
school-girla, and will be reschedulNEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. V to 49 today when eight owners
ed at the end of the preaent schedfAP)—Tony Hemmerling of New turned down thc weights assigned
ule. With the postponement, the
Haven better look out or Roland Iheir horses.
Aces again lost their chance to go
Hudson of Indianapolis will catch
The list of non-accepton in the
BANTT, Alta,, Jan. 31 - Tha
House B boys and House D girls into first place ahead of the Rookiel
him. While Hemmerling tallied only first whittling down of the field
once to hold the lead among In- was headed hy Miss Dorothy Paget a took opening games of the Nel- in the City League. At present the 24th annual Banff Winter Carnival,
scheduled
to be held from February
son High School Inter-House Bas- Aces and Rookiea are tied with 17
ternational-American League hock15 to 18, promise* to be the biggest
ey scorers, Hudson rang the gong Roman Hackle, who had been as- ketball league Wednesday after- points each.
signed
1(14
pounds,
only
five
pounds
affair of Ita kind ln the Dominion,
three times in the pwt week and
noon with victories over Houses A
his 36 points total is only two be- less than 1op weight given Royal and C respectively.
with a program embracing practiMail, the 1937 winner, and Airgcad
hind the pace-setter.
cally every kind of Winter sport
Oily Hopland and John WorthSios
and many other forma of entertainThe official statistic* released
The other non-acceptors were ington were high point-getters lor
yesterday showed Norm Schultz of Silent Jack. Arran Peaks, Overleaf, the B boys' quintet as they walked
ment.
Springfield with 33 points as the London
over
House
A
by
a
36-2-1
score.
HopTown,
Bally
Hopeful.
Last year'a carnival, raorjanliaad
only serious threat to the Hemmerland piled up 10 pointa and WorthShaun
Peel
and
Avontan
Boy.
and rejuvenated, was an outstandling-Ijudson race. Bill Summerhill.
ing'on ei?ht. Delbert Smiley and
ing
success. This year's, with ntm
listed third, was drafted several
Ernie Defeo scored 12 and six
weeks ago by Montreal Canadiens
features and Improvements, prompoints respectively for the losers.
The 10 leading scorers:
SALMO, B". C — The Sheep ises to be even b e t t e r
Jean Archibald and Nccna McOne of the highlights caf the carniG A Pts
Clement shared scoring honors for Creek hockey team took [."other val is the election and crowning of
Hemmerling, New Haven 15 25 40
House D with eight points each, as defeat to the tune of 3-2 d i Re- the Queen. This year the affair will
Hudson, Indianapolis
21 17 38
their team took a close 21-20 de- lief Arlington Monday night at the be ruled by Miss Muriel (PlnJcy)
MONTREAL. Jan. 31 (CP).-Eyes Summerhill. New Haven
14 23 37
cision from House C Margaret Sheep Creek rink. With the vic- Marshall, charming and popular
grinning just the slightest, President Schultz, Springfield
17 11 33
Thain
of their opponents was cred- tory Relief lengthened 1U first place Edmonton girl, but on the final day
Frank Calder put In a good word Locking, Syracuse
16 16 32
ited with nine points, for the game's lead while Sheep Creek, atill ln last she will hand over the robes of
today for the watchdogs of the Toupin, Syracuse
13 19 32
W
I
T
H
"BOB"
place, lost a chance to go Into a office to a new Queen — someone
high
score.
National Hockey League — thc ref- Tremblay, New Haven
17 14 31
tie with the idle Salmo team.
erees.
chosen from the long list of candiTeams with icorera follow:
Filmore, Springfield
13 18 31
KIMBF.RI.EY,
Jan.
30
In
prepa-1
Hal Bergstrom of Relief, got the dates by three secret Judges.
B boys-Stuart Macintosh 2. Oily
7 24 11 ration for the local competitions and
"Tell me whore I can get bet- Kaminsky. Springfield
Willson,
New
Haven
first
goal
unassisted
after
four
minSportsmanship, charm, bearing
3 2fl 31 the' carnival, the Kimberley Ski Hopland 10, Dave Fairbank 2. John
ter men and I'll look right into
Worthington 8. Wilt Wood 4, Bill utes of play and ,«oon after Sdao and popularity will be major polnti
it," is his way of stressing his
Club has prepared a line program Procter. Bud Emery 4 and Ritchie got a goal on a pass from Fairhurst on which the candidates will be
confidence in the league officials
nf competitions and social activities Smith «.
lo make the score 2-0. I, Hlasney Judged. Notes no longer can baa
And to bolster this confidence is
for the coming two weekends
the story he tells of a check-up:
A boyi—Delbert Smiley 12. Ted scored Sheep Creek's first goal purchased, aa was the case In earlier
This Saturday there will be junior
on a pass from McLaren. Fairhurst years. Merit alone will earn selecby Manager Conny Smythe of
downhill events on the North Star Elliot 2. Ernie Defeo 6. Harold Tap- got the only penalty In the first tion,
Toronto Maple Leafs.
for boys' and girls' A and II classes anila 2, flob Percival. Don Gibbon, period.
Thc Queen elected this year wtH
The following morning senior down- Levi Corbett and Bob Thain 2
"Smythe decided one night to
The second period was plenty enjoy special honors. For the two
D girls—Romaine Bent/. 2. Jean
hill event for men and women are
have two men watch a game and
rough, with Rlckard of the Relief weeks following her coronation ahe
Archibald
8.
Doreen
Manahan
2,
scheduled, and in the afternoon
report any infractions they con*
getting a highly disputed goal, the will be the guest of Banff. She will
liaered that the referees had misssenior slalom for men and women Neena McClement 8. Edna Peacock Creek team claiming it hit the goal spend three days at Sunshine ski
;
Staving off a late rally by their
ed. Neither of the two knew that
On Friday the 9th a dance has 2. Jean Anderson, Ida Busk and ] post. Gannon received a two min- lodge, three days at Mount Temple
opponent*
when
they
were
forced
anyone but he alone was making
been planned, and on Saturday af- Thelma Holm 2.
chalet and the same period at Skokl
C girls r.enevieve Crilzelle, Pat ! ute penalty.
a check. Smythe sent in thc reports to play the lait five minutei one ternoon Juninr slalom events will
man short, the Fairview Falcons !
Cady 5 Willa McClement 6. Helen I The only goal in the third period ski lodge. Then she will return to
to mc afterward?.
jumped over the idle High School j be run off. followed hy a dance and Alexander. Rosemary Hornett, Mar- was scored Tor Sheep Creek by Mc- Banff and remain there to act aa
"Those report* interested me I Blue Hambers into ,-, second place \ the crowning of the Carnival Queen
Ijirrn on a pass from G. Hlasney Queen at the Dominion ski chambelieved it would be a good idea In the Nelson Men's Basketball , at night Jumping in A, R. C and garet Thain 0. Plivlils Thompson.
Olen Price and Jack Young ref- to cut the margin to one goal. There pionships, which are to be held
to make a further check. So it League wtth I 19-12 victory over • n classes and slalom exhibitions
were no penalties in the last period from February 29 to March 3.
was arranged lhat three observers the Red Wings i t the Civic Centre \ are billed for Sunday aftern mn. ereed. with Georgina Williseiofl
would watch at three games, natur- Wednesday night.
bes.des which there will be a ban- and Cecil Malonev scorekeepers,
and Harry MacKenrie timer.
ally reporting only those Incidents
Jack Winlaw was ruled off In the quet and other entertainment.
which they considered should have
been caught by the officials. The last quarter with four personal ' EVERYBODY WELCOME
three of them caught what they fouls against him. and tne Fal- j While our competitions are pricons, who did not have any spares. marily for the homesters, all visiconsidered were &4 infractions.
had to play fr»ur men to five. The I tors will be welcome, both aa com"But here's the odd part of it Wings then nut-scored the Falcons I petitora and aa spectator! F.spa-l>t'« call the three men A, B and 6-0 In the remiining time, but the ! dally would be glad to lee the
C, Well, A agreed with B onlv lead against them was far too great | skiers of Kir.gsga'e and Crantu •<*
seven times Hnd with C twice. • to overcome Even at that it was take part Our friends from the
Nelson High School Blue BombAnd the three of them toge:her very mediocre shooting on their • Weat K'vla.nay Clubs will also oe
only agreed on nne irvidvnt part that prevented them fr->m mak- welcome, but owing lo th. Z".ic ers and Bomberettes are all set
for
Friday n gl,. *hen Ka*.lo HUh
Smythe didn't think the referee ing the score much closer or even lournamen* being in N'el- n ' h s
Sfh-anl /rphvr« nnd Red Wings rewere sn bad after tha! and spoke tying it up
year, we are not expecting many turn to the Nelson niaph' courts for
right up admitting it"
Winlaw scored nine points as Fal* from there in our competitions
return basketball games At Kaslo
con* displayed a superior brand of
Our c , mpa'!ilinna are being run ah-nit a month ago the Nelson boys
basketball
throughout
althmph
w in ard the girl* Inst.
on
very
informal
lmei
F.ntriea
w.ll
thev were minus their Captain.
C n a r h H< •>* Temple's sphere
Steve Smith Offsetting lhat. th Ufl be taken right up to the lime of
the
rarea,
although
the
Seeretary
lo*p«rrs
may trot out In new blue
the Red Wings wer*
the naturally would appreciate hearing and white unlf'Tms if the outfits
services of their ice. Jimmv Ec- from outside akiers ba-for* that The ran be prepared In time. The unirles
prlres will moailv take the Mrm forms. M M1'" trimmed with white.
Scores bv periods'
CORAL GABLES, Fin. Jan. 31
of expense money to the 7,one
3 « 6 4—16 Tournament, and thli naturally have arrived but stencilling has yet
l A P ) , - T h r e e nf the United States' Falcons
to b# put on them
4 1 0 7 - 1 3 would be confined to Kimhcrley
lop-ranking women golfers and a Red Wings
Snmr 30 Kasln players and iiipTeams with scorers follow
comely outsider. Shirley Ann JohnSki Club membera
pn-Mers will make (he trip by speFalcone Al Peter* 2 Del Mcson of Wmnrtka. 111., survived two
Snnw conditions araa not ai goon" cial bus
Quaig
4.
Cordon
Stir7akrr
1.
Alrounds of play today to reach Lhe
aa in farmer years, hut both the
A public danre will follow the
semi-finals of the annual Miami- bert Davnard 3 and Jack Winlaw 9 alalonl and the Jump were greatlv game
Red Winw-Charlle Lindsay 2. uaed last Sunday Howevrr, eveBlltmore women's championship.
Seagram's Famous Brand*
Patty Berg of Minneapolis, seek- Armando Magll" V Eugene Mag- rything depends on the weather
ing her fifth straight victory In the It", Nick Apoitolluk 3. J ' * He- in or,ler that things go off on
FViffj for J j o t
5HAGRAM*9 "V.O."
local classic; Belly Jameson of San Lucrexlo, and Walter Thompson
schedule.
K/ttln range
Lloyd Frame and Jack Cray ref
WACRAM'S "KING'S ITATF,"
Antonio, national champion, and
1
a,.'** h»v» t•*•»•> pfe-per machinery
Marion Miley of Lexington, Ky. e recti
from h it 10 J j 3 J
SEAGRAM'S "OLD RYE"
fo' regrir-tdmo brakt* i^eti
Curtis Cup <itiir nnd former SouthCane and beet sugar are chemicalern champion. Joined the blond Illinois miss in tbe round of four ly identical except fnr slight impurrilii advertlaemrnt la not published or displayed hy the Mrjuor Control
ities
which in Mth kinds make up
Bostnn at Canadiens
Tomnwrrow's 18 hole matches pit
Board or by the Government ol Ilnllsh Columbia,
714 fUKfrt
NtLSON, B C
Chics*" at Americans
tlerg ngamst Miley Bnd Jameson only a small fraction nf one per
BangTs
at
Detroit.
cent.
against Johnson.

TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 31—Draws of
the Trail Curling Club Presidents
vs. Vice-Presidents Competition for
Thursday night follow:
6:30 p.m.-W. G. Carrie vs R. C,
McGerrigle; E. W. Hazlewood vs
S. R. Walley; F. J. Plester vs A. E,
Calvert; A. E. Allison vs Robert
Somerville.
Draw: of the Ladies' Club Butorac. Cup competition for Thursday
afternoon follows: Mrs. W. J. Wagstaff vs Mrs. A. McMillan; Mrs.
A. Johnston vs Mrs. Donald MacDonald; Mrs. David Forrest vs Mrs.
J. A. Millar.

Relief-Arlington

(alder Stands
Up for Referees

Beats (reek 3-2

Along Kimberley
Skiing Trails

Falcons Go Into
Hoop 2nd Place

Kaslo Moop Teams
to Return Games
in Nelson Friday

Three Women Stars
and One Outsider
Reach Golf Semis

BRAK* R*' 'WING

IN N.H.L. TONIGHT

Shortv's Repair Shop

mmmmmmm

a»AOt EIGHT

Fire Caused by
Canadian Report Carrier
Paper on Light Bulb Proof of the
Columbus Crew lo
Jfolann Sailji News
Be Smuggled Out

,

^f

Profits Is in Answering These Advertisement

OUINCY, Mass., Jan. 31 ( A P ) - A
spokesman for the Fire River Shipyard of the Bethlehem Steel Company said today that a small fire
BIRTHS
PERSONAL
aboard the navy's new $30,000,000
C L A R E S H O L M .BUTTER ON
airplane carrier wasp yesterday was
SPARROW
At
Creston
Valley
Telephone 144
bread is delicious. Fresh. Direct
caused by ignition of a piece of
Hospital, January 20, 1940, to Mr
from. Creamery. Exclsv. Star Oroc.
paper wrapped around an electric
and Mrs. H. C. Sparrow, of Camp
Classified
Advertising
Rates
HAVE "YOU ANY A ~ N t T Q U E S 7
SAN FRANCISCO, J i n . 81 (AP) limit bulb to protect it from sprayLister, a son.
lie per line per insertion.
Tup prices paid for antiques al
—A Canadian report that the 812ed paint. Damage, he said, did not
HINOS - To M r T i n d " MrsT D. _ The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St.
44c per line per week (6 consecmembers o( the crew of the scut- exceed $50.
L. Hings, at the Matre Mlsericordiae
utive insertions for cost of 4).
Scouting the possibility of sabotled German liner Columbus would
Hospital.
Rossland, January 30, a PHINCESS PAT POWDER - AL*
$1.43
per
line
a
month
(26
times)
be smuggled out ot various Pacific, tage, the spokesman said minor
niond base—beneficjal to the skin
daughter.
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
coast porta In small groups when- fires, due to an unobserved hot rivel
$1.10 M*_-34C._MBIIII, Rutherford CO
Box numbers lie extra. This
ever a »hln sails for Japan were falling into waste material, or simA PORTRAIT BV McGREGOR lb
greeted with a shrug of shoulders ilar Innocent cause, "are as comcovers any number of times.
HELP WANTED
a Portrait ot Distinction. Phone
mon to the construction of a ship as
by German officials here today.
LEGAL NOTICE
224. 577 Ward Street. __
»• workman's cut finger."
MIDDLE AGED MEN, ALSO MAN
They admitted only that the men
18c per line, first insertion and
and wife, must be Canadian citi- FOR ANY SECOND HAND GOODS
would be slipped out sometime, in
14c each subsequent insertion.
be sure to see J. Chess, Second
zens of good character, sober, resome way, with the knowledge of
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
liable, clean living habits for po- Hand Store, Vernon Street.
the United States immigration ser10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
sition of trust. People with sales- SANITARY PERSONAL RUBBliU
vice and if possible, without the
manship ability to take charge oi
Goods, 24 latex $1. Free price list
British Intelligence service find8PECIAL LOW RATES
and operate high class food and
J Jensen. Box_324. Vancouver,
ing out about It.
Situations Wanted 26c for any
game
concessions
on
Crescent
IF YOU'RE IN A H U R R Y - C A l I
required number of llnet for
British warships are reported to
Shows 1940 tour of about 28 weeks
990. If you have far to go -cail
six days, payable In advance.
be lying in the Pacific anxious
opening April, travelling by rail- _ 990. in anycase call 990, City Taxi
to remove skilled Germans of fightroad through British Columbia,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ing age from any ships as prisoners
Alberta and Alaska, a remarkable WHEN IN VANCOUVER s f O P " A l
Single copy
$ .05
of war.
Aimer Hotel, OppjC^P, R. Depot.
scenic trip with opportunity to
By carrier, per week
25
Even if the reports were true,
make money on percentage ba.iis POHTRAITS~THAT R E A X L T U V I
By
carrier,
per
year
13.00
German officials were not expectw i t h average weekly salary - B y Vogue Studio. Call In and
By Mailed to acknowledge them for secguarantee, also want two foremen _ .see our work.
OTTAWA, Jan. 31 (CP). — ConOne month
$ .75
recy is essential in slipping the men servative Leader Manion announced
with mechanical experience on IF YOU HAVE OLD CLOTHING
Three months
2.00
out of the United States. The men today that if he ls called upon to
weekly salary for amusement ridfootwear or furniture lo s p a r e .
themselves expect to be taken on a form the next Dominion GovernSix months
4.00
ing devices, also ordinary weekly
please Ph. Salvation Army. Q1BL
Japanese liner to Japan or Vlad- ment he intends to take in repreOne year
8.00
salaried workmen os helpers on
DRIVE
IN NOW FOR "WINTER
i v o s t o k and then back home over sentatives of "both the old parties,
riding devices. State all in first
Above rates apply in Canada,
proofing." H e a t e r ! Anti-Freeze:
the trans-Siberian railway and and, if practicable, all important
letter, age, references and where
United States, and United Kingetc.
.Beacon
Service, 701 Baker St,
through Russia.
last employed, etc. Address, Henry
parties in the House of Commons."
dom, to subscribers living outMeyerhoff. Manager,
Crescent THERE ARE PEOPLE~IN~N"EX
This was his answer, Dr. Manion
side regular carrier areas.
Shows, J^entictdh, B. C.
son who have eaten Choquette'8
said, to a "flood" of approving mesElsewhere and in Canada where
Mother's Bread for 38 years, still
sages he had received as a result of
extra postage is required, one
WANTED - HOUSE KEEPER 2£ _ living and feeling fine.
his national government proposal of
month $1.50. three months $400.
35
years,
to
do
light
housework
for
lost Friday, many' of them asking
six months $8.00, one year $1500.
bachelor out of town. Apply Box MEN - DR. KRUSS' PRESCR1Pfor more details.
tion restores vigor. A medicine
7445. Daily News.
CRESTON, B. C. — Kootenay
Dr. Manion suggested that in those
that gives results. $1 pstpd. ImperUnemployed M e n ' s Organization constituencies where nominations
GIRL F M " ~ H S W K ~ B Y MONTH". _ial Laboratories, Gunton, Manitoba
H. Bourgeois, Crescent Valley.
hold the January meeting at the have not yet been made, the NaGENUINE LATEX'SPECIAL GTD.
Parish Hall, which was featured tional Conservative party get to25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
by the election of officers for 1940, gether with other political groups
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
SITUATIONS
WANTED
in
open
convention
to
select
candiand hearing reports of the past
PARIS. Jan. 31 ( A P ) . - D r . Harri
__Importers,
Box 244, Edmonton.
year's operations from President dates who will put service above Hdlma, Finland's Minister to France,
TWO
BROTHERS
AND
TWO
SISWANTED
FOR CASH,~U. S. AND
party
and
who
will
command
the
told-newspapermen today that Field
j . E. Healey and Retiring Secreters
want
to
work
together
in
British Empire stamps, also small
Marshal Baron Mannerheim's Fintary R. B. Henley. The meeting was support of all groups,
running of any kind of farm, or
colctns. Write particulars or send
in charge of President Healey.
"My idea is that at this time of nish army "ia condemned to death"
dairy, or rooming house. All good
for appraisal. Box 479 Daily News
if
it
does
not
receive
sufficient
aid
World
crisis
and
national
danger
our
Secretary Henley, who declined
workers.
Experienced
in
all,
and
to stand for reelection, submitted a people do not want petty bickerings in its fight against Russia,
reliable, or work partly on shares A N d F F E R ~ T O ~ E V E R Y ~ " l N "
"An army can perform one mirventor, list of wanted inventions
report covering the year's activi- of party continuously sounding in
Mrs, M. Foquette, Creston. B. C.
acle but never a aeries of miracles,"
and full information sent free. Tne
ties. He recalled that difficulties their ears," Dr. Manion said.
YOUNG
MAN
WANTS
ANY
KIND
the
Minister
told
the
Anglo-AmeriRamsay Company, World Patent
"My own feeling is that we must
had been met with and all that was
of work. Experience as flunkie in
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa
desired had not been accomplished, all put country above party or per- can Press Club luncheon.
miye.
William
Hampton,
care
of
Holma acknowledged effective aid
but he affirmed that progress had sonal preferment." Dr. Manion said
Glen Morris. Nelson or Ph. 342,ANY SIZE'ROLL F I L M D E V E L no outstandingly able man would be was coming from countries all over
been made,
oped and printed 25c. The most
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
As a result of the organization's kept out of his .proposed national the World, particularly, France, CAMP* COOK7~JUST "ARRIVED
from Zeballos, experienced all
the West. Established over 30 vm
effort better tools have been pro- government because of his political Great Britain and the United States,
but emphasized that if Finland Ls
round. Go anywhere. Minimum
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask,
vided along with greater comfort affiliations,
to hold out more help must come
wage. Room 10, Madden Hotel.
and safety in travelling to and from
MEN'S
S AN I T A R Y R U B B E R
quickly.
work by truck in cold weather.
LICENSED SCALER, H O L D S A
goods, send $1 for 12 samples testThere had been less friction with
scaler's licence and also an ined, guaranteed, prepaid. Free Novthe road bosses and friendly relaWOLVES ATTACK MOOSE
dustrial B first aid certificate,
elty price list. Princeton Distribu*
tions had been established with the
tors. Box 61, Princeton, B. C.
AND CALVES IN NORTH _Apply _Box 116, Creston, B. C
relief officials, locally as well as at CRESTON, B. C. - Enumerators
FOURTH
CLASS
STEAM
ENGL
WOMEN"HAVE"USED
THE ENG*
Victoria.
WILLIAMS LAKE, B. C , Jan. 31
for compiling the voters list for
neer wants job as fireman, enlish Remedy, Dr. Woods Steel
The Consolidated School District the coming Dominion election have ( C P ) - T h e Anahim Lake district
gineer
or
anything
in
mechanical
Pills, with wonderful success in
Trustees had been sympathetic in been appointed and ready to coin 140 miles West of here resounds
line. Box 404 Daily News.
each night with the howls cf marstubborn delays and painful pethe organization's request for text i mence work Monday.
riod-;. Price in Canada now $2 per
books and opportunity to pay forj Those who wilt have charge of auding timber wolves, according to EXPERIENCED "FINNISH " G I R L
travellers
to
return
here
after
inwants
work.
Good
cook,
clean
and
box, postpaid. Canadian agents,
them with extra days' work. Sail - I the work arc: Camp Lister, C.
reliable. Box 494 Daily News.
Imperial laboratories, Box 22,
faction had been' serured to so/.-: ! Fleck; Arrow Creek, Os Arrow- vestigating losses to livestock and
Gunton, Manitoba.
extent in the matter of handling I smith; Canyon, E, Humble; Erick- moose herds.
EXP. CAMP COOK. BREAD AND
The travellers saw eight dead
pay checks of relief workers. The r son, H, H. Tooze; Creston North,
pastry, good references. Enquire MEN! "WANT~VIM?~tRY~RAW
organization was particularly grate- i H. H. Taylor; Creston South. A. moose in one day's travel by sleigh
Oyster Tonic, OSTREX Tablets,
Box 410 Daily News.
ful to Dr, Murray for kindly con- R. Lynn; Wynndel, George Tay- and at Tatla Lake two colts, a cow
to pep up whole body quick! II
sideration shown its members and lor; Sirdar, James Pascuzzo; Sanca, and two moose were killed close CAPABLE" G-'RL WANTS "WORK
not delighted with results first
by
hour.
day.
Box
425
Daily
New*
their dependents.
Syl Spence. Appointment of a Kit- to the ranch house of Robert Grapackage, maker refunds Its low
ham. Stock owned by the fr.-uicr
price. You don't risk a penny.
Officers fnr the new year ar..1: chener enumerator had not been Cattle Company is said to be sufmade,
but
Cliff
Foisy
will
likely
Call,
write Mann, Rutherford Co.,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
President. J. E. Healey; Vice-Presifering heavily,
and all other good druggists.
dent, H, H. Cubitt; Secretary. Ruy be named.
Moose
are
still
plentiful
in
the
FOR QUICK SALE - TOBACCO- THE GREATEST BOOK BARGAIN
Penson; Treasurer, C. G. McQuarry;
According to the Returning OfChairman nf Grievance Committee, ficer these men will make the district, the travellers seeing 80 in nist, 'Ice Cream & Lunch Counter
of all times. "Gone With thi
thc space of 30 miles, but the wolvbest equipped store in Interior, at
Clyde Chadwick.
Wind." by Margaret Mitchell
rounds of their territory February es are depleting moose calves at a
a sacrifice. Fully equipped and
$1.00 postpaid. This special ediAcknowledging a petition signed 5 to 10. February 13 they will post fast rate.
modern fountain, Write Mrs, W,
tion measures 7 Inches by 8Vj
by 300 relief workers in this iis- a list at a prominent place in the
A, Ingram, Fernie, B, C.
inches with 12 full jjage color iltrict, the Minister of Labor had respective areas, most likelv the
lustrations from the motion picwritten stating he did not see any Post Office. These lists will re- U.S. NAVAL BUILDING
ture. The text is complete, unoccasion to change present ar- main on display until Tuesday,
PROGRAM APPROVED PETS, CANARIES, BEES. ETC.
altered from the original edition
rangements. The copy sent Pre- March 12, on which date the enuWASHINGTON, Jan. 31 ( A P ) , Limited supply. Rush your order
mier Pattullo had been sent nn lo merators wil! sit as a Court of ReThe House of Representatives REGISTERED SPRINGER SPANto R o d d y ' s Book Shop, 355A
him at Ottawa, and the reply of vision from 10 a.m. to in p.m. to add
iels. R. S. Sears. Kamloops. B. C Yonge Street. Toronto, Ontario.
naval committee tentatively apFrank P'Jtnam, M. L. A., was lo the names nf any persons who were
proved today a two-year building
the effect that the request should o v e r l o o k e d
at the original
program • to cost approximately
ATTENTION"MOTORCYCLE RIDhave favorable consideration. A enumeration.
LOST AND FOUND$655,000,000.
ers—Haskins & Elliott have Ihe
committee of President Healey. Roy
For
Federal
Election
purposes,
largest stock of Indian MotorPenson and M. Amatto will interThe revamped program, desTo Finders
cycle parts in B. C. Our prices
view Mr. Putnam further in the West Creston is in Kootenay West,
cribed by Chairman Carl Vinson,
If you find anything, telephone
as
is
Boswell.
The
dividing
line
are
25', lower than regular Sermatter
Georgia Democrat, as "all the navy
The Da.ly News. A "Found" Ad
between the two Ridings is in the can build in two years," would
vice Station lists. We also have a
will
be
inserted
without
cost
tn
Mr. Todd of Nelson was present vicinity of Sanca.
lot
of used parts for Harley's,
authorize construction of 21 addiand spoke briefly, commending the
you. Wc will collect from the
B. S A. and Raleigh. If you want
tional warships, 22 auxiliary vesorganization nn thc work it was
owner.
a
motorcycle
or a motor for your
sels and boost the United States
undertaking a n d
complimenting KILLS FRIEND WITH GUN
bicycle, write for our bargain
Navy's minimum air strength to
BROTHER USED AS TOY
them on their successful efforts to
of
used
motors. Terms ar4500 planes.
Want to Sell Something? A
date.
ranged to suit purchaser. Haskm*;
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore, Jan. 31
Daily News Classified Ad will k Elliott Ltd. 38 West Hastings
Before adjournment there was a <APJ—-Generous Vernon Hunter,
Street, Vancouver, B. C.
hearty vote of thank* to the offi- nui'V gave his water pistol to a W I N D BLOWS CREEK
do it. PHONE 144.
cers of 1939 Appreciation was sim- I '-cowboy" pal and armed himself
OUT OF ITS COURSE
ilarly expressed for the coopera- ' with his brother's .22 calibre re volEDENTON, N. C , Jan. 31 <AP)-~
tion and consideration of Govern- ! ver
WHAT OTHEC
High winds blew the Rocky Hook
ment officials, and the Press for
He playfully pointed the weapon.
PLACES OP I
reports of meetings, and to the pub- ; tripped the trigger nnd killed eight- Creek out of its course near here,
INTE8EST
and
a
cold
wave,
setting
in
almost
lie generally for the support that hnd year-old Theodore Lundsten.
ARE THERE
immediately, froze the stream.
been given the organization.
» 'Teddy wa.s my best frienl" he
HERE
IM ST
Youngsters with buckets, saws
PAUL BESIDES
said tearfully He told, police he had and hatchets gathered a harvest of
THE BAMKS? ,1 '
I sren h:s brother use the gun as a fish, ranging up to 15-pound white
GOVT. INVESTIGATES
bass,

Manion Would
Include All Ihe
Important Parlies

j . E. HEALEY HEADS
UNEMPLOYED BODY

FINNISH MINISTER
APPEALS FOR HELP

Enumerators at
Creston Named

ARRESTS IN JAPAN

,

-NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSQN, B. C.-THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 1. 1940.-

-

LONDON', Jan. 31 (CPI. - Thr
Bnt:.-:i Grverunvnt. i' wa.a disclosed
today, u inquiring into tho cue of
three Brili-li subjects arrested Jan.
I by p o i r e .Tt ICnbc, Jipan. on suap.r.iri of violation., of Japan's curr - i r y Inw.a Pr," of 'ne three ia Rev
V T Watts, head of the Kobe Seamrn'.a M.aji.on

_

PROBE COMPLAINTS
CRITIC NOTED 'PSYCHIC
CONCERNINC COUCHLIN
TURMOIL' OF SUICIDE

WASHINGTON, Jan 31 ( A P ) . - 1
Thc United States Justice Department sa : d today that it had received
'over a period of months many
romnlaniLa" concerning Rev, Chnrlr*
E Coughlin, Detroit radii priest,
r.nd tiiat all were being investigated.

Systematic Mendacity on Which
Nazi Morale Buill in Hiller Speech

NEW YORK, Jan, 31 ( A P ) - T w o
days after a music critic had noted
evidence of "psychic turmoil" in
his playing. Alexander Kelberine,
36, pianist and composer, was found
dead of an overdose of sleeping tablets in h:s apartment last night.

HICHWAVE 1 SURVIVORS
LAND IN HOLLAND

LONDON, Jan. 31 ( A P ) - Tne
Netherlands motorship Rian landed at Flushing, Holland, today with
lfi survivors fr m the 1178-ton British steamship Highwave which was
T-OVDON*. J.1" 31 -TP»--H.,lrr\<! ^1n. but !n St. Hclf-nn The o'.hrr bombed off the British coast. One
W+ch
vet'eMny at th" B.-rl:n \ •..,11 ','. .!'•*; nw.iy h:«. time, bv the of the men was wounded.
SrMrt.irwi.n. r-r.t*. -<--\ a '.•<]•• - n *ih (rrar.vi_, r indent of the Dutch
«ir| m'irh .ipii"* f •*•.-- A!l.r*; .ind nf p-r-oplr. .i! P,i":n "
'
BORAH'S ESTATE
r > m v r » t T :ii'*iN. Hr.'.jh nrwijMpFRENCH INDIFFERENT
COES TO WIDOW
rr< *-*/! tM.v
PARIS. .T,r> 31 (AP* -- Sfmi-ofWASHINGTON. Jan 31 (API. ' H-'Vr trri'Tt a'. rharnber!,i:n'"
The
late
.Senator
William Borah of
f;cial
c.rr,i><
tnd-iy
Mid
Franrr
m!!•," IW.y Fx;-r«-M r x c U i m H ' Hr
rfivrd H.ilfr's spf-ech with "calm Idaho left to his widow an estate
cii!-. h.m a 'M.blf prr,ir;*rr''
nf
approximately
$200,000,
almost all
indifference
"
"Nrv.v th.it ii a vrrv f nt* dcirnp* I
Th" newspaper I/* Journal declar- of it in government bonds. The will
ti TI • '. a i • :| m n and a W.-IP Icarlwas
written
by
hand
on
paper
from
ed
'he
speech
wa<
that
"of
a
man
rr. I! 'Ur i.< r.i-V ]\e hai r v e n a ,
ri'Mr-.-i'.cn of ••.>•- rr.mo minister i mide helplfw by ihe appearance of a Senate tablet. It left "everything
4
I
have
to
my
beloved
Mary.''
th«
p"!,re
he
h.id
n
t
expected
The
v. * -1 ' v nvjrV well «d.>pt "
T'.- T;m-M said "Hitler dfv.it.fd ' speech of ,-* man who . . , in order
K ; ".n' m .: v ann;vrr<ary .Brs-rrc'i in ' to justify his own crimes accuses
DANES FIRE ON NAZI
•' •• vrtVrdav mainlv \r> sarrastlc hn adversaries"
AIRPLANE
la* Matin characterized the ad;•- '? ' V DcTTi<f-n'ir ldraU nf
• •V
-vi F.Tii-irp a-d in partiru- dreis as ".i repetition of old propaCOPENHAGEN, Jan. 31 (AP) C-inda themes nlreadv developed in
A Danish coastal battery fired a
pr.'v; MIS harangue*.." while Excelwarning shot when a Germai'
plane flew over Danish waters a!
•• '•<•- .r -1 hi'rrd * :-.'rrr<t,njj .. •:, c immrntinR on '.he threit of in, •••, , -. ,v rt,i;i';> , f '••.• sva-'rnv !fn*!.ficd war. said:
Oresund
today. The plane imme•Thus I H l r r W'H " ( , ! J-nr.nk from
diately left Danish territory.
a' • P ••• ! >f
•:; "i .' h eh Grrmari
any
ma.»B
-re
}
{
<
<
fnrjtels
that
r :•>',• i; PAa-rr-i'lv .< built
'II- -I..-V.- I '•"..' M- rVi.r-hill "i the:r s.df the All.es are no long*
'SAFETY ROW" BURGLED
n H i I ''••I' <".-*•--.».*%• •,!•;-.: i*. ,| P . rr flulrcp "
WILMINGTON, Del , Jan 31 I A P )
.'; •.-•! W':.V Mr C! irrhill and
Safety Row", a residential bl ck
,•• -,r- r; V T *r.i-'*: »-•>*•• akr-r-i havr ITALY MAKER
almost entirely populated by cit>
11.1 • ,v*;i' '!',*"** r v hn r * praCf NO COMMENT
policemen,
has been invaded by a
• •<• s-T-al rr.ght ••; Grrmanj
ROME Jan .11 rfP Havajt Sum- burglar He got away with SHOO
mar es nf Adolf Hitler'.1; spre.'h wrre worth of Jewelry and household
Hr'-**-: •*•*; •*, r-'irrrn' :r-,v*r'< that puhtished wi'hnut r imment today
H ' > : ha« r •»v11 and impfrial am- in the Italian press Sparr was furnishings Monday night
h ' r< The Hi lv Herald Mid
equally given In 'he reception it rf*
1
Pre parr ' T AT-: * 1 ?n*h <H-tlrr'a reived in r.reat Britain and Francr
h',r-h liv>' FViv v v - tw-atii'Vn and
Fascist political c.rclrs were laid
h •<-*',* v 'ir «(">'•' y-r nn 'hat dav !n be convinced that Germany's
PLYMOirTH, England. Jan 31
•he *,>* ;-•>;*.-*•--. •-*'! • . H i O r !l tfl threatened "total war" nsairvsl the
fAP) --- 'Hie Ajax. one of three
!*•)'•<- l i t '- u-np'ial r * i r y in'o l e n - All'cs would •*,*, m ho started
cruisers that chajted the German
d ••
, Di.*<--ili«far!inn was expressed h^rr
pocket battleship Graf Spee into
H-* v. ,!I !(,<•-*, h- pr.-fUimtxi king , over Hitler's altcmpt to Justify hu
Montevideo, arrived nt Plymouth
r ' Fr.jE. - d rrrprr. r nf Grrminv I • .'iper.i'ion wilh the S.iv.e'. Vw ui
today.
w r r - r i f A it'.r.a. and king of ( bu, th.s was roimterbfllanrrd for
The commander-in-chief of the
;
V V I"
Ital.ani bv tin* empliasis he piared
Malum announced thr arrival, add•n '''•- romitvmitv nf 'nleresti still
[n jr..,-, ' • , , . „ , IW. , , . ! , , , , . -.-.„•>
ing that "he felt -.tire thai the cilib'-',v,'*.*i1 Germany and
*-''
• t\ .
••»- •[• 1 -;,pa ](,-, •-,- p r ; , rxi«''i c
rem or Plymoulh will wish lo
d r ; .- .< 0,i# fin . ».i not in I . n- I l:alv.
welcome IUT."

Ajax at Plymouth

•••••ami

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLV TO LEASE LAND

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.

ASSAYERS

' In Land Recording District ot
This year—Raise
Nelson, a.id situate on Hie South
bank of the Columbia River and being part st the foreshore ol the Co
lumbla River In front ol Lot 35
Map 1208. District Lot 4598, Trail
City, District of Kootenay, Province
of British Columbia.
Unsexed Pullets
TAKE NOTICE that Trail Elks
100 1000 100 500
Building l o n e l y Limited of Tra.l
Leghorns
$13 $120 $27 $125
British Columbia, occupation a limited eomoany. intends to apply foi Rock, Reds
a lease of tht following described and N. Hamps. .. $15 $140 $28 $120
L. Sussex
$16
$28
lands:
COMMENCING at a post planted
at a point on the bank ol the Co- Write for our special anniversary
book.-Free on request.
lumbia R'ver distant 10 feel easterly and "at right angles to the West
boundary of said Lot 35, thence
North 46 a (eel; thence East 74 8
feet, theme South 4(1 feet 'more or
Box N, Langley Prairie. B C.
less) to 'he bank of the Colurnb.ii
River; thence Westerly and following the bi,;k of the Columbia River
75 feet (more or less! to the point 10 FREE CHICKS PER 100 ADDED
to all early orders. Govt. App
of commencement, and containing
VIGO PEP chicks, hatched from
.08 acres, more or less.
selected,
outstanding
flocks.
TRAIL ELKS' BUILDING
THEY PAY because THEY ARE
SOCIETY LIMITED
BREDTO
LAY,
Write
for
full inPer: A G. Cameron, Agent.
formation, new 1940 poultry bonia,
DATED December 4th, 1939. at
chick
prices
and
S
P
E
CIAL
Trail. British Columbia.
EARLY O R D E R
PREMIUM
ALBERTA
ELECTRIC
MINERAI ACT
HATCHERIES
(Form F.)
2417E-1A St. S. E . Calgary, Alta.
Certificate of Improvements
BABY CHICKS. SEXED PULLETS
and Cockerels. Now hatching and
NOTICE
sexing. 10 free chirks with each
100 on all early orders. Send
Development No. 1, Development
for our ncw colored poultry boule
No. 2 Development Frac. Excalibur
and prices. Now ready Provincial
Mineral Claims situate in the WinHatcheries. 10633, 101st Street.
dermere Mining Division of KooEdmonton, Alberta.tenay District.
| FOR SALE. JERSEY COW, REWhere located: — In Mirkclson | cently freshened. 3rd calf. Willow
Basin. North Fork of Toby Creek. | Daily, Nelson, or Phone 6G7RX
TAKE NOTICE that I, A. L. ! FOR SALE, YOUNG BROOD SOWS
Purdy. B. C. L. S acting as Agent I Farrow April 1. H. Bourgeois,
for Thunderbird Mines Ltd. N. P. L.1 Crescent Valley, B. C.
Free Miner's Certificate No 3587BE
intend, sixty days from the date
hereof, to apply to the Mining •ROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements for the purpostj of ob- SEE THIS MODERN DUTCH CO
taining Crown Grants of the abov:
lonlal home. Lake Front, excelclaims.
! lent condition. 7 rooms, furnace
fireplace, beautiful kitchen, gaAnd further take notice that acrage, $4800 terms. Ph. 141 or 798L.
tion, under section 85, must be
commenced before the issuance of GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
such Certificates of Improvements
on easy terms in Alberta and
Dated this 12th day of December,
Saskatchewan. Write for full in1939.
formation to 9(58. Dept. of Natural
A. L. PURDY.
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary, Alia
WANT ROOMING "HOUSE "AND
filling station, or either one. City
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
or country. Write particulars lo
T. Trzyni, Creston. B. C.
AXMINSTER RUG. LINOLEUM
rug, bed. spring filled mattress, FOR SALE OR RENT. "LARGE
Slumber King springs, camp bed.
home. Good condition. Central locomplete, hardwood table, mancation. Phone 925R
tle clock, set dishes, Hoover k at- FOR "SALE 4 CLEARED I.OTS'AT
tachment* etc All as new. Owner
sacrifice on Houston St Ph. 1059L
leaving City. Phone 1066.
BULL" DOC, FANNING MILL", Mr- FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
Clary's Pipeless Furnace, No. 161.
4 horse John Deere Cultivator MARSDEN APTS. 524 JOSEPHINE
Binder, 8 ft. John Deer, Auto
St., Furn and Unfurn, Hskpe,
Knitter, almost new. The above
mom.*. Under new management.
in good working order. Apply to
FOR RENT, 3 ROOM FURNISHEll
Box 458 Daily News.
" P I P E . TUBES. FITTING
Apt, central Apply 346 Baker St.
NEW AND USED
FOR' RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE, $211
Large stock.for immediate shipmcnl
month C.W, Appleyard & Co Ltd
SWART7. PIPE YARD
MODERN HEATED'ROOMS. DAY
1st Avenue and Main St.
Vancouver, B. C.
wk. or month. Royal Hold Ph. u'Hli
EUGENE HAIR DRYER,"ALMOST NEWLY DECORATED HSKP RMS
new. Reasonable, Write E A. Nel904 Stanley Street. Phone 1581..
son. 219 Victoria St., Kamloops
FURNISHED H O U S E KEEPING
NEARLY " N E W
ELECTROLUX
rooms for ren:. Annable Block
Vacuum Cleaner complete. Apply
R C. Mjckinnon, Crescent Vallejy FOR RENT, 5 ROOM HOUSE
BEATTY WASHER. APPLY MRS
Furnace Garage Phone 806R.
G. W. Davis. 1118 Stanley Street TERRACE APTS. Beaut,ful modem
HSHLD FURN, WASHING MAfrigidlire equipped suites.
chine Ph 723X Purser 905 Stanley T W O R O O M FURNISHED SUITE
for rent St.rlmg Hotel.

"The Chicks
Which Give
Results"

Rumpft5 en da 1{

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECT

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVIN'
A n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallui
Engineer. Sampling A g e n t
Trail Smelter. 304-305 Jose
Street, Nelson, R C.
GRENVILLE H, GRIMWOi
Provincial Assayer and Chemis
Fall Street. P. O. Box 9. Ni
B. C. R e p r e se n t i n g shlj
interest at Trail, B. C.
HAROLD S" EI.MES, ROSSL"
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Che
I n d i v i d u a l representativ'
shippers at Trail Smelter.
CHIROPRACTORS
j . R MCMILLAN, D. C , NEI
calometer. X-ray. McCullock
DR W I L B E R T BROCK,"
5-12 Baker Street. Phone 9
CORSETIERE8
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYC
BOYD C. AFFLECK. Frultvale,
Surveyor and Engineer. P h
"Beaver Falls."
HOMES FOR THE AGED
CONDUCTED BY TIIE S I S T :
of the Love of Jesus for ell
ladies. The Priory Guest Hoi
new residence w i t h every
ern comfort. St. Anthony's (
House, a lovely home with
moderate rates. St. Raphael's
f o r invalids a n d convalest
St. Judc's House of Rest for
erly couples. For prospectus (
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W.
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
INSURANCE AND REAL E8T
C, D. BLACKWOOD. Insurant
every dcsciiption. Real Est. P
J. E ANNABLE," REAL"EST
Rentals. Insurance. Annable
CHAS. F.McHARDY.INSURA
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON, Real EstaTe"
surance, Rentals. Next Hippi
Hardware, Baker St. Phone
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and ele
welding, m o t o r rewindini
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vcrnot
MEMORIALS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES
Forest Lawn Memorial Park,
price list from Bronze Memo
Ltd, Box 726, Vancouver, £
NOTARIES
D. J. ROBERTSON, Notary Pu
305 Victoria Street.
PATENT ATTORNEYS
W. ST J. MILLER*, A M. E. I
Registered Patent Attorney, 1
ada nnd U S A. 703-2nrt St.
Calgary Advice free, confidet
SASH FACTORIES
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACT!
Hardwood merchant 273 Bake
SECOND HAND STORES
WE BUY, SELL it EXCHAI
furniture, etc. Ark Store Ph.
WATCH REPAIRING

When SUTHERLAND repairs
watch it is on time all the t
"SEE KERR APARTMENTS"
3'1 Baker Street. Nelson. B.
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
WANTED
or iron. AnyMISCELLANEOUS
quantity. Top prices
paid A et IV e Trading Company.
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C.

i<a>
—»a~
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Bungalow Suited to Small Family

Apple Growers Contrast Their
Sales Wilh Heavy Fruit Imports
Carload arrivals of apples'for the
period of six week ending January
23 at all terminal markets from
Winnipeg to Vancouver totalled 203
cars, at a n average delivered cost
of $1000 a car, amounting to $203,000.
For the same period and the
same territory, there were Imported S3 cars of bananas. 20 cars
of grapes, 30 cars of grapefruit.
19 cars of lemons, 273 cars of oranges, 33 cars of mixed citrus fruits,
or a total of 466 cars valued at
$1200 a car, amounting to a total

of $559,200.
Apple growers of British Columbia arc calling attention to-these
figures and" urging that the people
of Canada should consume more
Canadian fruit. They emphasise the
points that Canada is today short
of foreign exchange, It needs to
conserve every possible Canadian
dollar, the apple crop is large, with
a million boxes in this Province
not yet sold, and the food value
and medicinal qualities ot apples
are outstandingly hlgn.

EXCHANCE MARKETS
MONTREAL, Jan. 31 (CP). British and foreign exchange, nominal rates between banks only:
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2753.
Finland, flnmark, .0205.
France, franc, .028141,
India, rupee. .3369.
Italy, lire, .0561.
Japan, yen, .2609.
Jugoslavia, dinar, .0261.
(Compiled by the Royal Bank
01 Canada.)
Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal — pound: buying
4.43; sellln? 4.47; U. S. dollar buying 1.10; selling 1.11; franc 2.51 13-32.
At New York — pound 3.991i;
Canadian dollar .87%; franc 2.26^.
In gold — pound 10s l d ; U. S.
dollar 61.06 cents; Canadian dollar 55.06 cents.

P A W MINI

King Solomon Mine Being O p e d
in Alpine Basin, Head Sitkum Creek

NEW YORK, Jan. JI (CP). METAL MARKETS
The foreign exchange market proLONDON, J a n . 31 ( A P I - T i n spot
ceeded uncertainly today as the
£237 10s bid, £237 15s asked; l u pound sterling lost Vi cent to
ture £237 5s bid, £237 15s asked.
$3 99'A. The Belgium belga moved
Bar silver 21%d, up 5-16 of a
forward .01 cent and the Swiss
penny. (Equivalent 38,76 eenta on
franc .00V4 cent. The French franc
the dollar basis $4.03.)
wras unchanged.
Bar gold 168s, unchanged.
The Canadian dollar, at a disLevon Papazlan, son ol A. D, Papailan of Nelson, one of the
KELOWNA, B. C , Jan. 31 (CP) count of 12*rk per cent, was off Vt
MONTREAL-Bar gold in Lonpartners in Twilight Extension Mines which Is opening up the King
don was unchanged at $37.54 an —J. H. Reader, former Treasurer cent
Solomon
In the Alpine Basin, near Nelson, points to the vein under
ounce in Canadian funds; 168s in of the Lander F r u i t Packing ComClosing rates, Great Britain ln
development. Levon is a student at McGill University.
British, representing the Bank of pany, asserted today he raslgned dollars, others in cents:
England's buying price, The fixed his position in the Spring of 1938 Official Canadian Control Board
Scene of renewed mining endeav- Jt Smelting Company during 1939.
$35 Washington price amounted to because "I thought the Growers buying rate tor U. S. dollars 110.00,
were getting too little from their selling rate 111.00. Open market or is the Alpine Basin at the head- Assays as high as $60 were reported
$38.50 in Canadian.
fruit.'
waters
of Sitkum Creek, near Nel- by Mr, Papazian.
Spot; Copper Electrolytic 12.50;
rates, Montreal In New York at
Appearing a t the preliminary 87.624\ New York in Montreal at son. One mining company, the Al- Two tunnels have been opened
tin 61%; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antipine,
started
construction of a new on the property, which ls Crownhearing
of
eight
companies
and
mony 15.25.
114.12V4.
I'hONT
" t U V H T I O K "
Silver futures closed unchanged four individuals on charges of be- Great Britain, demand 3,98y(, mill In the Basin during 1939; and granted. A feature of work during
another
continued
development 1939 was the construction of sevening
parties
to
a
combine,
Reader
today, bid 37.75.
cables 3.99V4, 60 day bills 3.97W, work with the hope of proving a eighths of a mile of road beildes
NEW YORK—Copper steady; El- said he had complained to A. C. 90 day bills 3.95%, Belgium 16 98 large body of ore.
a section of trail. A crew of tour
Lander,
President
of
the
Lander
ectrolytic spot 11.621i-12.O0; Export
Denmark 19.33, Finland 1.85N,
firm and one of the accused, on France 2.264. Germany 40.25N,
The latter was Twilight Exten- was employed. The property la befas NY 11.60.
several occasions that condition (benevolent) 17.00, Greece ,73*>SN, sion Mines, operating the King low the Alpine, almost at the source
Tin barely steady; spot and near- claims paid by the firm to jobbers
of Sitkum Creek, which empties
Hungary 19.30N, Italy 5.05, Nether- Solomon, in which A, D. Papazian into Kootenay Lake 10 miles East
by 45.75; forward 45.37'A; lead was were too high.
lands 53.09, Norway 22.73, Portu- and T. L. Paris are partners. Five of Nelson.
steady; spot, New York 5.25-30;
tons of ore, a sample shipment,
Since
Western
Grocers
Limited
gal
3.71N.
Rumania
,73N,
Sweden
East St. Louis 5.10.
were sent to the Tadanac reduction
Operations are temporarily susZinc steady- East St. Louis spot of Winnipeg had purchased an in- 2383, Switzerland 22.43, Yugoslavia works of Ihe Consolidated Mining pended owing to deep snow.
terest in the Lander Company in 2 35N, Argentina official 29.77, free
and forward 5.50.
Quicksilver 180,00-182.50 nominal. 1936, he. said "the claims seemed 2290; Brazil official 6.05, free 5.10;
to be getting heavier all the time." Mexico 16.75N, Japan 23.49, Hong
Bar silver 34%, unchanged.
"I resigned because I wasn't in Kong 24.85, Shanghai 7.85.
sympathy with this action," he tesRates in spot cables unless othertified. "I thought that the Growers wise indicated. N-Nominal.
were getting too little out of their
fruit. I realized—more than anybody, probably—the plight of the
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 ( A P ) . - A
growers and I felt their products
spokesman for United States lumber
weren't being marketed in a profmanufacturers
called today for con• l i T t i m a i v t • PH I N
itable manner to them."
LONDON, Jan. 31 (CP).-Sir John
tinuation of the administration, 1 Simon, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
If- buewniT" NOT "QtQ»nn).
"I felt that if t h e condition exreciprocal trade agreements program today told the House of Commons
isted a couple of years more, "the
but proposed four major restrictions. that the British Government is
WINNIPEG, Jan. 31 ( C P ) - L a l e growers wculd be in a deplorable
Wilson Compton. Secretary of the spending approximately £1,000,000
weakness at Chicago left wheat fu- condition."
NEW YORK, Jan. 31 (AP) e*s aa (j ai a -. louav ax binacHi.0* auilabU vol a
National
Lumber Manufacturers' As- (1^4,450,000) a week to avoid Inflatures prices VA cent lower on WinCondition claims are made by Stocks struggled inconclusively tonipeg Groin Exchange today after Jobbers for any damaged fruits re- day with thc problem cf lifting sociation, told the House of Repre- tion by keeping basic food costs
ISSIL fa.a*in sas MiYbeftuiiT wiia oa wiraour bassa/ear
moderate export sales of Canadian ceived by them. The claims arc themselves by Iheir own bootstraps sentatives ways and means commit- within reason.
• l o n w i tt. t»aci«»a t a t in \".., :, I.. iui7 co'oft
tee that "the program should be
wheat bocsted them as much as xk paid by the shippers but their costs and got nowhere.
Replying to Clement Attlee, leadcarried on, not abandoned in mid- er of the opposition, Sir John said
cent early in the session. May
sraaiiTafta u t n i M M i - n .
• f i o o u - P U N wheat closed at 84%, July 85 % and are levied against the growers' Approacning the close, the gener- ocean."
al level was just about that ot yesGovernment policy is to "continue,
pools.
•CoaaSTlucI loal li MOT'COMa(.ICftTftt)STaNtalb MaTfttaiaVS
October 86 •/«.
"We think, however," he added, for a time at least, to make public
Reader then inspected a number terday with shares changing hands
| H D a i r e s CSN bt- vset. WITHOUT uNove currma a>a w a w r Some estimates placed overseas of pcol sheets, invoices, inspection at a rate approximately only 650,- 'that it should be restricted by stat- money available within such limits
ute
to a more clearly defined range, as prove po5:ble to hold retail prices
sales
of
wheat
as
high
as
300,000
•TarfTTttaiOft war bv-fiMismti wiTaiMTeasii.es
statements, jobbers claims and OOfl shares.
KJ-WW-U-U
bushels, This business included a other statements dealing with varFor an hour or so. averages and not with such wide open ad- of staple foods, or at any rate to
»«.Teui»i i m o v n *>f T»I-V] il I O a i l a iaf < t t a f
full cargo sold thc neutral countries ious fruit shipments by the Lander crawled upward gradually—tor no ministrative discretions as hereto- impose delay and check the abruptof Europe, with Belgium mentioned Company.
ness of any rise."
particular reason, then Ihcy de- fore."
as the chief buyer.
He said that although food prices
In several instances, he pointed clined with Just as much cause.
In
thc
cash
wheat
market
offerThe day's outstanding performjumped more than 10 per cent from
out situations where what he cona o OftawiamsoeTuisuovse nava bn-aa ' i i P a t t t b bT i n UOOSINQ ^ M I N I S T V I T I O H 4 *. coaaHfrTfr'StrT
ings were freer and buyers backed sidered excessive conditi:n claims ers were Loft and Studobaker that
September to November they reMS15TINQ of 4. S»T1 Of bLal* PllNTl 4 iaUTIoaUt UoojilK*, aMMOt kK0»M S»tCltlCM10HV(,TO M - t l l l t t
awav after obtaining their allot- had been paid.
touched ncw highs for 1939-40, and
mained fairly steady from December
( OaVW*i a.H0 U'lltit-tl; Ma. b t tojQCU 1 M 5 I ' l l TUV SUM or *V."' •
ments. It was estimated in some
to January.
Reader is now Secretary-Treas- Bigelow-Sanford, which f r a time
quarters that about 600,000 bush- urer cf A. T. Howe Orchards Lim- was up mere than a p e n t followVICTORIA. Jan. 31 iCP).-DelItatrl IY alVMbU flow: Uoulliao HOMiNisttkTlON » D t H l T W H T of T-lNl.aac.iV . OTTaoaV*. OI4UIIO •
els, made up of Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Nor- ited, Vernon Apple Packing firm, ing an exceptionally good earnings bert E. Whittaker, Chief Analyst
thern, No. 5 wheat and No. 2 Garreport.
and Assayer for the Province, renet, had been sold to exporters for
Other shares showing buoyancy tired on superannuation this month
shipments from the Likehead at
after 42 years in the Civil Service
included
Continental
M.tors.
Montthe opening of Great Lakes navigagomcry Ward, Sears Roebuck, He Is succeeded by his assistant,
tion.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31 (AP) . - S e Spcrry, Wcstinghouse, Canada Dry. John B. Adams,
Ccarse grain trading was dull.
During Mr. Whittaker's career, lected rail, industrial and utility
LONDON, J a n . 31 (AP). - Brit- Brooklyn Manhattan Transit, and
\
loans
tilted fractions higher in the
Allied
Chemical
Among
Ihe
reacthe
second
longest
in
the
Provinish Government bonds and rail
VANCOUVER, Jan 31 (CP) I stocks held out against a general tionaries were American Smelling, cial service, many thousands of ore ed States governments were 4-32nds
Fairly active buying of base metal
i
corporate
bond market today. UnitInternational
Harvester,
Chrysler.
samples
have
been
assayed
in
his
) downward trend in the se:uri:ie;
shares featured an otherwise quiet
TAWA—Tourist traffic continI market today. Kaffirs further ex- : U. S. Steel. Great Northern prefer- laboratory, making his name fa- of a point advanced to 2-32nds down.
session of Vancouver Stock ExI to flow freely Across the InterRome
6-rjs
were up a shade but
,
red,
and
American
Can.
miliar
to
nearly
every
prospector
in
! tended recent losses and industrial
lonal boundary between Canada
off a bit were Canada 4s. Norway
TORONTO. Jan, 31 ( C P ) - The 1 change today. Prices were unthe hills.
MONTREAL, Jan. 31 (CP) - j leaders showed a preponderance of
4',-jj
and
fis,
and
Denmark AVis of '62.
the United States, according to s ,, oc k market was clipped for fur- chan-jed to mixed and transfers
Weakening tendencies appeared :n I declines. Commodity stocks inImnugration Branch of the De- lr ,er narr-w losses in the final ses- totalled 85.090 shares,
dined lower, more because of lack
DOMINION TREASURY
Grandview topped active base late stock market d<?alim;s Wednes- i1 oi support than active pressure. In
nent of Mines and Resources,' Sion of the m'.r.th and close waj
:h rtv»rts that 3,982 488 visitor.*, a r n u I 1 ( ( bottom for the last two metals to finish one cent higher at I day and losses outnumbered gains ; :hc foieip-a bend market Japaneie
BILLS ACCEPTED MINE WORKERS DEFER
134 after selling up to Wh in | Constructions were spotty with . \ms weakened.
red Canada from the United months,
THIRD TERM RESOLUTION
OTTAWA, Jan. 31 (CP). - The
MONTREAL.
Jan.
31
(CP)
I
n
\
early
dealings.
Lucky
Jim
with
aldcclr.es
sh-wing
for
Altjoma
Steel,
i during Soptember, October , T w 0 r c c c n t listings however, the
COLUMBUS. O. Jan. 31 f A P ) cr-'se ol $302,737 was reported to-j Bank of Cinada announced trfUay
November - the first three modern conU.ners sticks, advanced • turn- ver of 33.000 shares closed at , Dcminlon Bridge and Steel of Cana,dav bv Montreal Light, Heat and on behalf of lhe Minister of Finance The United Mine Workers of AmerW I N N I P E C CRAIN
ths of the war
I V fractionally higher than Tues-I da, pfd. Fractional declines appeara p 0 1 n l t , n c w high prices Against
tha'. tenders had been accepted for ica convention today sidetracked
Power
Consolidated
and
subs.diar-1
llthough Canada is a! war. and , h r I , , Ril .., appeared a ncw low for day's closing bid and other Issues ed for Brazilian, Montreal Power
W I N N I P E G . J a n . 31 i C P i - G r a i n ies in consolidated net inr-rr.e of 525,000 000 Dominion
of Canada resolutions endorsing a third term
industries have been reorganiz- Fleury-Bisspl at 75 cents
.were unchanged.
U n d Shawinigin. Paper issues also futures q u o t a l . ) n s ;
S9.O03.O73 for the vear ended last treasury bills due May 1, 1940. The for Presidrnt Roosevelt. It agreed to
n a war bans, no restrictions of A l r ) „ o ( 1 4 ( „ r S t e c i „f Canada
Bralorne Gold declined five cents retreated.
'
Open
H i g h L o w C l - s c Dec 31, compared with $3,700,336 in average discount price ot thc accept- refer thc matter to its powerful inkind have been imposed on the w a , , h c p n , y w l d c r e c f s „ „ n m t he
to 1095 while Reno at 40 and! International Petroleum and ImWHEAT;
ed b.ds was $90 81486, and thc aver- ternational executive committee
the pre:eding year.
y_M United Slates citizensmto , , n a v y industrial!. Majsey-Harris Privateer at 84 were each down pcrial Oil ma'ntaincd their earner May
84 \
B4^«
for action.
844
85 Va
Tne income, reached after provi- age yield was .752 per cent.
Dominion as touruts. Whil pfd weakened two to 56 and Cana- 2 4 cents. Premier slipped 2 to 135 advances Building products, foun- J u l y
86
8 5 4 sion for interest charges, taxes and
854
854
kens of enemy coun'.r.cs arc na- dian Bakeries was up a p int to 62 and Gold Belt was unchanged a t ' dation Company, Gurd. Bathurst. O r :
B6
86'i
8 S 4 depreciation, as equal to $201 on
864
Declines of 4 to 7 were netted by 231*,.
and Ogilvie Fl ur all added minor
plly subject to special reguUOATS:
no-par-value capital stock, comparthe movement of bona-Mr Comaurum. Kerr-Addison, Fast MaHome Oil lost three cents at 2 77 gams while AsbeMos, Canndian Car, May
40'.
40;!
K \
404
I Rochar I-ong U c
05
MINES:
ed w.th $194 a share in 1938.
t i i U from friendly or neutral lar"., i- and Sher-p Creek Golds,
, and Anglo Canadian dipped 1 to 95. 1 C P. R , and Naticnal Breweries J u l y
364
384
384
38%
.01
1 San Antonio Gold
2 37
Total revenue amounted to $25,- Alton Minea
Intries has not been restrained in
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son and Walter Uchacz, Vikings, third.
Mn. Young, dressed as "Grandpa first; Dawn Shannon, second.
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY
first; Bill Holland and Bill Buand Grandma" ready for bed with
Children under 6—Gerry Wataon, City and Country propertlei for aalt
High klck-Douglai Hall, Vik- the alarm clock, candle, matches
chanan, Spartans, aecond; Dick
:!: AT 2:32, 7:04, 9:31
first;
Ivan
Catton,
second.
ings,
first;
Allan
DesChamps,
Spar'!'
- — •
Honwill and Mansell Gray, Norand ao forth, had the crowd in
First year akaters—Bobbie Bush,
tans, aecond; Paul Hlelscher, Nor- gales of laughter. Bob Rotter, the
mans, third.
PLUS SCREEN SNAPSHOTS, CARTOON, NEWS
Marjorle Macdonald, aecond.
mani, third.
comic man, dressed as a clown, had first;
Run and carry—Vikings, first,
T. H. WATERS & 4
Men's open, 1 mile—Sandy Bain,
Lame
duck—Kurt
Thomai,
Spara
great
time
tripping
and
pulling
Joe Korolak, Lloyd Ridenour, Herfirst;
Warren Ferguson, second;
LIMITED
bert Street, Walter Uchara, Alsid tans, first; Larry Grlmwood, Vik- the Devil'! tail.
Gibbon, third.
We specialize In glaaa for bl
ings, second; Fred Magllo, Nor- Jackie Sterling, dreiaed u "Night" Rusty
Deaireau,
Art
Bradshaw;
Normans,
When
the
races
were
over
the
MIAMI, (CP)—Memben of the man. "Now w e can't even talk to second, Dalton Boomer, Mansell mani, third.
won the prize for the best dressed Queen presented the winners with
ings. automobile!, boats al
"International Brotherhood ot Ra- Canada or Bermuda."
Optometrist
Gray, Bill Laakso, Gerald Arm- Relay race—Spartans, flnt, Kurt school girl. Peter John was the their prizes and also a gift to each
furniture
dio Operators" here ara bemoanbest
dressed
school
boy.
'Best
strong, Mike Kootnikoff, Tom Wal- Thomaa, Allan DesChamps, Jim
WINDOWS REOLAZED
SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
ing the interference of the war. 'We Automobile manufacturer! expect lace; Spartans, third, Bill Buchanan, Ball, Jack Gallicano, Jack Steed, dressed comic lady was Mervln of the figure skaters.
used to talk to Englishmen all
SALMO WINS
10 per c e n t lncreaie, at leaat, ln Bill Holland, Bob Morrow, Bruce Bob Ahrens; Vikings, second, Jim Macdonald as an Indian Squaw,
over the world," «aid their ipokes- a1940
Miss Edna and Roy McKenzie BROOMBALL
Fraser, Fred Brown. Joe Niven. Corbett, Roland Zublck, Bill Benproduction.
.PHONE 8 1 5
A broomball game was next on
Relays—Spartans first, Bob Smith well, Reid Sahara, Douglas Dunn, did a duo which was enjoyed by
the large crowd. Isabelle Young the program with Salmo winning EASY STARTING With
for better and prompter M
Fred Brown. Bob Mor/ow, Bruce Ray Thompson; Normans, third, and
Hughes, also ot Nelson, 1-0 over Second Relief. Elliott of
vice In plumbing repalri i n
Fraser, Bill Holland, Bill Buchanan; Jim Stout. Lenord Appelle. Fred did aClaire
pleasing number following by Relief was given a penalty (or
alteration!.
Vikings, second, Joe Korolak, Her- Magllo, Gunnar Hanson, George Roy McKenzie
in a solo, He also carrying the ball, Salmo being given
bert Street, Gordon McDonald, Al- Cady, Fred Moffat.
did
a
Schottlsche with his sister. a penalty shot on that play, Joe
Installed and Repaired
sid Deslreau, Lloyd Ridenour, Art TU08-OF-WAR
scoring. Relief was also given
Bradshaw; Normans, third, Gerald Senior—Vikings, first; Normans, In the main event of the Carni- aBush
penalty shot, but failed to score. 206 Baker 8L 8ERVICE Phone 122
val, Margery Cawley, dressed in a
MASTER PLUMBER
Armstrong, Mike Kootnikoff, Dal- second; Spartans, third.
Maiorette costume, appeared on the Rusty Gibbon refereed and Don
Junior—Spartans, first; Normans, ice followed by Naomi Llndstrom. Aldis was timekeeper and scorer.
"Your Home Bakery"
Phona 655 610 Kootenay St
second; Vikings, third.
her two small attendant!, Mae and The last and funniest item on the
SPECIAL
(Two eliminations).
Thelma Larson, and Verna Need- program was the bull fight. The
Why Be Afraid to Dl
LOOK YOUR BEST IN
THIS WEEK ONLY
ham, behind the Queen, carrying Matador, Sparky Adams, in a very
Look years younger and bo
With a small estate when you
SENIOR GIRLS
the crown on a white satin cushion. bright costume, did his part well.
more beautiful with a
buy
$5000 Insurance (or only
12" or 16" Slab Wood Posture race—Carol Perdue, Nor- They skated around the rink before Bob Rotter and Shorty Newton
permanent from
year, age 30.
mans, first; Eleanor Eperson, Spar- taking their places, Miss Llndstrom were the bull, and M. Feeney, the
One Tonner Ready to
C>OC
Phone
980 for Informatloi
9 3 . 5 0 a Load
tans, second; Roblna Day, Vikings, on the throne and her attendants farmer, kept the ice clean.
Work
9"J3
third.
beside her. Mr. Cawley gave a short
Stuart'? Insurance Offi
Phone 163 or 4 3 4 R I
Following the Carnival a wellPh 1042
577 Baker St.
Nelton,
Three-legged race—Coral Sahara speech before the crowning, and patronized dance Was held in the Opp. Palm Dairies
Beauty Salon
then Naomi spoke a few words, Community Hall.
and
Effle
Small,
Spartans,
first;
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.
Ph. 43
Limited
581 Josephine
Evelyn Perdue and Isabel DelYou should not neglect your
Puppo, Normans, second; Roblna second; Agnes Pennington, NorFIRE and AUTO INSURANCE
Day and Mary DelPuppo, Vikings, mans, third.
KOOTENAY
Rates are being reduced, and
through our long experience in
third.
JUNIOR GIRL8
Really Delicious aa a Table Cream
Splendid selection of stylea
STEAM LAUNDRJ
writing insurance we believe we
Bowling—Carol
Perdue
and
EveBean
bag
toss—Rose
Swain,
Vikfor Any Meal.
In quality prints.
lyn Perdue, Normans, first; Coral ings, first; Isabel Goggin, Normans, can show you how to save money.
SUPERIOR 8ERVICI
PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
Sahara and Eleanor Eperson, Spar- second; Laura Klein, Spartans, ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD.
tans, second; Mary DelPuppo and third.
PHONE 1-2-8
• • - • < • • < • • • •>• a
Phone 68
347 Baker St.
Betty Riley, Vikings, third.
Rabbit walk—Leslie Brown SparNELSON CIVIC ARENA
tans,
first;
Anne
Stetanac,
Vikings,
Relays—Normans, first, I s a b e l
DelPuppo, Jean Hammer, Agnes second; Verna Blackwell, Normans,
FINANCIAL SECURITY
w*
Pennington, Shiela Horswill, Eve- third.
INVE8TOR8 SYNDICATE
Bigger and Better
Sack race—Kathie Paddon, Norlyn Perdue, Carol Perdue; Vikings,
Monthly Savings Plan
LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCK
second, Mary DelPuppo. Betty Riley. mans, first; Anne Stefanac, VikNew ITres, A-1 Condition
Roblna Day, Grace Stainton, Anne ings, second; Leslie Brown, Sparfor
Sacrifice for quick sale
Stetanac. Laura Nelson; Spartans, tans, third.
MAPLE LEAFS
SMOKE EATERS
Bonded Representative
third, Coral Sahara, Effie Small. Relays—N 0 r m a n s, first, Verna
Kootenay Motors
Box 61 Hlppanon Blk. Ph. 197
Margaret Goggin, Irma Thomas, Blackwell, Kathie Paddon, Peggy
Deora Open at 8 : 3 0 .
Came at 9:15.
(Nelion) Ltd.
Phoni 117
Eleanor Eperson, Grace Eperson. Cornfield, Christine Fotos, Audrey
Opp. Civic Theatre
PHONE 82
Nelson, Isabel Goggin; Vikings,
Admission: Reserved Seati 75c*. Adult Ruth 50f*.
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS
««4'iM*«S5«e«**S*S"*»»S«5*»S
second, Rosalie Triggs, Joan CaChildren Under 15 25<<.
' High j u m p — A g n e s Pennington, rew, Laura Nelson, Rose Swain,
BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING Normans, first; Irma Thomas, SparAnne Stefanac, Iris Musfelt; SparReserved Seats now available at Nelaon Civic Centra Office.
AND COST ACCOUNTS 8Y8TEME tans, second; Rosalie Triggs, viktans, third, Leslie Brown, Viola
PHONE 118
Five Monthi Guarantee
Income Tax Returns and Month- ings, third.
Smiley. Peggy Grimes, Betty Jones.
ly Statements. No account! too
and Friday
This will be the last appearance of tha Trail Smoke Eaters at
PHONE 119
Irma
Thomas, Agnes Eperson.
Over and under—Normans, first;
small. Charges reatonable.
Nelson In League gamea.
Complete at 7:00,1:20
Vikings, second; Spartans, third.
PEEBLES
MOTORS
Next gams: Nelson vs. Spokane, Wednesday, February 7.
(Five to a team).
First Canadian institution designC. R. HICCENS
Baker St.
Limited
Phona 119
Crab walk—Norma Wood, Spar- ed solely for the diagnosis and treat3-577 Baker SL
Phone 980
tans, first; Nora Anderson, Vikings, ment of cancer has been built in
connection with the Grey Nuns' Hospital at Regina.

LAUGHTON

Emory's Ltd.

City Drug Co.

Doughn

T h e PERCOLAT

J. A. C. Laughton

HOOD'S

BREAD
Hai&h Tru-Art

FURNACES
R. H. Maber

SKY CHIEF GAS
S K Y CHIEF A U T O

International

CLEAN CLOTHES

$0tuiUcL tfkawtAL

Queen City Motors

Cream-0 Milk

LEAGUE

HOUSE DRESSES

HOCKEY GAME

$1.25 and $2.25

Godfreys' Ltd.

Saturday Night, February 3rd

NELSON - TRAIL

n e GRAvq

1934 Chevrolet

I Lambert's

R. W . D A W S O N

POPCORN

LUMBER

Qrenfell's Caf

RADIO SERVICE

TONIGHT

IVIC

Why Germany Heiitatei
Authentic

Announcing Change of Location

ROSSLAND F 0 T 0 S H 0 P

W. W. Powell Co., Ltd.

It now located on Columbii Avenue, two doors Eait

Phone 176

FOREVER"

C. C. M I L N E Proprietor

Phone 2 4 0

Foot of Stanley St.

Nelson, B. C.

RETAIL PRICE LIST

Phone Today for Prompt Delivery

Gait Lump, Ton. • $10.50
Gait Stove
9.00
Wildfire Lump.. 10.50
Wildfire E g g . . . . 10.00
Greenhill Furnace 10.50

NOTE-

— F r a a Delivery within t h t City on o r d e n $5.00 or over.

Fir and Larch

Select No. 1 No. 2

l i t to 1 x S ^ i n ^ 10 lo 18 fl^S2S._S4S, Shiplap
1 x 8 in!"_
10 to_18"ft :! _S2S l _S4SrShiplap
1 x 10"inL
10_toJ8 tlL S2S. S4S" Shiplap
JOusJtJl^
fx 12 in.
10 to l«~ft. S257S4S~

_50 00_
50.00
60.00_
7000

to 2 x 12 in.. Cedar. S4S. Dimension

1x10 ln.„ 10 to'lg fl
S2S, S4S. ShTpuTp
I x 12 in. 10 to 16 ft.
R2S. S4S
I x4_and 1 x6 . Flooring. Ceiling and Siding"
1x7" and 1 x 9 in . S2S. and Shiplap No. 1 i n d 2 Grade
I 1 1 tn 1 x 8 In.. S2S and Shiplap, Nn. 3 Grade

WffOO
20.00
18.00
2000
20.00
20.00
20.0*

_22.00_
_24:00
_24.00_
_25.O0_
22.00

1800
18.00
1800
J0.00

W e have a complete stock of Canadian and Imported
Skis and Accessories.

SKIS
Hardwood, Reg. Maple, Ref. Ash,
Re(. Hickory, Super Hickory or
Splitkeln. From, pair
$1.-10

3-4. r. 4 and 8-4. N o J and 1. C"iear7S4S~7
I0"ln.
Clear E. G Stepping
12 in.
Clear E.G. S t e p p i n g "
1 x «_ln . Cleir Window J»mb*~~
2 x6 in Clear Door Jamb
2 x8~in . Clear Door Jamb
is Jn
Cnvt Casings
x 5 in
P N Casings"
1 6 in
B N Cailngs
> I in
~B. N Base .
x 8 in
'B N "Bue^"
x 10 In
B N. Base

Shingles and Lath

SKI POLES
J2.00

SKI W A X
To suit every requirement.

Nn I XXX C o n t Shinglei .

J4.73

No. I X X X Local Shinglei

4 23

Nn 2 XXX Local Shinglei

3 23

Nn, 1 While Pine and Cedar Llth

700

Nn 2 White Pine and Cedar U t h

600

RUCKSACKS

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Major Bowes Variety Concert, St,
Paul's Parlors, March 1st.

Thousands

of

Stupendous T a n k l ,
In Action

Battleihipi,

Hani

FRANCE IS READY

ti

You iae It amiI You'll be thrilled by the might of Britain'! Ally
Added hit—"TELL NO TALES" with Melvyn Oouglai

Made-to-Meature Clothes. Fit
Guaranteed — JACK BOYCE
For R a d i o Service, Ph. 119, O.
McKIM, Tech., Peeblei, Moton.

League of Nations Study Group
meets Tonight at 8 p.m. Silica Hall
Leadership Mr. H. D. Dawson.

Your Credit Record
Is An Open Book

Waihday Is no longer a dreaded

50 00

ZZ

70 00
100 00
50 00"

27 00
27.00"
32.00
28.00"
"23 00

20 00
"20 00
"2300
JO .00

"16 00

Lumber Stock Complete
We carry a cnmplete itock of all kinda of
lumber All our itnck U dry, well rnanufaclured and Inie lo grade.

$63.00
S3.00_
75 00

J™00"
.*»__"per

Waiher—See them at
McKAY A STRETTON'8

Eagles Whist Drive and Dance
tonight, 8 p.m. Admission 25 cenUa.
Entertainment by the Fail-view
Wranglers.

1800

Select

1 x 3 and l x 4 _
No. 1 and 2, Clear Flooring, ~E"6
7x3 and 1 x 4 In. N o _ 3 _
ClearJ/iooringrtT^
fxVto
l x 12 in. No. 1 md"2. Clear, S4S

Ski for Health

After

day when you uie a 1940 EA8Y

Coast Fir

Alio N O R W I C I A N

$25.00
25.00
22.00
2400
24.00
24.00
2400

Cedar

1x4 to lYBTn.loVie fL^2S~S4Srshipiap _

J I LUMBER £, COAL CO.NE%L 0N
PH 8
°T e v w ^ f a t k S u M h B * |

Cruisen
Broadside

Wanted-Small metal lathe. Ph
872X or write 116 Chatham Street.

NOTICE

White Pine and Spruce

,*=flT3»5E*»,.

From, pair

WITHOUT

2 x 4 _ t o 2 x 12 In., 8 lo 20 ft. Dimension, S4S
» 40.00
3 x 3 to 3 x 13 In. and ' x 4 to 6 x 8 in.. Piank and Timber!
1 x 3 and l x T l h T l O to~H ft., No7irs?srS4SrShiplap"arvd" Flooring 45 00
lx8_in.
S2S, S4Sr Shiplap ......... 1
43.00
I x Bin.
S2S,' S4S, Shiplap
43.00
1 x 10 In.
S2S. S4S, Shiplap
_.. 50.00
1 x 12 in.
S2S, S4S
5000

2x4

Birch, Fir, Cedar and Millwood

CHANCE

ONE, TWO A N D FOUR-ROOMED
furnished cabins. Winter rates
Shardelow's Auto Camp. Ph. 864.

NEWS OF THE DAY

-Lumbor prices ara tubjoct to a 5 % D I S C O U N T for CASH W I T H ORDER

PRICES SUBJECT T O

Battleihipi

Broadside

EFFECTIVE FEB. 1, 1940

Coal •>»•< W o o d

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

"THE HOME OF GOOD LUMBER"

of the Bank of Montreal.
"PHOTOS LIVE

Key West, Florida, has been compared with Gibraltar and Singapore,
in that it controls trade routes of
great importance.

Carpenters Bracei $2.29, Hand
8awi $1.19, Aluminum Level! $2.59.
See our windows for other bargain!—HIPP ER SON'S.

Have you mailed your distant
friends or relatives a copy of thc I
Pictorial Edition? If not, you can |
buy extra copies for mailing from
any news dealer or direct from The
Daily News,

And Y o u A r t T h t A u t h o r !

By ihr Way You Pay, You Write
Yoiar Own Record on a Lirtlr Card
In ihr Files o/ thr Credit Bureau.

BREAD PRICES
CHANGE EFFECTIVE FEB. l i t

Lin. Ft*.

.18__
_.04_
.08
.12 __
M<j_
__.04
.04 4 _
.04 H^
_.03ti_
.07

Roofing, Building and
Waxed Paper
Roofing. 1 "Ply Light ...
_$2 60 per roll
Roofing." 2 "Ply Medium
""3.13
"
Scutin Tarred Building Paper
Sland
_2.I0
Scutan Medium
2.80
Saltan Heavy
_
4.23
While Building Paper"!
1.00
Hercuiei Waxed Paper X"."
1.78
Herculei Waxed Paper. XX
2.S0~
Hercuiei Waxed Paper. XXX~~i."lfi
Tar Building Paper
..".."..... 1.35

On account of further Increases
j in the price of flour. Nelson bakers
| have found It necessary to establish
a price of Nine Cents a loaf, commencing Feb. 1st. for bread delivered in Nelson, Instead of the three
tor 25c price, hitherto prevailing.

Fleury's Pharmacy
PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded

Accurately
Med. Arts Ulk
BUILD YOUR NEW DWELLING

under the National Housing Act
before labour and building
material prlcei rise. Consult

T. D. Rosling
3 Royal Rank Bldg.

Your credit record is of your own making. The Credit Bureau only keeps the
record.

Make Your Pay Day
Your Merchants1
Pay Day
tor

Prompt payments make a good credit
record — and keep it " O . K . "

Phone 717

USED CAR
Clcaranco Salt

pS) THE NELSON
\ 0 / CREDIT BUREAU

Sowcrby-Cufhbcrt Ltd.
Opp. Poitofflce and Humi Hotel

i

